
Move over milk-here comes imitation

By Stan Putnam
If cows aren't careful they,

too can be replaced and If
dairymen don't do right by Old
"Boss they're going to be
hurting.

For that fabulous inventor of
new fangled things - the Amer-
ican free enterprise system -
has come up with a product that
could put the cow to pasture
along with the horse that once
drew the buggy: - imitation
milk.

Imitation milk won't revolu-
tionize the world the way the
.PJUL-dy.!. _dijryinen are con-
vinced, but the threat posed by
the substitute product to their
market makes them heartsick.

For in the market the con-
sumer is king and there is real
concern that, for a number of
reasons, the fickle consumer
may vote in favor of "Tingle"
instead of "Elsie" the way they
voted for "Pream" instead of
cream, for margarine instead
of butter, for made-up fruit

Area dairymen see fight for consumers' dollar
juices instead
squeeze kind.

of the fresh -

BEGAN IN '66

The rumble over the imitation
milk products - they came in all
current forms of milk products
except cottage cheese and the
enterprise system is working on
that one, too - started in the
west in '66.

Arizona and California, to be
exact. A long way from Mich-
igan, but the soaring sales re-
cords out there in the sunshine
country is breeding trouble
right here in Cass City.

A spot survey among local
dairymen conducted by the
Chronicle this week shows that:
- while none of them have seen
the products on any market
shelf, or tasted any samples,
they've all heard about them
and are aware of the danger
to their market.

All are willing to toss in
extra pennies to buy a "drink
milk" advertising campaign

and research Into new uses for
raw milk.

All are convinced that it's
up to the dairy farmer-through
his various associations - to
come up with the answer to how
to counter the threat and not
trust those who market the
milk: the dairies and super-
markets.

WON'T REPEAT ERROR
They refuse to repeat the

mistake made many years ago
when dairymen fought a bitter
war against oleo-margarine and
found that the battle had only
given the- butter substitute a lot
of free advertising.

None know where this
struggle for the favors of con-
sumer will end and how much it
will cost them.

Pessimists say that, unless
the dairymen move and move
fast, imitation milk could cap-
ture 10 to 15% of the market in
the next few years.

Optimists say that following

perhaps a brief honeymoon as
consumers try the new products
the demand will reach a plateau
and stay there,

But, in spite of state leg-
islation which now bans the sale
of skim milk using vegetable fat
instead of butterfat (so called
"filled milk") area dairymen
are being warned by the Mich-
igan Milk Producers As-
sociation that there's a war
coming with products challeng-
ing "nature's most' perfect
fond."

LOCAL COMMENTS
a problem," said

Donald Loomis, putting aside
the hammer he was using in
building a new 70-stall barn
on his farm on Cedar Run
Road.

Loomis, and his younger
brother David, first heard of
the advent on imitation milk at
a dairymen's meeting in Cass
City in December.

"It's going to be areal threat
to the market."

"I hear about it every place
I go," Clare Carpenter said as
he and his two sons wound up
chores one morning last week
on his farm on Bay City-For -
restville Road.

"We don't know what's going
to happen and so you don't know
what to do," his son, Dick,
chimed in, "You don't know
whether to expand or hold tight.

The elder Carpenter noted
that he had attended a farmer's
meeting in Lansing recently and
had been told: "We will have
to do something and do it
quick,-"

"The only thing I know,"
conceded Donald Koepfgen as
he was rolling paint on a barn
ceiling and his face out on his
Koepfgen Road farm one day last
week, "is what I read about and
the film that is being shown by
the ADA (American Dairymen's
Association - the cows' pro-
poganda arm to promote milk.)

"Yep," he agreed, imitation
milk will be a threat.

"Pricewise it will be just like
it was with oleo,* he said.
"Every sale, every little bit will
cut down on the use of raw
whole milk.*

PRICE IMPORTANT

"Michigan Milk Producers
Association is quite con-
cerned," said Gerald Hicks as
he stood in his milk room fol-
lowing a slow morning on his
farm down on Crawford Road.

"It will all depend on price.
We can't price ourselves right
out of the market. Or they will
flood the market with filled
milk."

Alfred Ballweg, director of
the county's extension service,
put the threat this way:

"If they (the supermarkets,
dairies, etc.) can make more
money selling imitation milk
over selling regular milk, they
won't care if the dairyman
suffers. Their business is
selling."

Hicks, noting that the contest

will center on prices, said
"That's the American
system."

And the system is already at
work in Michigan where one
dairy in the southern tier is
marketing a form of imitation
milk made from sodium case-
inate (a chemical derived from
milk) combined with vegetable
fats.

This is one form in which im-
itation milk is being manu-
factured. Others include a pro-
duct made from fluid skim milk
or milk powder combined with
coconut-oil ~and another product
made entirely from soy (bean)
orotein.

TASTES FOR REAL
If it sounds ghastly, it isn't.
Reports state that the stuff

tastes for real. With chemical
additives, imitation products
can be brought up on a par with
milk in terms of nutritional
value.

"When I went to a meeting
over in Muskegon," Hicks said,

"I roomed with a fellow from
Chicago who had tried filled
milk. He said he gave some to his
cat and it fooled the cat. It's
got to be good to fool a cat."

Imitation milk is expected to
appeal to the comsumer be-
cause, it can be sold at a lower
price (averaging 10? to 15? less
a half-gallion); it has a longer
shelf life, and promotional
pitches can be aimed at the
"calorie" watchers and
"cholesterol" worriers.

"You see, in Arizona they
can't keep whole milk for more
than-a-dayy!-said-Dave-Loomlsy-
trying to explain away the pop-
ularity with which imitation
milk was received there a year1

ago, a popularity which "really
hurt dairymen,"

If a similar popularity were
to sweep Detroit sometime in
the future, the Loomises, the
Carpenters, the Hicks, the
Koepfgens; in fact, the whole
country could be hurt,

continued on page 4
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Jury rules for
county lawmen

A Tuscola County Jury in
Circuit Court ruled Thursday
that there was "no cause for
action" in a civil suit seeking
a $50,000 judgement against
a Caro police officer and two
deputy sheriffs.

The suit, filed by Harley
Brock Jr., 19, of 1691 East
Dixon Road, Caro, had alleged
that the three officers had been

Four youths

nailed for

beer snatch
Four area youths were ar-

rested last week by Michigan
State Police and charged with
Insisting beer and wine from
Erla's Food Center in Cass
City.

Pleading guilty Friday before
Caro Justice of the Peace Frank
Rolka were David Bliss, 18,
of 0855 Cass City Road, Cass
City, and William Coss, 17, of
Deckerville Road, Deford.

Rolka fined Bliss $C5 and
$5 in costs and placed Coss
on three months'probation.

The other two youths involved
are minors and their cases have
been assigned to the county's
probationary court.

According to theState Police,
the arrests followed the investi-
gation into a cache of beer and
wine found in a wooded area
about one and a half miles south-
west of Cass City.

The police had been tipped
off that the beer was there
and that a big beer party was
being planned by the youths.

Investigation revealed that
the ten cases of beer, two one-
half gallons of wine and another
fifth of wine, had been stolen
from the market on the night
of Feb. 5.

The arrests were made on
Friday.

March draft

Cassdodges

City area
A total of 21 Tuscola county

youths between the ages of 19
and 25 will be inducted into
the service during March, none
of them from Cass City.

Tuscola's contribution to the
pipe line will go to make up
the total of 2,865 Michigan
youths who will be drawn into
service next month from Mich-
igan, according to the state
selective service board.

Next month's call-up v.ill be
the largest for the local state
boards since 1966.

The county's selective serv-
ice board in Caro noted that
its largest draft ever made
since the Viet Nam War broke
open for real In the winter of
1965 was in January 1966 when
72 county lads were called to
the colors.

Clerks in the county office
said that the number called in
the county has varied too much
over the years to make up
realistic 'average monthly*
figures.

Also, the local office says
that it has been instructed from
state selective service head-
quarters not to give out the

Concluded on page two.

guilty of "excessive physical
force* in arresting Brock.

The jury's decision was im-
mediately hailed by county
authorities as a "triumph of
justice in the cause of law en-
forcement.*

The jury took 35 minutes to
reach its 11-1 decision in the
defendants' favor after a day
and a half long trial before
County Circuit Court Judge
James P. Churchill.

The suit stemmed out of an
incident that happened in Octob-
er, 1'JCC, when the three of-
ficers arrested Brock for
speeding along M-81 just west
of Caro.

Brock charged that when he
was apprehended, the three of-
ficers had "severely mauled
him without provocation," and
had struck him on the mouth
wi th a pair of handcuffs.

The suit alleged that Brock
suffered serious anU permanent
injuries to his mouth, including
the loss of teeth.

In their defense, the officers
asserted that they had "used
no nioro force than necessary*
to subdue Brock and had used
the handcuffs for their own
protection

Shortly after the verdict had
been rendered, Sheriff Hugh
Marr salt! that he felt that
justice had been served.

He said that when police of-
ficers are found guilty of using
excessive force then they
should be punished but that
they must be able to use what-
ever force they deem neces-
sary to carry out their job
protecting the life and limb of
citizens.

He said that if the judgment
had gone against the three of-
ficers, then police officers
everywhere would have to
worry in whatever situation they
faced whether they would be
sued.

Marr said that law enforce-
ment officers have a tough
enough time these days in
carrying out their responsi-
bility without the added burden
of being threatened with civil
suits after every arrest.

One for the money
Two for the show
Three to ?

Walter Bertul, 28, of Snover,
had better start looking for
another job before it's too late.

That is, he better start after
he is released from the Port
Huron Hospital.

Bertul's been driving milk
tank truckers and he just hasn't
had the luck with him these
past several months.

In fact, he has two strikes
against him.

Last September, while pilot-
ing a 28,000 pound load of
milk, Bertul narrowly missed
Injury when his rig crashed
through a bridge across the
Cass River.

The accident happened on
jladley Road, about four miles
south and five miles east of
Cass City, and Bertul was
forced to evacuate his truck
through the cab window. The
rig, some $45,000 worth of
truck, was demolished.

That wasn't bad enough. Last
Thursday Bertul himself was
almost demolished.

Piloting another milk truck
along M-46 about four miles
west of Sandusky last Thurs-
day, Bertul hit two concrete
abutments and crashed into a
tree.

There was no quick escape

It's status quo Say schoolmen

in area strikes Owen-gage merge?
, _, _,_,,„ ...,..., o o o

IT WAS A HAPPY Valentine's Day for Michael CXDell,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael CVDell of Cass City as he opened
his box of goodies and dug right in.

$20,000 donation sparks
new building for Masons
Sparked by a $20,000 donation

from a Cass City couple who
prefer to remain anonymous,
Tyler Lodge No. 317 F & AM
is steaming ahead with plans
for a spanking new building at
the corner of Maple and Gar-
field Streets.

The new brick building will
be erected this spring over a
previously built basement pur-
chased from the Good Shepherd
Lutheran Church.

A building committee under
the direction of Ed Goldlng Sr.,

Early copy;

town-wide sale

next week

of the building as-
is already drawing

president
sociation,
plans.

"The reason we plan to get
by for just $20,000, Golding
said, is that members of the
Lodge plan to do much of the
work themselves."

Today the Lodge meets above
the Federated Store. Although
even the oldest members can't
say for sure, it is; thought that
the meeting place today is the
same as when the Lodge was
instituted in June 1873.

Art Atwell, who with M. B,
Auten, Is the oldest living mem-
ber of the lodge, (they joined
in 1913) says that the organ-
ization has met there as long
as he remembers and he has
never heard of it meeting any-
place else.

STEADY GROWTH

years the or-
experienced a

Post offices will be closed
Thursday, Feb. 22, for George
Washington's birthday. The
Chronicle will be published a
day early. All news and ad
vertislng deadlines arc ad
vanced one day.

The Cass City Chamber of
Commerce Retail Division an-
nounced that the first town-
wide sale of the year has been
slated in conjunction with the
legal holiday.

Participating merchants are
planning chopped down prices
for the annual sale event.

Concluded on page two.

Both Banks
in Cass City will be closed
Thursday, Feb. 22, a legal holi-
day. 2-15-1

Through the
ganlzatlon has
steady growth.

When S. C. Armstrong was
elected Worshipful Master In
1873, there were just nine
members. . . .Including family

I; Tries for bridge
that wasn't

It was snowy and dusky at
sunset time Sunday when Gor-
don A. DuRussell, 19, of Rlley
Road, Caro, turned south on
North Phillips Road In Novesta.

The County Sheriff's traffic
accident report tells the rest;

Written under cause of acci-
dent: "Dead End by River."

Yep. DuRussell tried to cross
the Cass River on a bridge
that wasn't there.

He piled out and made his
way home okay. The car stayed
in the drink.

names familiar in Cass City
today. . . .Hunt, Leach, Mc-
Kinney and McCullough.

From this beginning the or-
ganization experienced a steady
growth. Today there are 189
members. Over the years CIS
persons have been in the Lodge
which has produced its share
of leading members. Probably
the best known Mason to come
from Cass City was the late
Clark MacKenzie who was
known as "Mr. Mason" when he
was in Kalamazoo and attained
the state's highest office, Most
Worshipful Grand Master.

Besides serving as a new
home for the Masons, the new
building will also serve the
affiliated organizations: The
Eastern Stars, Job's Daughters
and DeMolay.

Although construction will
start as soon as weather per-
mits, when the work will be
completed is not certain be-
cause of plans for members to
do much of the construction
work.

The rash of strikes which
hit three Cass City area firms
last month continue with no
one predicting any immediate
settlements.

The strikes - which were
called at the Walbro Corp. in
Cass City, the Nestles Co. milk
plant in Ubly, and the Active
Industries, Inc. of Elkton - af-
fect some G70 workers.

Federal mediators have been
called in to assist bargaining
at all three plants.

The strikes - at Walbro's
it was the first strike in the
company's 14-year history -
are symptomatic of the current
unrest of labor unions through-
out the nation, an unrest which
labor experts say will continue
throughout 19C8.

Negotiations are underway
only at Walbro currently.

There, some 100 members
of United Auto Workers Local
213 struck the plant Jan. 23,
restricting the company to ojjly
limited production by super-
visory employees.

Howard Bacon, vice-pres-
ident, said that the company
and the union had met on Mon-
day and would reconvene bar-
gaining at the plant Saturday
morning.

He had no comment on prog-
ress made to date In reaching
a settlement on Issues which
center primarily on economics.

At the Nestle's plant, which
was struck by some 70 mem-
bers of United Dairy Workers
Jan. 9, Olin Ramseyer, plant
manager, said that the situa-
tion is the same as it has
been.

"We aren't meeting right
now," he said. "We have met
in the past. I don't know if
any meetings are planned."

The Chronicle learned that
it's status quo at Active In-
dustries, where some 300 mem-
bers of Allied Industrial Work-
ers Local 628 struck on Jan.
16 after negotiations had col-
lapsed.

The plant produces stamp-
ings for the Big Three auto
companies.

Owengagfe to look
at future Tuesday

A meeting will be held Feb.
20 at Gagetown school cafe-
teria when the special added
operating millage and the future
of the Owen-gage schools will
be discussed.

The district is asking for six
mills for two years for op-
eration.

To study these questions a
60-member citizens' commit-
tee was appointed by the Owen-
dale-Gagetown Board of Educa-
tion Wednesday night.

The vote for special millage
will beheld Mar. 11.

none in sight
A suggestion that the Cass

City School Board should put
out feelers to the Owen-gage
School Board regarding the pos-
sibility of a joint study of the
benefits of a merger received
a cool reception Monday night
from Cass City board mem-
bers.

Horace Bulen, board pres-
ident, suggested that this was
the time when Cass City might
"extend the olive branch" to
the Owen-gage School Board.

"I would like to dispel the
hard feelings that exist," Bulen
said. "I would like to have
Gagetown join with us to eval-
uate their position."

The Owen-gage school dis-
trict was left isolated as a
result of the merger last week
of the Unionville and Sebewaing
districts.

Bulen noted that residents of
the Owen-gage district "have
been mad all these years about
some unintentional slight."

"We might overcome this if
we were to humble ourselves
a bit," he said, "and extend
the offer to talk to them."

However, the board presi-
dent stood alone on this.

"It would be hurrying things
a little," said Don Reid.

Several board members -
William Ruhl and Elwyn Hel-
wig - urged that no steps be
taken until the results of a
millage vote in the Owen-gage
school district are learned.

•Let's wait until we find out
results," Ruhl said.

The Owen-gage school dis-
trict is scheduled to have a
millage vote March 11.

After a brief discussion,
Bulen said: "If that's your feel-
ing, we'll lay off."

During the public portion of
the session, Mrs. Emerson
Kennedy of 4652 Van Dyke,
passed a tray among board
members containing a replica
of the noon meal served to
students in the elementary
school cafeteria Friday.

"This is what my daughter
Louann, 12, got in grade
school," Mrs. Kennedy said.
On the tray: one fish stick; one-
half slice of bread, four peach
slices and one cookie. (Mrs.
Kennedy noted that a carton
of milk was missing.)

She said that the meal had
to sustain her daughter for a
nine hour day and, in addition,
had cost 35 cents.

Mrs. Kennedy said that she
had shopped in a local grocery
store and that the cost of the
food on the tray was 14.2 cents.

"None of us," Bulen said,
"think this Is a good meal.'

Superintendent Donald Grouse

said that the problem of running
short of menued foodstuffs
stemmed from not taking a daily
headcount of the number of chil-
dren who will be dining in the
cafeteria each day.

"If you just guess how many
are going to be eating in the
cafeteria, and guess wrong,
then you have to substitute."

He said that school cafeteria
people will be instructed to
start taking headcounts each
day.

In the only action that did
not win a unanimous vote, the
School Board put its final ap-
proval on new rates and rules
for use of the school facil-
ities by the public.

The six to one vote, with
Helwie opposing, came after a.
20 minute discussion on the

Concluded on page two.
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Cass City needs new pool?
An open meeting for all area

residents to discuss a possible
new heated pool in the new
addition to the Cass City Rec-
reation Park has been sched-
uled Tuesday, Feb. 20, at B
p. m. at the Cultural Center.

Hosting the meeting will be
the Cass City Rotary Club and
all clubs in the area have been
invited. Rotary President Tom
Proctor emphasized that the
meeting Is for everyone and
urged residents to plan to at-

tend.
Attending the meeting will

be W. Brad Edwards, a reg-
istered professional engineer
specializing in pools, who will
tell the costs and requirements
for a new pool.

If plans materallze and a pool
were constructed, the present
pool would be filled In, Village
Engineer William Schram said
that the present pool needs
work, including sand blasting,
minor repairs and painting, but

could be maintained to serve
the'community, if desired.

One of the biggest drawbacks
to the present pool, proponents
of a new facility say, is that
the present pool is too small
to serve the needs of expand-
ing Cass City.

Another drawback, they point
out, is that the present pool Is
unheated and most evenings
when adults would like to swim,
it Is too cold for comfortable
use.

Bruce Henderson,a success-
ful prize winning columnist
from Fort Washington, Pa., re-
ports: "I can't be positive, but
writing a regular column must
be something like being preg-
nant. I know that I am just as
impatient as an idea develops,
feel the pain of delivery onto
paper and experience the ex-
hilaration of birth. . .for every
deadline."

And, he might have added,
for most of us the result is
too often a miscarriage.

****
Stan (the man) Putnam re-

turns to the Chronicle on a
day-to-day lend lease from the
Free Press.

I remember when he came
during the previous Free Press
strike and Dave Kraft said in
his inimitable style that as
far as writing was concerned
"he planned to do nothing at
all".

What was good enough for
Kraft Is good enough for me
and I plan to follow Dave's
strategy to the hilt
especially starting Tuesday of
next week when Dorothy and I
are headed west for a five-day
vacation.

****
While In the West we hope

to meet the Cliff Fergusons
who are in the West now after
several weeks in Florida.

Some of their cynical friends
say that the Fergusons buy
travel tickets and insist on
Cass City stop over privileges.

****
Prediction: Cass City's new

gym will not seat all the spec-
tators for several games when
and if the school has a win-
ning team.

This is not a criticism of
school planning. It would be
nice to have a gym that would
take care of all contingencies
. , . .but to build for the few
times a year when a few spec-
tators would be turned away
would be an uneconomical use
of the taxpayers' money. The
seating capacity will take care
of any average crowd for at
least the next few years.

Come .to think about It, it
would be nice to have a season
where the spectator Interest
was so great that you'd have
to go early to be sure of get-
ting In.

1
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Cass City Social and Personal Items Mrs. Reva Little
Phone 872-3698

Mr., and Mrs. Keith Fulcher
and family of Saginaw visited
their grandmother, Mrs,
Charles Freshney, last Sunday.

John Sommers of Albion was
one of 277 students at Albion
College on'the Dean's List for
the fall semester. His point
average was 3.87. Mr. Som-
mers had a print accepted by
the National Print and Draw-
ing Show at the University o f .
Northern Illinois. He is maj-
oring in art and presently doing
student teaching in Jackson.

Miss Susan Tuckey, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Dean Tuckey,
underwent.... an appendectomy
Monday morning in Hills and
Dales Hospital.

James Knoblet has been
named to the Dean's list at Al-
bion College for the fall semes-
ter, according to an announce-
ment in the college paper,

Mrs. Edith Little won a Tour-
day trip to Florida in a draw-
ing held in conjunction with the
Detroit Boat Show recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Doerr
and family spent the week end
with relatives in Ypsilanti.

Mrs. Lela Wright spent the
week end with her daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Thorp and children near Caro.

Eighteen were present in
Salem EUB Church Feb. 7 for
a noon meal at the monthly
meeting of the Martha Circle
of the WSWS. Thirteen mem-
bers were present for the busi-
ness meeting and lesson on
"Great Faiths of Mankind,"
presented by Mrs. S. P. Kirn
Sr. A General WSWS meeting
was announced for Friday eve-
ning, Feb. 16, which will fea-
ture a baked goods and white
elephant sale. The meeting will
be held in the social rooms of
the church and starts at 8 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Little
and Mrs. Mack Little visited
Gordon Holcomb Sunday after-
noon in Hurley Hospital, Flint.

The monthly Thumb area
youth rally for Churches of
Christ will be held Saturday
evening, Feb. 17, in the Pine
Run church near Clio. Those
from here planning to attend
should meet at the Novesta
Church of Christ at G:30 p. in.

Eight women attended the
monthly meeting of the Elm-
wood Missionary Circle Fri-
day, Feb. 9, at the home of
Mrs. William Anker. The
March meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. Irene O'Dell.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant M, Little,
Rebecca and Arthur of Birming-
ham spent Saturday afternoon
and evening with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Little.

A party Saturday afternoon
at the William Kritzman home
was attended by eight youngs-
ters which celebrated the sev-
enth birthday of the Kritzman
twins, Denise and[Pawn,

Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Fritz
were in Flint Saturday to at-
tend the wedding of Mrs. Fritz'
niece, Miss Sally Treadway,
and Don Powers. A reception
was held at the River-Forest
club following the wedding in
the chapel of the First Pres-
byterian church. Also attend-
ing the wedding were Jim Fritz
of Peoria, 111., and Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Fritz of Troy.

Mr. and Mrs. William Kritz-
man and daughters, accom-
panied by Mrs. Kritzman's
father, Byron Williamson of
Deckerville, had dinner Sunday
at Harbor Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Root
spent Sunday in Lapeer at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
O'Dell. Other guests were Dr.
Carson S. O'Dell and son Brian
of Milford, Ohio, Mrs. Bertha
O'Dell, who is with them for
the winter, Mr. and Mrs. Alger
Bush of Caro, Miss Edna Bush
of Essexville and Carlon O'Dell,
who has been released from
Hurley Hospital in Flint, with
a heart condition.

Miss Peggy McConnell, stu-
dent nurse at St. Mary's Hos-
pital, Saginaw, spent Friday and
Saturday at the Vern McConnell
home.

Mrs. A. N". Bigelow, Mrs.
Archie McLachlan and Mrs.
C. M. Wallace are to leave
Thursday, Feb. 15, to spend six
weeks at various places in
Florida.

Miss Shari Kelley was the
guest of honor at a bridal linen
shower given by Mrs. Fay Mc-
Comb and Miss Sherryl Seeley
at the Seeley home Feb. 5.

Mrs. Hollis Seeley left Tues-
day to spend a few days at the
home of her son. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Seeley welcomed their
second son into their family.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dodge are
the maternal grandparents.

Among those to be inducted
into the Army from Sanilac
county Feb. 20 will be Michael
McLeod of Sandusky, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Don McLeod.
He is a grandson of Edward
Mark.

The Evergreen Woman's
Christian Temperance Union
will meet Friday, Feb. 16, at
1:30 p. m. at the home of
Mrs. William Toner on Doerr
Rd.

Mrs. Irene McGrath and chil-
dren, Michael and Paula, and
a friend, Howard King, all of
Troy, visited Art Kelley near
Caro Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Leeson
and her father, Edward Mark,
left Sunday to visit Mrs. F.
L. Wurtsmith at Grosse Pte.
Farms until Thursday when Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Kehoe will
go to Mrs. Wurtsmith's and
bring them home.

Mrs. A. N. Bigelow spent
from Friday until Monday with
her daughter. Miss JoAnn Bige-
low, in Birmingham.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Emigh
of Snover were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Hend-
rick. Other callers in the after-
noon were Mr. and Mrs. Georpe
Popp and Don Wliittenburg, all
of Caro.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bullock
and daughter of Farrnington
spent the week end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Gross.

Mrs. Marian Callan of Sag-
inaw spent the week end with
her sister, Mrs. Ernest Croft,
and visited her brother, Don
Wallace, in Hills and Dales
Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Xapfe
of Owendale spent Tuesday,
Feb. C, witli Mr. and Mrs.
Lyle /apfe.

Hay Peaslcy, a student at
Great Lakes Hlble College in
Lansing, spent the week end at
his parental home.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Holm
and daughter Karen were Sun-
day dinner guests in the Lyle
Zapfe home. Afternoon guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Peasley.

Those who visited Claud
Peasley in the Charles Peas-
ley home were Mr. and Mrs.
Neil Hicks of Flushing Sat-
urday and Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Peasley of Alpena Sunday.

Fifteen were present Thurs-
day evening, Feb. 8, for the
monthly meeting of the Pro-
gressive class of Salem EUB
church at the Gerald Auten
home. Eldon Stoutenburg pre-
sidedr Lunch was served, in-
cluding home-made ice cream.
The March meeting will be
with the Stanley Kirns Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fleish-
man and three children of Jack-
son were guests in the Harold
Murphy home Feb. 4. His moth-
er, Mrs. Olive Fritch, who had
spent a week with her sister,
Mrs. Murphy, returned to Jack-
son with them and from there
went to Florida to spend some
time with a daughter. Mrs,
Fritch had been hospitalized
in Caro.

Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Habicht of Milan and Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Heed and daughters
of Vassar helped Mrs. Hetty
Livingston celebrate her 81st
birthday at her home here.

Francis Linsay of Kowanda,
Pa., and Paul Schember, both
of whom attend EM Bat Kitch-
ener, Out., were week-end
guests in the Schember home.
They, along with Mrs. Kuth
Schember and Pvt. David
Schember, were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs, John
Lockwood and sons of Caro.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Schember and Pvt. David
SchembtT were Wednesday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Hush and sons of Caro.
Pvt. Schember and Pvt. David
Bush arc both home on leave
from the Army.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Schember attended the funeral
of Henry Hewitt Sr. at Elktun
Monday. Later they called on
Mrs. Nettie Gotts on Oak .St.
Mr. Hewitt was a nephew of
Mrs. Gotts.

K A H K N BILICKI

Mr. am! Mrs. Edward Hilicki
of Di'i'ord announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Karen,
to Garcth .Smith, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Smith of
Homer, Mich.

Mi.ss Hilicki is a student
at MSI' ami will graduate in
Juiu?. Smith is a crmluatc of
.MSI* ami is employed withGen-
i-r:il l.lcctric Company, in
M'rliii:an City, Iisil.

A July C wetl'linc Is plannetl.

Pvt. T. Kelly to
yoldlci* in ICci*£3

Thomas A. Kelly, 19, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Kelly,
m -PH2 Maple Street, is cur-
rent ly serving with the United
States Army in Korea.

Kelly, a private, wasonlcrwl
to Korea alter completing his
ailvam-cil infantry training at
f o r t Or-!, Cal., earlier this
month.

A I'jGC rraduato of Cass City
Hisrh .School, Kelly enlisted in
the Army for two years last
.September. He was home on a
!-l-(!ay Airluui;h during the
Christmas holidays.

Seek funds for
deaf day camp

Tlie Thumb Area Hearini: As-
sociation is planning :i I>ay
(.'amp for children wi th ini-
patro'! hearing startiiu; June
2-1 and lasting six weeks.

The decision was readied at
the regular monthly meeting
of the organization Monday,
Jan. 29.

The Association is sceklnp
funi ls to run the camp. Do-
nations may tie pven l > > call-
inp C73-491H.

Tuesday callers at the home
of Mrs. Nettie Gotts were Frank
Hewitt of Ypsilanti and Everet
Cooke of Elkton.

The AAUW will meet Tues-
day, Feb. 20, with Mrs. James
Braid. Assistant hostess will
be Mrs. Brewster Shaw. Title
of the program is "An Evening
with the Arts", which will in-
clude a discussion of the NET
Playhouse "Infancy and Child-
hood" by Thorton Wilder. The
Playhouse will appear on chan-
nel 19 Friday, Feb. 16, at 8:30
and Monday, Feb. 19, at 10:30
p. m.

Gaverly-McAIpine
vows 'exchanged

At a civil ceremony, Sat-
urday, Feb. 10, Mrs. Rachel
McAlpine of Deford was mar-
ried to Calvin C. Caverly of
Kingston by Hon. Lucille Wot-
ton, Justice of Cass City.

The attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Cummings of
North Branch.

Engagement Told

Hills and Dales
General Hospital
BORN:

Feb. 3 to Mr. and Mrs. Kit
Ricker of GagQtown, a boy.

Feb. 3 to Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
ald Guillette of Ashmore, a
girl.

Feb. 4 to Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Green of Cass City, a boy.

Feb. 4 to Mr. and Mrs. John
D. Crawford of Deford, a girl.

Feb. 8 to Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence Smith of Caro, a boy.

PATIENTS LISTED AS OF
FEB. 9 INCLUDED:

Keith Heezen, Mrs. Delbert
Healey, Karen LaPeer, Mrs.
Anson Karr, Charles Parker,
Norman Herr of Cass City;

Mrs. SusieSattler,Mrs. Har-
ry -McBride,-Mrs.- Harold Gain-
forth of Unionville;

Mrs. Duncan Mclntyre, Mrs.
Roy McMiller of Ubly;

Clarence Haag, Kenneth Har-
ris of Sebewaing;

Gail Wiederhold of Elkton;
Mrs. Lyle Curry of Kingston;
Mrs. Leonard Karr, Sheryl

Evans of Gagetown;
Mrs. Clare Berden of San-

dusky;
Lloyd Damm of Akron;
Paul Strauch of Owendale.

PATIENTS PREVIOUSLY
LISTED AND STILL IN THE
HOSPITAL FRIDAY WERE:

Clemens Baur, Wayne Beck-
er, Frank Gangler, Mrs. Ella
Petiprin of Unionville;

Mrs. Ernest Bezemek of
Minden City;

Ernest Bradley, Ray Huff-
man, John LeValley of Caro;

Walter Gremel, Mrs. George
Halfyanl of Sebewaing;

Ralph Harrington of Akron;
John Kennedy of Gagetown;
Neil MacNiven of Snover;
Mrs. Ernestine Koch of Bach;
Walter Moeller of Bad Axe;
Mrs. Clinton Rieck of Kings-

ton;
Mrs. Tillie Shafer of May-

ville;
Donald Wallace, Orra Spaid,

Mrs. Florence Heronemus,
Mrs. Clemens Kappen of Cass
City.

PATIENTS DISCHARGED DUR-
ING THE WEEK ENDING FEB.
9 WERE:

News From
Cass City

Justice Court
One violator appeared injus-

tice court during the past week,
Gary Martin Lewis, 31, of Mid-
land Rd., Bay City, was issued
two summonses by the State
Police. He was ticketed for dis-
regarding a stop sign and paid
a fine of $10 and costs of $6.

He was also cited for driving
with an expired operator's
license and was assessed costs
of $4.30.

BETROTHED

Mrs. George Hawley of Deck-
er;

Mrs. Walter Cranick, Char-
les Barriger, Mrs. Franklin
Fader, Mrs. Bertha Abke, Mrs.
Roy Parks of Caro;

Leo Seurynck, Mrs. Kenneth
Pontiac, Mrs. Mildred Mosack
of Gagetown;

Mrs. Cecil Fox of Mayville;
Leon Chambers of North

Branch;
Lewis Fox of Vassar;
Frank Meredith of .Snover;
Robert Schmuck, Kenneth

Herman. Teresa Binder of
I'nlonvllle;

Mrs. John Krause of Akron;
Mrs. Donald Heater of Case-

ville;
Mrs. Wilbur Conley of Bad

Axe;
Mrs. Matilda Werschky of

Sebewaing;
Mrs. Ida McAlpine, Scott

Cook, Mrs. Lawrence Huehrly,
Mrs. Aaron Turner, Alfred
Seeley, Lyle Koepfgen, Mrs.
Ethel Spitler, Mrs, Clinton
Law, Gregory Guinther, Mrs.
Carl Kirchner of Cass City;

Mrs. Kicker and baby, Mrs.
Crawford and toby, Mrs. Guil-
lette and l>aby.

Carol Kiehl of Bad Axe was
transferred to Bay City Gen-
eral Hospital.

Mrs. Watson Hudson of Cass
Cit> was transferred to St.
Luke's Hospital, Saginaw.

Mrs. Olive Hartwlck of De-
ford died I eb. 2.

Arthur Fortress of Cass City
died Feb. -I.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Em-
mons of Cass City announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Ruth Ann, to Noel P. Lloyd
of Caro. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Haley Lloyd of De-
troit.

A spring wedding is planned.

Cass City
Hospital, Inc.

PRESENTLY IN HOSPITAL:

Mrs. Morton Orr, Fred Bar-
tell, Mrs. Helen Bresky, John
Dickinson, Arthur Clara, Mrs.
Elizabeth Gledhill, Edward
Hart wick, Harold Dickinson,
James Bryant, Mrs. Charles
Woodward, Jon Finkbeiner of
Cass City;

Mrs. Bernice I.ewlckl, Mrs.
Hazen Kritzman of Decker;

Luel Adams of Deford;
Mrs. John Ililborn of Snov-

er;
Mrs. Donald Britton of Caro;
John Alexander of Owendale.

KFCFNTI .Y DISCHARGED:

Mrs. Alta Roberts, Mrs.
Henry Bartnik of Cass City;

Beck Severance of Decker;
Mrs. Robert Spencer of Ubly;
Mrs. Olln Pobanz of Sebe-

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

SCHOOL BOARD
Continued from page one.

merits of assessing residents
for use of the buildings they
support with their taxes.

According to reports, School
Board members had been asked
by several residents not to levy
use fees. However, the con-
sensus of the board after the
discussion was "what's fair for
one is fair for all."

In other action the board:
Voted to purchase three new

buses with bus bodies, at $3,~
994 each, manufactured by Mc-
Fadden Corp. of Lansing.

Approved a ' contract with
Mary Lou King as a first grade
teacher to fill a post formerly
held by Betty Kirn who Is con-
tinuing her education this year.

Instructed its insurance
agents to study the possibil-
ity of putting all of the dis-
trict's insurance policies
IiabiIity,""fire~compren€Tislve7
honesty bonds and possibly
workmen's compensation into
one package at a savings to the
district.

Set March 10 as the date
for an open house at the new
high school and appointed Hel-
wig, Reid and Mrs. Gerald
Prieskorn to serve as a plan-
ning committee for the open
house program.

Purchased new speakers for
the high school cafeteria at a
cost of $286 and some $9,000
worth of equipment for an elec-
tronic classroom to be used as
a language laboratory.

Voted to set aside space in
the high school to serve as
center for $40,000 worth of
education materials (films,
tapes, printed matter) for use
in a three county area. Such
an area materials center is
contingent on federal approval
of a Title II grant.

MARCH DRAFT
Concluded from page one.

names and addresses of men
called into service.

Why? It seems that when t
addresses are published in the
papers insurance agents and
bill collectors take note; one
starts dunning the future in-
ductees for business, the other
for past business debts.

Those named in next month's
call-up are: Dennis Spiekerman,
Dallas A. Craig, Edwin C.
Gyurko; Richard N. Stange,
John R. O'Kelly, Robert A.
VanHove Jr., Dennis J. Gibbs,
Dale I-'. Daniels and Terry M.
TerBush.

Also named were: Jack D.
Jolcs, Gordon A. DuRussell,
Ronald I.. Trisch, Casper F.
Yens Jr., Raymond R. Stedry,
Ted J. Gamol, Wayne D. Brown,
Frank N. Vliet, Larry R. Far-
nuni, Ronald I.. Mench, Rich-'
anl D. Bone and Nelson R. l\
Schwartz. '

When making a bed, fold the
top sheet well down over the
blanket. You'll eliminate "Itch"
and the blanket wi l l stay clean
much longer.

John Davidinko of Caro.

Services Monday
for A. Walmsley

Funeral .services lor Andrew
I. Walmsley, C2, of Caro were
held Monday in Sacred Heart
Church at Caro.

Mr. Walmsley died Friday,
Feb. 9, in Caro Community
Hospital.

A lift-lout: resilient of Tus-
cola county, lie was Iwrn Feb.
18, 1905. in Cass City, the son
of the late Mr. and Mrs. John
II. Walmsley. He was a retired
painter-decorator.

Surviving are: his widow,
lieulah; one daughter, Marion,
at home: three sisters, Mrs.
Wayne RaMdrau of Cass City,
Mrs. C. Lee Crandell and Mrs.
Floyd Clark, both of Ponliac,
ami two brothers, Charles of
Caseville and Will iam of Flint.

Burial was in Sacred Heart
cemetery.

BERTUL CRASHES
Concluded from page one.

this time, however. He was
pinned in the cab for -10 min-
utes while State Police and
.Sheriffs Deputies sought to
free him.

lie suffered, this time, too.
His injuries include a broken
ankle and cuts and bruises.

He was reported to be in
satisfactory condition Monday^ I
at the hospital although he was *
unable to come to the phone
to tell the Chronicle if he's
going to chuck milk truck driv-
ing for something else.

MK.MUKU Al'DIT lit KEAl OK
TIKCl I.ATION8

r i B L I S H K l ) K V K K V Till KSDAV
AT CASS CITV. MICHIGAN

Sj:: Main Sum
J- hr> Hai f l f . i'Mh!i>h<*'.
National Ailv<Tti»init K»-|irr»<-ntA-

lh<-. Ml' l . i iMii \V.«-Uy NVu>|>»|irr>.
Inc.. .'JT Mi ih i iMi i Atrnur. Kn>l
!.iii<iiur. Mil hit;.in.

>Vi.,:n| C!;t*. i-ostuur |^ii,J at C"».«i*
1'ily. Mi.hitMii. 4'7;«.

S .1.. . , i l . i io, , |»i !«•: Tu Hut "(firm
in T.IT.,!i,. lluiixi nut] SanlU*-
I'mmtir*. (!.'•" a ><-ar. I.'."H fur »i\ |
month*. In othi-r | H M - <,l I hi- Unilnl
Sia l«- - . I !.'•«» ;t yi-jtr. .'.', r«-nt« i-\tni
rhiiriMtl for part >-i>*u i»ri|«T, Pay.
*!>!«• ih tuhnnrc.

Ki,r i r . forr t> i t ( i f i f i ri'irnnliiltf ticwu-
I>AJ4T aiK'rrti.iru: ami i-oitinirrrinl
ami i"t> i .rlnllnir. telephone k7:.20lo.

Chrysler sales have climbed for eight straight years.
And for 1968, we know it's going to be "business as
usual"—strictly on the upside. You see, we have 15
beautiful new Chryslers to choose from. At prices
that start just a few dollars more a month than
some Fords and Chevys, comparably equipped.
Besides, we like the look of our sales curve so much
we'll do most anything to keep it climbing. So drop
in and move up with us. Test price the best of the
big ones — Chrysler '68.

SEE THE CHRYSLER
QUOTA SMASHERS

Just Unpacked

New Spring TRISSI SLACKS
You've asked for these. You know the famous
name. You just can't beat these well made slacks
for fit and style. Sizes 8 to 18.

Newport 2-Door Hardtop

AUTHORIZED DEALERS CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION

RABIDEAU MOTORS, 6513 Main St. Cass City

ALL COLORS.

Terrific at only U.j 1()|J% . Ny|on stretc(,

Comparable to 13.00, 15.00 and even 18.00 values

You'll want at least 2 pair at this low, low price!

Also Trissi Bermudas & Tops ________

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S WEAR

GaU City MatUtt*
Our fashions never say how much . . . just how right !

.
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School scribbles

By L. H.

Gagetown Public
Friday I went to Gagetown's

Public School to take some
Valentine pictures. While I was
there, Mrs. Finkbeiner showed
me her class's organ. The
class got the organ for one
semester from the Mason
Music Company in Bay_City.

EacIT stiTdehT practices 20"
minutes every other day and a
class lesson two times a week,
in which a music instructor
teaches them for about a half
hour.

The neat part about the whole
thing is that the organ has
earphones which enables only
the student at the organ to
hear what he's playing, while
the rest of the class continues
working, sometimes on their
music workbooks.

Evergreen
by Barbara Dorland

Si
Darlene Wentworth

The students at Evergreen
are still decorating their rooms
for Valentine's Day and the sec-
ond and third graders are mak-
ing plans for their Valentine
party.

On Monday the 5th and 6th
graders picked a class pres-
ident and vice-president. Nancy
Langenburg is president and
Ronnie Pomeroy is vice-pres-
ident. Speaking of Mrs. John-
son's room - last week the
students have been studying
George Washington and writing
reports about him.

There are a number of con-
tests going on at Evergreen
lately! One Is a reading con-
test in which Janet Murdlck
is leader. Two other contests
are going on in Mrs. Gray's
room. The room is split into
two teams. The team with the
most marks by Washington's
Birthday has to furnish a din-
ner! (Darlene didn't tell me
what they got marks for, but
it seems the losing team, or
the one with the least marks,
should have to furnish the din-
ner, Instead of the team with
the most marks. Unless of
course, these marks are de-
merit-type marks!) The other
contest is with dragons!? The
students build tails for them
and I imagine the one with the
longest tail wins!

Report cards were given out
last week In Evergreen. The
third marking-period honor
roll for the fifth and sixth
grades is:

Nancy Langenburg
Diane Leslie
Paul Sefton
Randy Smith
Ann Turner
Janet Auvll
Nora Masstngale
The first graders at Ever-

green are just learning how
to measure with a ruler. When
I read something like this or
like - "the students are learn-
ing the alphabet and how to
write the letters," It makes
me stop and think about where
I learned all the everyday,
simple basics we all take for
granted - such as speaking,
writing, counting and so on.
And I camo to the conclusion
that elementary teachers really
have a hard Job. I mean - It's
probably Just as hard to teach
someone to write who doesn't
know his alphabet, as it is to
teach high school students
French or Spanish!

W. Campbell
Elementary

Mrs. Esau's kindergarten
class has been talking about
things that go. When they
studied wheels, Mr. Helwlg
made the class 500 little
wheels. So the class saved their
milk cartons and Linda Parrott
spray painted them. They
bought enough nuts and bolts
from Mr. Vyse and they are

BUSY PAIR - Mary Jo Hendershot
and Jackie Richmond, both third grad-
ers at Gagetown Public School, are work-
ing on some Valentine dolls for display
in their room.
each going to make little carts.
After they get their carts made,
the class is going to experi-
ment and take the bolts and
nuts apart and make trains,
wagons, and cars.

One day last week the kinder-
garten finger painted. Some of
the boys and girls decided that
they preferred brushes to
fingers!

Mrs. Esau said the students
really enjoy using the gym-
nasium one half hour a week
- now that the new school is
finished and there i.s a little
more room!

Mrs. Haythorn's first grad-
ers have been studying a winter
unit. They have ma'le sponge
paintings of winter scenes,
which are displayed in their
room and halls. The class has
also made some booklets on
winter, which have various
winter scenes on their covers.

Would you believe Mrs. Hay-
thorn's class has a Valentine
tree? Instead of leaves on the
branches of the tree, there are
valentines which the students
have ma J.«

Mrs. McGrath's second
graders have made a calendar
with three important dates cir-
cled on the hall showcase. Also
In the showcase are pictures
of Washlngtonand Lincoln with
some valentines scattered here
and there. The students said,
"We like Ill-

two games at Lakers. Let's
hear it for team A who de-
feated them!

Friday afternoon, the eighth
grade teams A and B played
Lakers, also. In those two
games, team B was defeated
by only one point!

While I was reading the list
of the lost and found in the
Intermediate school's bulletin,
one item sort-of struck me
funny. . . Lost: one doll dressed
like a little old lady in a red
velvet dress! (It even rhymes!)

C. C. H. S.
Well, just to start the week

off right, we received our re-
port cards, and Monday was the
beginning of a new semester.

On Monday, a new student
entered C.C.II.S. Her name is
Jerri Bartlett. Jerri trans-
ferred here from Monroe High
School and is a junior.

A man from Olivet came to
C.C.H.S. Wednesday to talk to
interested students. Mr. Cle-
land, our guidance counselor,
decided it would be better not
to announce what hour lie would
be here, so that he could get

This week Mrs. Hutchinson
played a record with many mys-
tery stories for her students.
Some of the titles were,'Bat
Attack', "The Fugitive of the
Sexton Murder' and "The Bottle
Mystery.' Gee, they sound al-
most as good as Christopher
Coffin's stories!

CASS CITY INTERMEDIATE

Tuesday afternoon the Junior
High played basketball against
Caro. Caro won. (BAH -
HUMBUG!)

Next Tuesday (The 13th of
February) the Junior High is
going to hold homerooms to
elect representatives for the
formation of a student council!

Thursday the seventh grade
basketball teams A and B played

ssuscjis n " o «"?rc real!}" in-
terested in the college, not fret-
ting out of class. The only
trouble is, some of the kids
who wanted to go, weren't called
from their classes when the
man arrived, and they missed
the whole thing!

Thursday afternoon the Cass
Theatre opened for the World
History students at Cass City
to go see 'A Man For All Sea-
sons.* It sure must be nice
to get out of all your after-
noon classes to R0"to a movie
with all your friends!!

On Friday, we did have our
Pep assembly. For some
cheers, a girl from each class
was called out on the floor to
lead a class cheer. The girls
from each class were:

9th grade - Libby Hillaker
10th grade - Ruth Ann Hunter
l l th grade - Jean Doerr
12th grade - Sharon Eberline
After these cheers, the

Varsity and Junior Varsity
Cheerleaders entertained the
student body with a 'mock'

basketball game. The Varsity
represented Cass City, and the
J.V. represented Caro. After a
while of goofing around, the
narrator announced that the
next team that made the point
would be the winner of the
game. So, Linda Brown climbed
up on Gloria Stine's shoulders,
they walked over to the basket
and Linda dunked the ball. Cass

~City~(The Varsity) Cheerleati^
ers won the game!

The sophomores won the
spirit ball, so the score now
is:

12th -4
llth - 1
10th - 2
9th - 3

CLUB NEWS

The Spanish Club had a meet-
ing Tuesday after school. The
trip to Detroit's Masonic Hall
to see Jose Greco_and his
troupe was discussed. It was
decided to invite both Spanish
classes to get enough students
to take a school bus. The pro-
gram is on March 16, at 8:45.
We probably won't get home
until 1:00 or 2:00 a. m., but
that's half the fun!!

The G.A.A. held a practice
session Tuesday night. (6:30-
8:30) We're still pluggin' away
at our basketball skills!

The Pep Club had a meet-
ing after school Thursday, The
pep assembly was planned, and
a few other details, such as
the ordering of pins,were taken
care of.

TID BITS

Sometime around Tuesday
the boys started what was to
be a daily ritual. The boys put
Gary Sefton in the plastic waste
basket in the boy's restroom.
His arms and legs were pointed
toward the ceiling, so he was
really trapped. Finally theguys
took him out in the hall, rolled
him over and pulled him out!
The next day Gary Chambers
was honored.

While all this was going on,
the girls were goofing around
in their restrooms, too. Only
they just put purses in baskets!
But finally on Friday, they put
Carla Calka in the basket -
twice!

One time there was so much
noise from one of the girl's
restrooms that a passerby (just
goofing around) toirf s nearby-
teacher there was a boy in
there. Boy, did that teacher
move!

You'd be surprised how much
fun everytwly has after lunch!

For a while, everyone was
complaining because there
weren't any waste baskets in
the hall! Well, they've been
there all along, but they're
kind-of Invisible.

The waste baskets are the
bottom half of the green lock-
ers, which hold the fire ex-
tinguishers, in the hall! There's
a little trap door to throw
things away!

Friday nite the F.H.A. snon-
' sored a Valentine dance, with
a battle of the bands, with
"The Sounz' and "Knights of
Time" which are both groups
from C.C.H.S., and a third band
- "The Dead Ends' from Laker
High School. All the bands did
a great job and the F.H.A.
had a good turn out.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION

State of Michigan, Probate
Court for the County of Tus-
cola.

File No. 20186
Estate of Elsie Southworth,

Deceased.
It Is Ordered that on March

7th, 1968, at ten a. m., In the
Probate Courtroom in the Vil-
lage of Caro, Michigan a hear-
ing be held on the petition of

, Howard Brock for probate of
a purported will, for granting
of administration to the ex-
ecutor named, or some other
suitable person, and for a de-
termination of heirs.

Publication and service shall
be made as provided by Statute
and Court Rule.
Dated: February 8th, 1066.

Atkins and Drlllock, Attorn-
ey for estate, Marietta, Mich-
igan.

C. Bates Wills, Judge of Pro-
bate.
A true copy.

Beatrice P. Berry, Register
of Probate,

2-15-3

Seaman Ashmore
wins Service Medal

Seaman Roger L. Ashmore,
20, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Ashmore of 4592 Oak
Street, has been awarded the
Vietnam Service Medal for tak-
ing part in operations in South-
east Asian waters.

Deford Area News
Mrs. Clark Zinnecker Phone 872-2572

ROGER L. ASHMORE

Ashmore, a naval reservist,
is serving aboard the destroy-
er USS Robert H. MeCard, part
of the U. S. Seventh Fleet in
the Gulf of Tonkin.

A 1965 graduate of Cass City
High School, Ashmore was
called into service last July
and will be released from ac-
tive duty this July.

Former Deford
resident dies

Funeral services were held
Friday morning in Warren for
Eva A. Galan, 87, who died
Monday, Feb. 5, at her home in
Detroit.

Mrs. Galan was a resident
of Deford 26 years, before mov-
ing to Detroit two years ago.
She was born Nov. 19, 1880,
in Poland.

She was a member of St.
Michael's Catholic Church,
Wilmot, and of the Rosary
Altar Society.

Surviving are: her husband,
Michael; three daughters, Mrs.
Catherine Zemba of Warren,
Mrs. Jean Rybickl and Mrs.
Stella I.osh, both of Detroit;
two sons, Joseph of Detroit
and John of Warren; nine grand-
children, and five great-grand-
children.

Burial was in Mt. Olivet
cemetery.

Advertise in the Chronicle.

Mr. and Mrs. Flave Stimp-
son of Freeland were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Eldon Field.

Mr. and Mrs. David Parrish
and children were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs.Nor-
man Hurd and family. Other
Sunday visitors were Mrs.
Margaret Brandon and Mrs.
Celia Gneich of Pontiac.

Mr. Clinton Bruce of Oxford
called on Mrs, Edna Malcolm
Wednesday.

Rev. and Mrs. Wallace Zin-
necker of Deckervillewere Fri-
day callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Clark Zinnecker.

Wednesday evening dinner
guests~of ~MfsT Edna" Mai cbTm
were Mrs. Shirley Bills and
daughter Beth and Mrs. Kath-
leen Dalton and son Stacy of
Caro. They brought their din-
ner and a birthday cake in
honor of Mrs. Malcolm's birth-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Hallie Holmes,
daughter Susan and son Timothy
and Mr. Raymond Phillips and
daughter Michelle were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Phillips.

Mr. and Mrs. Linel Rayl and
family of Unionville were Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Field and Jill.
The occasion was Tammie
Rayl's birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bab-
ich and son were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Tay-
lor of Cass City.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Mozden,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Polheber
and Mrs. John Mika of Shab-
bona attended the funeral of
Mrs. Michael Galan at Detroit
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Bruce
visited their daughter, Mrs.
Betty Jean Stilson, at St. Mary's
Hospital in Saginaw Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Beachy
of Pigeon and Margaret Kil-
bourn of Detroit were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Kilbourn.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Mal-
colm, son Howard and daugh-
ter Debbie of Detroit, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Bills and daughter
Beth of Caro, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Kelley and son Brian
of Cass City, Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Daniels, daughter Pam
and son Douglas of Warren, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert McKlllops and
sons, Mike and Larry, of De-
troit and Mrs. Aletha Krltz-
man took Mrs. Edna Malcolm
out to dinner Sunday at Frank-
enmuth. The occasion was Mrs.

Malcolm's birthday. Michael
McKillops presented his great-
grandmother with a sparkle
birthday cake.

Mr. and Mrs. Buster Curtis
of Pontiac were last Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Zemke and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Bruce
attended an REA meeting at
Ubly Thursday.

Mrs. Margaret Brandon and
Mrs. Celia Gneich of Pontiac
were week-end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Clare Root. Jack
Proctor of Pontiac was a din-
ner guest.

Mr. and Mrs. Caryle Pome-
roy of Argyle were Sunday

-afternoon -visitors-of Mr.-and
Mrs. Frank Spencer and fam-
ily.

Mrs. Chet Patera and son
Ronald visited her mother,
Mrs. Joe Dulemba, at Bots-
ford Hospital near Farmington
Wednesday.

Mrs. Lillian Jacoby attended
a hair style show at the Sher-
aton-Cadillac Hotel in Detroit
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hicks
have moved to Caro and are
living in an apartment over
Fitzgeralds Wallpaper & Paint
store. They visited their farm
home over the week end.

Danny Jacoby visited his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Ja-
coby, over the week end.

Misses Eileen and Linda
Hicks of Michigan State Uni-
versity, East Lansing, visited
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Hicks, over the week
end.

Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Emory Vandermark
were their daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. George McMullon, and
Dale Brown of Mayville and
David and Debbie Vandermark
of Caro.

Mrs. Gordon Holcomb and
children visited Gordon Hol-
comb at Hurley Hospital in
Flint Sunday.

Commander and Mrs. Gor-
don Hartwick of Jacksonville,
Fla., were Friday night dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Hartwick and family.

Saturday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Allan Hartwick were
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Hartwick
and Sharon of Flint, Commander
and Mrs. Gordon Hartwick of
Jacksonville, Fla., Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Jordan of Flint,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hart-
wick and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Hartwick and daughters.

Sunday dinner guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Elmer Vandermark
were Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Vandermark of Essexville and
Mr, and Mrs. Keith Perry of
Bancroft.

Mark slits in the^ end of
thread spools with a ball-point
pen so you can easily find the
spot to fasten thread.

SPORTS fANSI

I

BET
YOU

DIDN'T
KNOW

By H. M. Bulen
Here's one to test your base-

ball knowledge. . .We're going
to list four .of the most famous
managers of all-time. . .Then
see if you are able to name
the position on the field each
of these men played before they
became managers. . .Leo Dur-
ocher. . ,A1 Lopez. . .Walt
Alston. . .Casey Stengel. . .
Can you name the positions
each played?. . .If not, here

' are the answers. . .Durocher
was a shortstop. . .Lopez was
a catcher. . .Alston was a first
baseman. . .And, Stengel was
an outfielder.

****
Did you know that there was

once a violinist with a symphony
orchestra who became a big
league baseball player?. . .
His name was Eddie Basinski
. . .He played second base and
shortstop for the Dodgers in
1944 and 1945 and for the
Pirates in 1947.

****
Can you guess what's the

all-time record for a big league
baseball team losing the most
games in a row?. . .The record
was set by Cleveland In 1889
when they lost 24 straight
games.

BULEN MOTORS
CHEVROLET-OLDSMOBILE

6617 Main Phone 872?2750

Copyright

Enjoy cashless
convenience

With this new Sinclair Motoring Credit
Card, you can charge Sinclair Gasolines,
Motor Oils, lubrication and car washing
services at our station. Tires, batteries and
accessories, too...and you can spread the
payments over 3 to 6 months—with no
interest or carrying charges. You can

charge tune-ups and repair work up to $50.
Enjoy the cashless convenience of a

Sinclair Motoring Credit Card. Ask us for
an application. Remember: Everything
starts with Sinclair.

BUT BY CM

Drive with care and buy Sinclair

Sinclair i
THE STUDENTS of Sister Rose Monica's first, second,

and third grades work on their Valentines for the coming
holiday at St. Agatha School, Gagetown.

S T & H OIL COMPANY
CASS CITY PHONE 872-3683

I
i

t
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We need to fight, say
Tuscola county dairymen

Concluded from page one.

Tuscola's dairy industry - a
total of 450 farms with milk
cows (of which 344 are GradeA
herds) brings $5 1/2 million an-
nually into the county.

In terms of agriculture, from
which 65% of the county's cash
comes, milk products are
second only to the annual bean
crop, which brings in 6 1/2
million dollars.

What's being done?
Dairymen can't count on laws

to ban the sale of "filled' milk,
like the Michigan law nor price
regulations requlrlng.-_thaL-toiL
prices be paid for milk pro-
ducts used in the manufacture of
filled milk.

per hundredweight of milk pro-
duced paid into the association,
to a mandatory four cents.

For a 40 head herd, that would
mean an approximate boost
of $100.

DAVE LOOMIS
compulsory dues

Entrepreneurs can use the old
soy (bean) protein ploy, a pro-
cess which gives an adequate
substitute without using any
milk product or derivative.

Half a dozen true imitation
milk products - containing no
dairy products - are now on the
market and are outside milk
regulations and pricing
controls.

ACCEPT CHALLENGE

The challenge is being ac-
cepted by the MMPA and the
ADA.

in meetings throughout the
state, association leaders are
alerting Michigan dairymen to
the not-too (.'rises, and urging
that the dairy industry act now.

Leaders are promoting a
two-fold program: advertising
and research.

To pay the freight, ADA is
asking for a boost In contri-
butions from dairy farmers
from the now voluntary two cents

CLARE CARPENTER
knows problem

The money would be used to
sell milk-drinking to a slowly
but steadily declining milk
market and to seek new ways in
which milk could be packaged
and made competitive.

The approach is far different
than the negative assault made
by dairymen in the old mar-
garine war.

And the dairymen are buying
the program.

"The only way I figure that

DON LOOMIS
feels threat

THE GEORGE SCHLATTER-ED FRIENDLY PRODUCTION OF

«/'

STARRING

I, HARRISON- RODDY Ac II01VAI1
AS ALAN A. DAIE AS PRINCE JOHN

mm I OHMS 1WAUI-K mr/M
AS THE SHERIFF OF NOTTINGHAM AS FRIAR TUCK

BRUCB VAKMM/VH; TOR KIIOKO

we can keep our market is by
advertising," said Don Loomis.

"It (the two cent boost) should
be compulsory," his brother
Dave said. "No one should be
able to ride along without paying
his share."

"I don't feel two cents is too
much to ask,* said Dick Car-
penter. "Filled milk will be
pretty disastrous for us farm-
ers and we've got to do some-
thing about it."

"We have to figure on some
new methods of using milk."

"Look at how much is being
—spent-on-beer-and cigarette ad-

vertising," said Hicks,
"We've got to do the same
things."

Hicks said that he had heard
of a new milk product:
"Cherry-Milk."

"This is the sort of thing
we've got to find. Cherry Milk
might appeal to kids. We've got
to find other things that will
help."

"We can't leave it up to the
dairies to push this. We've got
to do it ourselves. We have a
good co-op (MMPA) to do it."

Will it work?
"Only time will tell," said

Ballweg.
"It's up to the consumer,"

summed up Koepfgen. "He pays
out of his pocket."

Book Review

"Mostly in Clover"

is mostly boring

By Rev. R. J Searls

Let me admit bias about this
book from the start. The paper
cover of the book shows a
large farm house complete with
wind mill, in front of which a
boy with fishing pole is strolling
-- obviously all set for an
afternoon at the old fishing
hole! What could be nicer? Or,
make for more enjoyable read-
ing on a winter's morning than

my life, a book that proved
itself to be so disappointing,
or more boring than this one.
However, I shall quote some
favorable reviews, hoping that
by being honest, some readers
whose tastes in literature differ
markedly from my own will
pick up the book, and (unbeliev-
able!) find it to meet their
standards. J. Donald Adams,

some-nostalgie-ehildhoodmem- —writing-for- "The New—York
ories based on farm life of
a dozen years ago?

With a reviewer's outlook
like that, what author needs
to be concerned about a book
review? Well, "Mostly in Clov-
er" by Harry Boyles let me
down. I picked up the book
intending to read it through
at one sitting, but instead, put
the book down after ten min-
utes and literally had to drive
myself across the period of a
year to finish reading the book.
The only thing that gives me
any comfort at all is the fact
that this book did not come
via the usual source: Mrs. Lit-
tle by way of the library.

To put it honestly, I cannot
recall reading at any time of

Shabbona News
Mrs. Mary Kritzman Phone 872-3108

AS LITTLE JOHN AS SIR GUV OF CISBORNE

AS PRINCE RICHARD

AND INTRODUCING

IMYIIIWAISIKV
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WMS

The Women's Missionary So-
ciety of Mizpah met Monday
evening at the home of Mrs.
Floyd Kennedy with 11 pres-
ent.

Mrs. Harold Knight was in
charge, in the absence of Pres-
ident Mrs. Floyd Heronemus.

Martha Knoblet led de-
votions.

Boxes were packed for Gene
Schroder, who is in Vietnam.

Bandages were rolled for the
United Missionary Hospitals in
Africa.

Lunch was served by the
hostess.

The March meeting will be
held at the parsonage.

****
FARM BUREAU

Shabbona Farm Bureau met
Thursday evening, Feb. 8, at
the Grant Brown home. An
oyster supper was served at
7:30 to the 20 persons pres-
ent.

President Grant Brown pre-
sided at the business meeting.
Secretary-treasurer's report
was read by Mrs. Arlington
Gray.

Charles Bond led the dis-
cussion on "The Changing Roll
of Local Governments."

Mrs. Lee Hendrick is a new
member on the eats committee.

The March meeting will be
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Arlington Gray.

*«**
Mrs. Bill Woodward and

Kevin were Monday visitors of
Mrs. Harvey Well*r and family
of Caro.

Mrs. Elsie Roback and Mrs.
Marshall Shagena of Argyle
were Sunday evening visitors
of Mrs. Hazen Kritzman in
Cass City Hospital.

Mrs. Charles Meredith of
Sandusky was a Sunday dinner
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clalr
Auslander and Dale. Sunday-
evening, the Auslanders and
Mrs. Meredith were supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Severance and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Hariand Trlsch
and boys were Sunday visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dunlap.

Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Dor man
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Saw-
don and children were Sunday
visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Buben of Flint.

The RLDS Zioneerswill meet
Friday night at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Smith. Zion-
eer leaders are Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Sawdon.

Mrs. Del Woodward, Mrs.
Bill Woodward and Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Darling visited
Mrs. Charles Woodward Sun-
day evening in Cass City Hos-
pital.

The Bunco Club met Satur-
day evening at the Community
Hall. First prize was won by
Fred Emigh, second prize by
Art Calster and third by Mrs.
Clair Auslander. Traveling
prizes were won by Dale Aus-
lander and Mrs. Clark Aus-
lander won the door prize and
low prize.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Mc-
Intosh, Mr. and Mrs. BUI Dor-
man, Mr, and Mrs. Dean Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Loed-
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mil-
ler, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Doerr
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Saw-
don attended the sweetheart
banquet Saturday evening at the
Sandusky RLDS Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Brown
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Auslander.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Kritz-
man and William Evo Sr. of
Madison Heights were Saturday
evening callers of Lillian Dun-
lap of Caro.

Mr. and Mrs. Norm Herone-

mus and Sharon, Paula Marsh
and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Heronemus attended the wed-
ding Saturday of Judy Howard
and John Marsh at the First
Baptist Church of Midland. The
reception was at the Midland
Sportsman's Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sev-
erance were named by Mich-
igan Milk Producers Associa-
tion as the outstanding young
dairy couple in region 9, which
includes Huron and Tuscola
counties. They are now com-
peting with 11 other couples
for state honors.

Mrs. Elmer Chapman is im-
proving after being ill in her
home this past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Kritz-
man were Sunday afternoon vis-
itors of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Rayl and family near Akron.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Emigh
were Sunday visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Theo Hendrick.

Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Ken-
nedy, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Sangs-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Went-
worth, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Geister, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Hoppe, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Au-
vil, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Leslie
and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Kritz-
man attended the beef and ham
NFO dinner in Caro High School
Saturday evening.

Mrs. Hazen Kritzman suf-
fered a broken wrist in a fall
on the ice Friday. She is in
the Cass City Hospital.

Mrs. Charles Woodward was
admitted to Cass City Hospital
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clair Ausland-
er recently visited in Shipshe-
wana, Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Smith and
children visited Sunday at the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. John
Dunlap and sons of Utlca and
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Evo Jr.
and family of Royal Oak.

Two present lesson
at Extension meet

Fourteen ladies were present
when Mrs. Zella Vyse hosted
the Cass City Extension Study
Club at a regular meeting Tues-
day evening, Feb. 6.

Mrs. Vyse presided at the
business meeting and plans
were made for attending the
Mini College Day, an educa-
tional program sponsored by-
Area 14 Extension Council,
which will be held Feb. 17
in the new Cass City High
School.

The lesson, "Hems Work-
shop,* was presented by Mrs.
Marlon Hostetler, assisted by
Mrs. Fred Plnney. Mrs. Hos-
tetler said a good hem, when
properly planned and adapted to
the weight and texture of the
fabric gives the professional
look in a dress.

Each lady was given prepared
samples of cloth with which she
worked at the various stitches
necessary for a given type of
fabric. The weight and design
of the fabric, as well as the
pattern design, must be con-
sidered before deciding the
method of hemming used.

The second half of the lesson
was on pressing pointers. The
leaders displayed many pieces
of pressing equipment. Mrs.
Plnney demonstrated the pro-
cedures fpr each. Mrs. Hos-
tetler told the group that good
pressing makes a well shaped
garment and proper equipment
makes good pressing possible.

The hostess served refresh-
ments and the next meeting will
be March 18.

Times" Book Review, says this:
Not enough Canadian books

reach an American audience.
Recently I have been reading
two which I think would be en-
joyed by many Americans. They
have a human quality that I
find engaging. They contain the
boyhood reminiscences of
Harry J. Boyle. Their qual-
ity was well described by a
reviewer in "The Toronto Globe
and Mail" who wrote: "Every-
thing is told in a simple, heart-
warming style with a complete
absence of sophistication and
a real grass-roots affection for
what he remembers. It is the
warmth, honesty and simplicity
which lift these books high above
the commonplace."

I wish to share only one
more thing with you: It is a
trick of book reviewers when
they find that a book which
they have been assigned to re-
view is incredibly bad, to then
read others' reviews, quoting
them at length. I have quoted
from Adams, who, in turn
quotes from the review in "The
Toronto Globe and Mail."
Caveat Emptor!

School Menu

A coat of furniture polish
or wax applied to wood picture
frames improves their appear-
ance and makes them easier to
clean.

FEB. 19-23

MONDAY

Spaghetti with Meat Sauci*
Cheese Cubes

Tossed Lettuce Salad
Bread & Butter
Peanut Butter

Applesauce
Chocolate or White Milk

TUESDAY

Steamed Wieners and Buns
Catsup-Relish-Mustard

whole Kernel Corn
Bread & Butter
Peanut Butter

Chilled Purple Plums
Chocolate or White Milk

WEDNESDAY

Roast Turkey & Gravy
Mashed Potatoes

Cranberries
Bread 4. Butter

Carrot & Celery Sticks
Pumpkin Pie Squares with

Whipped Topping
Chocolate or White Milk

THURSDAY

Chili A Crackers
Sliced Pickles

Cabbage & Pineapple Salad
Bread i Butter
Peach Cobbler

Chocolate or White Milk

FRIDAY

Baked Salmon Loaf
Hash Browned Potatoes

with Butter Pads
Bread & Butter

Buttered Waxed Beans
Chocolate Graham Bar

Mrs. Laurie named
a District Rep.

Mrs. Jack Laurie of Cass
City was elected Thursday by
area Farm Bureau Women as
their representative to the up-
coming meeting of Associated
Country Women of the World.

Mrs. Laurie will be one of
two "accredited visitors* rep-
resenting Tuscola and five
other counties at the meeting
which wil l be held tnls Sep-
tember on the campus of Mich-
igan State University.

The other representative
from District Six, also elected
Thursday at a District Farm
Bureau Women's meeting in
Marlette, is Mrs. Hariand
Welke of Mayville.

At an earlier Tuscola County
Farm Bureau Women meeting
a week ago, Mrs. Henry Hoh-
man of Vassar, co-chairman
of the group's National Affairs
Committee, was named as the
woman to represent that county
as "legislative leader" on a
Washington,!). c.,Tour.

At this meeting, Mrs, Stan-
ley Lagos of Cass City, pro-
gram chairman, discussed and
demonstrated flower arrang-
ing.

It was announced to the 30
women In attendance that this
years legislative seminar for
the Thumb area will be held
at the YWCA in Lansing this
Wednesday.

Those attending the seminar
will meet and lunch with area
legislators and then attend an
afternoon session of the legis-
lature In the State Capitol.

ANOTHER WINNER in the free holiday week-end contest
sponsored by local merchants and the Chronicle receives
her prize card from Harry Lenda, Cass City IGA Food-
liner owner. Mrs. Joe Harbec submitted, her prize winning
entry at the market.

Michigan Mirror

Legislature looks around

for laws to control riots
Can riots be controlled? If

new riot-control laws could do
it, Michigan could be free from
uprisings. The truth of the mat-
ter: laws can be passed more
easily than they can be im-
plemented and enforced.

Twenty-seven bills have al-
ready been introduced in the
current legislative session to
deal with rioters. These pro-
posals would:

Make it a felony to inter-
fere with a fireman in per-
formance of duties.

Consider a person killed
by a mob the same as one
who was lynched, holding
people in the mob equally
guilty of first degree murder.

Classify as a felony any
attempt to obstruct or resist
police, abuse or molest mili-
tiamen in riot area.

Carry penalties for failure
to disperse from a mob when
ordered or to refuse to help
in suppressing a riot.

Make participation in a riot
punishable by a minimum
five- year sentence.

Prescribe csKiltions «!?<k»r
which police may stop, ques-
tion and detain for two hours.

Stiffen penalties for at-
tempting to escape while
under arrest.

Describe circumstances
under which "suspicious"
persons can be searched.

Broaden sections of law
dealing with explosives.

Increase penalties for at-
tempted murder, assault, en-
tering without breaking, mal-
icious burning, intent to malm
or disfigure, rob and steal
while unarmed.
Many crimes, formerly con-

sidered "misdemeanors," are
classified as felonies under the
proposals. Conviction of a fel-
ony carries a sentence of more
than a year.

If voted into law, these pro-
posals must be Implemented and
enforced. This may prove dif-
ficult. There simply are not
enough police, courts and jails
to quell rioting through leg-
islation alone. If the people of
our state do not support law
and order because they be-
lieve it is the right thing, leg-
islative action has little value.

*•»•
DANGEROUS EFFECT

An Increase in hit and run
accidents may result from the
new implied consent law which
requires drivers to submit to
a chemical test for alcohol

Marriage Licenses

Cass City had no takers for
marriage licenses this past
week. But there were a few
takers.

Including:
Erlinda SueVarela, 17, Caro,

and Charles Allen Rondo, 20,
Caro.

Frances Marie Goss, 19, De-
ford, and Jerry Lee Wilkinson,
20, Onaway.

Helen Marie Finn, 18, Fair-
grove, and James Lee Naert,
21, Fairgrove.

Visit Hunza Land
tonight at school
in Rotary series

Another of the top shows In
the Cass City Rotary spon-
sored Travel and Adventure
Series will be held Thursday
when Renee Taylor will present
"Hunza Land*, a lost world
high In the Himalayas.

Miss Taylor Is a frequent
guest on TV shows and her book
"Hunza Land' is a best seller.

Curtain time at Cass City
High School is 8;04 p. m.

level or lose their licenses.
This is the worry of traffic
safety officials. Detroit police
report a higher-than-average
number of such accidents in
the last two months of 1967.
A study of records for the
whole state is underway.

The situation becomes more
difficult when you realize that
conviction for hit and run in
minor accidents often carries
less penalty than drunken
driving.

****

The test seems to work. In
the first two months after it
became law, it was given to
1,384 drivers. Of these, 996
showed blood alcohol levels
above the .15'c allowed under
law. Five were unable to take
the test because of physical
conditions, one was found to be
under the Influence of barbi-
tuates, and 149 refused to take
the test at all.

****
Serious problems exist in

dealing with those who appeal
conviction of drunken driving,
Secretary of State Jamos M.
Hare, whose office is charged
with handling these convictions,
asked for 560,000 to finance the
operation. The legislature did
not appropriate the sum, ap-
parently concluding the office
should use previously appro-
priated funds. Hare considers
his staff is handling an "Im-
possible situation" in dealing
with these cases. A backlog of
160 cases has already built up
because of a shortage of help
and equipment. The problem is

more severe because of a
ruling by Attorney General
Frank Kelley that the procedure
must be the same as in a
court and the same, complete
records must be kept.

BLIND CAN BENEFIT

Bulletins for blind Michigan
citizens are published quart-
erly by the Michigan Council of
the Blind, and are available free
of charge. Articles include in-
formation on pending legislation
for sightless people atstateand
federal levels as well as recent
laws which affect them.
Agencies which assist the blind,
ideas to help them help them-
selves and information about
new gadgets Is also printed.

Subscriptions are free and
should be addressed to Miss
Evelyn Weekerly, editor, The
Michigan Council Bulletin, 3711
Henry St., Apt. 113, Muskegon
49441. Specify either print or
braille.

•*••
MICHIGAN EXPORTS

states In per capita manufact-
ured exports, according to the
U. S. Department of Commerce.
The latest Commerce study
also shows Michigan ranks fifth
among states in total export
volume. The Detroit metropol-
itan area moved ahead of Los
Angeles Into second place in
exports of manufactured goods,
the report concluded. Copies of
the full report are available for
50? from the Detroit Field
Office, 445 Federal Building,
Detroit 48226.

FEBRUARY SPECIAL

CAMEO SUPREME
by NATIONAL

Extra Firm

MATTRESS*
BOX SPRINGS

Set for

20 yr. Warranty

OTHER MATTRESSES
from 4&U«VV and UP

Shop Now and Save
CAM HOME FURNISHINGS
186 N. State-Nick & Nornm Decker -
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Name students to
'school honor roll

Third marking period - Dec.
4 to Feb. 2.

Students having B or above In
all subjects and citizenship rat-
Ings of three or better.

* Indicates all A's.

9th

Auten, Mardl
*Bacon, Sherry
Bifoss, Benny
Bigham, Nancy

*Bulen, Anne
Clarke, Carol
Daley, Jeanne
Gelger, Sharl
Glasple, Jan

*Guernsey, Scott
Hartel, "Sharon
Hillaker, Libby
Hoffman, Robbin

*Hostetler, Betsy
*Jones, Carolyn
Koepfgen, Susan
MacDonald, Susan
Muz, Gerald
Parrish, Cheryl
Parrott, Becky

*Patnaude, Jude
Rayl, Ruth Ann
Sattelberg, Margie
Smith, Linda
Strickland, Cindy
Whittaker, Larry
Whittaker, Sally

10th

Atwell, Lynn
Ballagh, Betty

*Battel, Margaret
Blfoss, John
Bills, Susan
Clarke, Margie

*Gelger, Sally
*Hartwick, Sharla
*Hartwlck, Susan
Hunter, Ruth Ann
Jones, Rosalie
Koepf, Linda
Koepfgen, Janet
Milligan, David

fc Nicol, Bob
Rabideau, Lynnea
Root, Louann
Taylor, Lee

llth

Bardwell, Tom
Doerr, Jean
Geister, Marsha

*Haire, Lynn
Kerbyson, Karen
MacCallum, Neil
Novak, John
Orzel, Joan
Parrott, Marsha
Schuette, Sandy
Smith, Eileen
Smith, Karen

•Spencer, Bill
Turner, Marllee

L 12th

Asher, Janet
Auvll, Nancy
Barriger, Richard
Cole, Jesr.
Copeland, Paula

•Esau, Eric
Geiger, Sandra
Gruber, Barbara
Guc, Susan
Guinther, Susann
Hartwick, Larry
Hellig, Bonnie
Kllnkman, Bill
McRae, Richard

A *Maleck, Joan
' Mark, Kathy

Pine, Kally
Powell, Brenda
Rabideau, Dan
Smentek, Elizabeth
Stlne, Dennis
Wentworth, Debbie

INTERMEDIATE HONOR ROLL

5th

Bacon, Randy
Bauer, James
Ballard, John
Battel, Linda
Bills, Julie
Bock, Tom
Bond, Susan
Butler, Marl
Damm, Ricky
Decker, Greg
Doyan, Sandra
Eberline, David
Erla, Joan
Frankowski, Billy
Frederick, Steve
Frizzle, Brian
Guc, Sherryl
Halasz, Deanne
Karr, Leslie
Kerbyson, Cathy
Kirn,Mellnda
Koepfgen, Nancy
La Peer, Randy
Little, Carol
Nolan, Ricky
O» Harris, Cheryl
Schwartz, Dorothy
Selby, Debra
Spelrs, Skip
Toner, Jerry
Tuckey, Bruce
Tuckey, Cindy
Uhl, Brent
Vatter, Bob

6th

Althaver, Brian
Arroyo, Gloria
Bacon, Melody
Bartnlk, Christine
Bifoss, Paul
Brooks, David
Brown, Diane
Butler, Mollle
Cox, Sharon
Creason, Doreen
Damm, Randy
Doerr, Cynthia
Doerr, Sally
Elliott, Julie
Esckllsen, Karen
Field, Christine
Fields, Lois
German, Vickie
Guinther, Scott

Hampshire, ureg
Heckroth, Timothy
Helwlg, Craig
Hillaker, Dave
Hoffman, Randy
Horak, Bob
Koepf, Betsy
Laming, Louis
Langenburg, Henry
Little, Dean
Loomis, Debra
Lowe, Richard
Mark, Greg
Pallagl, David
Prieskorn, Cara
Sabo, Louis
Sherrard, Delores
Sieradzkl, Chester
Stahlbaum, Lori
Tuckey, Charles
Uhl, Brenda

7th

Auslander, Dale
Auten, Barbara
Alexander, Jeanne
Clarke, Sharon
Decker, Paula
Esckilsen, Joan
Freiburger, Kurt
Gingrich, Diane
Hacker, John
Hahn, Karen
Haney, Joseph
Hopper, Kip
Howard, Gary

*Klinkman, Mike
Koepfgen, Linda
Kozan, Cheryl
Merchant, Evelyn
Pallagi, Susan

*Peterson, Mary
Posluszny, Mark
Selby, Steve
Speirs, Janie

*Spencer, Debbie

8th

Copeland, Penny
Crandell, Ron

*Dorman, Beverly
*Hoppe, Susan
Karr, Paula

*Knoblet, Timothy
Lockwood, John
Loomis, Becky
McRae, Laurie
Nicol, Suzanne
Nolan, Fredrick
Novak, Ken

*Parrott, Beth
Powell, Mary

*Russell, Joan
Schwartz, John
Sherman, Shirley

*Spear, Lori
*Spencer, Debbie
*Thane, Sherryl
*Turner, Sherrle
•Ulil, Bradley
Wentworth, Jim

SPECIAL EDUCATION

•Rebbeca Holik

IvOau tax funds
distributed here

Local units of government
will have more money to spend
on roads again In the fourth
quarter as the State Highway
Commission announced that
total highway fund collections
were up slightly over the same
quarter in 196C.

Cass City will receive $5,-
143. Shares for other commun-
ities will be: Caro, $8,717;
Gagetown, §1,804; Kingston,
$1,306; Owendale, $1,397; Ubly,
$2,214.

Also receiving funds will be
the counties. Tuscola will re-
ceive $227,370. Sanilac's share
is $214,326, and Huron county
will have $206,350 to spend on
roads.

Change dates for
farmers' Week

A change in future dates for
the annual Farmers' Week at
Michigan State University was
announced today as the 1068
event concluded.

Dr. Thomas K. Cowden.Dean
of MSU's College of Agriculture
and Natural Resources, said
that beginning in 1969, Farm-
ers' Week will be held in mid-
March during the University's
spring recess. Since It began in
1914, the event had been held
in late January or early Feb-
ruary.

"The change, approved by a
wide majority of agricultural
Extension personnel throughout
the state, will help us accom-
modate the expanded education-
al programs presented during
Farmers' Week,* Dean Cowden
commented.

•These improved facilities
-- meeting rooms, demonstra-
tion areas, and exhibit space
-- plus the better weather which
usually exists in early spring,
will Increase the potential for
an even better educational
event.

"Visitors will also have bet-
ter transportation and parking,
food services, housing and use
of other University facilities.'

The 1969 Farmers' Week has
been set for March 17-21, be-
tween the winter term final
exam period and the beginning
of spring term registration at
MSU.

Toys that are filled with
shredded or foam rubber may
be Immersed safely if the open-
ing in the toy la covered with
waterproof adhesive tape dur-
ing the sudsing to keep water
from soaking In.

GOOD REASONS TO
SHOP CASS CITY FIRST !
OUR MERCHANTS PROVIDE

DG
BALANCIN

Ranges
Everyday

Anywhere

Why not be a WISE

CITY
SHOPPER and SHOP

CASS
F-I-R

HAHN REAL ESTATE
L & S STANDARD SERVICE
MAC & SCOTTY DRUG STORE

GAMBLE STORE

JIM'S FRUIT MKT.
CHUCK'S MOBIL SERVICE

WRIGHTS SHOE REPAIR

THUMB APPLIANCE CENTER EICHER'S CLEANERS

CASS CITY IGA FOODLINER BEN FRANKLIN STORE
MARTIN'S RESTAURANT
WESTERN AUTO STORE

FRANK MUSIC STORE
WOOD'S REXALL DRUGS
LONDON FARM DAIRY

SHOP CASS CITY FIRST

SOMMERS BAKERY

S. T. & H. OIL CO.

MAC & LEO SERVICE

KRITZMANS', H

GROSS & O'HARRIS MEAT MKT.
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Hawks lose shooting
drop two league games
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Former residenteye;

The. visiting Frankenmuth
Eagles new into an early lead
Tuesday night and posted a
67-57 decision over slumping
Cass City before a sparce
crowd of local fans.

With Ernest "Chip* Weiss
hitting with consistency with
20-foot jumpers from the side,
the Eagles raced in front 13-4
almost before the fans were
well settled in their seats.

And it was this early margin
that proved decisive.

At the half, the visitors were
in front 35-21. In the opening
half of the third quarter, Cass
City played some of its best
ball of the evening and at one
time moved to within five points
of the Eagles only to fall back
again.

At the three-quarter mark
the score was 48-37.

One of Cass City's bright
points in many previous games
was missing Tuesday. The club
failed to show the alert, tight
defense that helped them to
victory in several games dur-
ing the year. Frankenmuth
scored several "cheap" baskets
to keep its offense clicking.

****
Cass City has just two games

left to sharpen up for the dis-

TYPICAL OF THE frustration experienced by the Cass
City Red Hawks is this short rebound shot missed b y
Ron Weippert Friday. The Hawks have been in a shooting
slump for several games.

Ventilate corn
to stop spoilage

trict class B basketball tourn-
ament at Caro and if the club
is to be a factor in the post
season classic, it will have
to shoot better than it did in
a 60-44 loss to Caro Friday.

To rate a chance against
Marlette, who comes to town
this Friday, or against Vas-
sar Friday, Feb. 23, the Hawks
will have to hit with more
consistency from the field.

Coach Jim Wynes' charges
were able to convert only a
miserable 28 per cent against
the Tigers while the visitors
converted a creditable 41 per
cent of their field goal tries.

Cass City has lost the serv-
ices of Dave Bliss and Fri-
day Joe Hillaker moved up from
the Junior Varsity to take his
place.

Caro jumped into the lead in
the first period and was never
headed.

The Hawks scored just 10
points in the opening quarter,
despite several good shots from
close-in. The Tigers started
rolling slowly, but still man-
aged to notch 16 points.

In the second quarter the
Tigers rolled for 22 points
while Cass City scored 15 and
at intermission, the Caro lead
had mounted to 13 points, 38-
25, and the Hawks were never
able to catch up.

The second half was one of
the lowest scoring in several
years in Cass City. Caro scored
10 points in the third period
and the Hawks countered with
14 points, to keep alive faint
hopes for victory.

But in the final quarter, the
Hawks found a lid on the bask-
et. . . .scoring just five points
while the Tigers netted 12 for
the easy win.

It was a poor shooting per-
formance all around for Cass
City. The team's 50 per cent
free throw shooting score
was under the 63 per cent
posted by Caro. Only in the
rebounding department did
Cass City hold its own. . . .
with a slight 33-30 advantage
off the boards.

As usual, John .Maharg led
3ass City's attack. . .netting
JO points even though he missed
several normally "sure" shots
rom close-in. Mike Murphy
vas the only other player in
louble figures as he scored
0 points.

JV GAME

The Cass City Junior Var-
:ity which has sent two boys
o the varsity during the year
.iso dropped its preliminary
o the Tigers, 53-34.

Dale Ashmore netted 17
oints and Rob Alexander, who

moved up from the t-'reshman
squad, netted nine points for
the Hawks.

The box score:

vice-president
of plastics firm

Cadillac Plastic and Chem-
ical Co. named William D.
Benkelman to the position of
executive vice-president effec-
tive immediately.

In addition, Benkelman was
named president and member of
the board of directors of Cad-
illac Plastic and Chemical Co.
of Canada, Limited,

Agent's Corner

Tuscola County Board of Supervisors
Caro, Michigan

REQUEST FOR BIDS
ONE-HALF TON PICKUP

TRUCK with TON BOX
The County of Tuscola requests bids for

the purchase of one Pick-Up Truck for the
Sheriff's Department, The Board reserves
the right to accept or reject any or all
bids, to waive irregularities or to accept
the bid that in their opinion is in the
best interest of the county. Bids are to
be submitted in a sealed envelope to
the undersigned committee: In care of
— Sheriff's Department, County Jail,
Caro, Michigan.

Time or date of delivery after ac-
iceptance of any bid shall be indicated
with the bid. (Would like by first of
May).

Bids will be opened at the County Jail
March 8, 1968 at 2:00 p. m.

Trade-in: One 1966 six cylinder 3/4
ton Ford Pick-up.

Please indicate whether or not you
can comply with all heavy duty equip-
ment If not, specify in bid. Specifica-
tions on heavy duty equipment is at the
County Jail if needed. Pick-Up truck can
be seen at the County Jail.

Clarence Buchinger, Chairman
Earl Butler
John Loomifl

"Cool it" — that's the ad-
vice for reducing spoilage In
ear and shelled corn from Al-
fred Uallweg, County Extension
Agricultural Agent.

Ballweg advises that an air
flow of approximately 1/2cubic
foot per minute per bushel of
ear corn and 1/10 cfm for
shelled corn is necessary for
good storage. Aeration systems
need to be operated when rel-
ative humidity is below 75 per
cent and when outside temp,
eratures drop below 40 degrees.

A good practice is to hang
a thermometer in the exhaust
air stream to check temp-
erature of the air. This should
be kept within 10 degrees of
outside temperatures.

Then, check the grain every
ten days until the temperature
is below 40 degrees in the bin
and after each radical weather
change, the county agent rec-
ommends.

Spoilage losses from high-
moisture corn can be costly if
adequate ventilation isn't pro-
vided.

CAS.S CITY
Maharg
Graham
Weippert
Murphy
'/awilinski
Hillaker
Sherrard

CAHO
Hyde
Sayers
Travis
Williams
Lobdell
Brining
Woiden

FG
9
0
o
4
1
0
1

FT
4-2
1-1
5-2
2-2
1-1
5-1
2-1

Pts.
20

1
G

10
3
1
3

W. D. BENKELMAN

Benkelman joined Cadillac
Plastic in 195G as coordinator
of manufacturing and sales. He
served as branch manager in
Cincinnati, OhiOjand sales man-
ager in Chicago, Illinois, be-
fore he was appointed Cadco
products sales manager in
19C2.

A graduate of Michigan State
University, Benkelman was
named vice-president—mar-
keting in 1904. Prior to his
present appointment he was
vice-president and general
sales manager.

Benkelman is a member of
the Society of the Plastics In-
dustry, Inc., and the Society
of Plastics Engineers. He is
also a member of the Young
republicans Club and Phi
Kappa Tau.

He is author of numerous
technical articles on plastics
including "Plastic Materials for
Bearings", "A He-evaluation of
Production Processes for Plas-
tic Parts* and * Designing for
Effective Use of Plastics".

In his new position Benkel-
man will operate from the com-
pany's headquarters at 15111
Second Ave., Detroit, Mich. He
lives with his wife, Barbara,
and their three children at 830
Hock Spring Road, Hloomfic'ld
Hills, Mich.

Erdman speaker
at farm meeting
Alfred P. Ballweg, county

extension agent, th is week re-
minded area farmers that the
third meeting in a series for
dairymen was to have been
held Wednesday at Cass City
High .School at 8 p. m.

Milt F.rilmann, crops .special-
ist from Michigan State, wi l l
be the principal speaker.

Aaa R«M» .

The current interest in sex
education is linked with the
teaching of "responsible rela-
tionships" as the 4th R. Ed-
ucation in human sexuality goes
far beyond the facts relating
to the human reproductive sys-
tem and process, according to
Mrs. Ann Ross, Thumb Ex-
tension Home Economist.

Complete sex education
draws from all disciplines -
sociology, psychology, anthro-
pology, biology, economics,
philosophy, home economics,
and education. The aim is to
guide young people in under-
standing and managing their
human sexuality throughout
life.

-Teaching of the fourth R -
responsible relationships -
needs to continue throughout life
because as the life situation
changes, new relationships
must be met.

Some of the objectives for
teaching sex education as the
fourth R might be:

-To provide objective and
complete knowledge of the vari-
ous aspects of human sexuality.

-To understand the psychol-
ogy of male and female sex-
uality.

-To provide a chance to inte-
grate sound values and beliefs
into a philosophy of life.

-To develop an understand-
ing of the skill and dedication
needed to build a successful
marriage and a happy home.

Many agencies and organiza-
tions are attempting to supple-
ment the home in teaching sex
education. It is hoped that joint
efforts will inform and protect
the adolescent and other fam-
ily members, concludes Mrs.
Ross.

Name
Owen-gage
honor roll

5 classes at
mini college here
Although luncheon reserva-

tions are closed, you may still
attend the classes at "Mini*
College Day Feb. 17. Registra-
tion begins at 9:30 in the lobby
of the new Cass City High
School. There will be a one
dollar fee to cover expenses of
materials.

Five classes will be held in
the morning and repeated in
the afternoon so you will be
able to choose and attend two
classes.

Classes to be presented in-
clude: "A Day in the Super-
market*; "Pregnancy, Fact,
Fad, Fiction*; "Application of
Landscape Design'; "Money
and Your Marriage*, and "En-
joying a Foreign Guest.*

Everyone with an interest in

CASS CITY, MICHIGA

Cass City
eye Care's M

city plans
Cass City village authorities

will be eyeing closely the re-
sults of an upcoming meeting
in Caro.

The Caro Planning Commis-
sion will .meet Monday night to
organize efforts to'bring about
an election' on whether Caro-
ites favor city status. There
has been brief informal dis-
cussion about changing Cass ,
City from a village to a clty'J
and if the measure is suc-
cessful in Caro it could give
impetus to the local movement.

.these.subjectsJsjirged to..at- --A-cltizen?s-~committe€-^v411-

17 20-10 44

I-'G I T
8 3-2
2 1-0
4 15-11
2 4-4

7-2
0-0
2-1

3
1
0

Pis.
16

4
19
8
8
2
1

20 31-20 CO

Formal Wear

Ryan's
Men's & Boys' Woar,

Cass City
Phone 872-3431

Income tax
help available

Help with the new Michigan
State Income Tax returns will
be available at Caro when N.
S. Dormey of the revenue divi-
sion makes his scheduled visits
at the Probate Court, it was
announced this week.

Visiting dates are Feb. 10,
Mar. 7 and 21 and April 4.

Because the Michigan income
tax did not go into effect until
Oct. 1, a choice of filing meth-
ods may be used. . . .based on
average Income for the year
or the amount earned during the
October-December period.

INSULATION
Insulation for Heating and

Cooling Comfort

Blown into ceilings and walls.
Will not Rot, Corrode, Settle

Bum or Absorb Moisture
AKRON 691-5174

Call Saginaw 752-3462 collect
for Free Estimate

LECO Enterprises Inc.
205 Center St., Saginaw, Michigan

Freshmen
win one,
lose two
Cass City's Freshman toam

lost two of three games played
during the week. . . .dropping
a GO-44 decision to the Li t t le
Timers of Caro Wednesday, Feb.
1; and nipping Vassar Thurs-
day, ".3-52, ami losing to the
I.a'kcrs Tuesday, r.G-38.

Cass City forged into an early
lead against Caro and led un-
til the final period when tl:t«
Tigers posted a big 10-G ad-
vantage to win going away.
Hob Alexander scored 18 and
Kim Hopper, 10 points, for the
Hawks. Caro had four men In
double figures led by I.. Kitch-
en with 14 points.

A top effort from everyone
on the entire team coupled with
excellent rebounding anrt alert
defensive play was responsible
for the win, Coach John Bi-
foss said.

The team led for the first
three quarters, dropped behind
by four points In the final period
and then rallied to win.

Scott Guernsey scored 21
points, Dan Caistcr netted 13
and Kim Hopper, 10. for Cass
City. Leo Rosoncrants scored
19 for Vassar. In the first
meeting between the two
schools, Vassar won by 22
points.

In a D Frosh game, Cass
City won 39-28 with JeffSpene-
cr scoring 12 points.

LAKEH CAME

The Freshman team of the
Lakers gives strong evidence
of continuing the dynasty at
the school as they topped the
Hawks, 50-38.

The winners posted margins
in each of the first three periods
to coast home with the victory.

Kim Hopper netted 16 points
and Scott Guernsey, nine points,
for Cass City. D. Koehler netted
15 for the Lakers.

In a short B team frame,
Cass City won, 15-11, as Jeff
Spencer scored eight for the
Hawks.

SECOIIDARYTO
KIDNEY IRRITATION

(•iinininn Kidney or Ulndder Irriln-
tlnns ntiikc ninny me I nnd womrn
fool u-nsonnd nervciiin Tom frequent.
ImrrilriK or llrlilnK utinntlnn night
nnd ilny. Soronilnrlly. Vnu may lone
uleoii nnd hiive llendn'he. Bnrknrhe
nnd fool older, tired. Icprosied. In
Midi emu*. CVSTKX tlunlly br nun
relnxInK rnmfort by ciiftlnp Irrliai-
ItiK Kcrmi in arid urine/and quickly
en»ln(! pnln.CJol CYSTKJvnt

tend.

13 Cass Cityans at
Valentine banquet

Thirteen persons from Cass
City were among around 350
who attended a Valentine ban-
quet Saturday evening at the
Tabernacle Baptist Church in
Hazel Park.

Speaker for the evening was
Rev. Don Sewell, pastor of Im-
manuel Baptist Church in
Toledo. A quartet of folk sing-
ers also provided enter-
tainment.

Attending from Cass City
were: Ed Gruber, Larry Guilds,
David Skiles, Mark Canfield,
Linda Canfield, Mary Spear,
Susan and Carol Tuckey, Linda
Gingrich, Kaye Spencer, Char-
lotte Watson, Mary Hanby and
Pastor Richard Canfield.

Joint meet
features talk
by Fr. Flavion

Keith Moore, principal for
Owen-Gage Area School, an-
nounces the following students
have made the honor roll for
the third marking period and
the first semester.

9th GHADE

I.inda Andrews, Marvin
Barnes, Sue Comment, Cynthia
Drnschil, Helen Enderle, Dale
Karr, Alex Kovach, Janice Po-
banz, Joe Lorencz, Deborah
Wissner, Marjorie Wood and
Alleen Ziehm.

SEMESTER: Mara Lee Al-
hrccht, Sue Comment, Cynthia
Draschil, Marjorie Wood, Linda
Andrews, Helen Enderle. Dale
Karr, Alex Kovach, Ailetm
Zlehm, Marvin Barnes, Joe
Lorencz, Steve Qulnn and Deb-
orah Wissner.

10th GRADE

James Albrecht, Marna
Barnes, Beth Brown, Rainell
Chisholm, June Hoffman, Jane
Laurie, Elizabeth Lorencz, Lou
Ann Parker, Patricia Parker,
Dan Powell, Elaine Prich, Randy
Kayl, Mary Schnepp, Gary
Sctiulz, Dave Sheufelt, Alvin
Wilson, Linda Wissner and
Phoebe Xiehm.

SEMESTER: James Albrecht,
Marna Barnes, Beth Brown,
Rainell Chisholm, June Hoff-
man, Lou Ann Parker, Patricia
Parker, Dan Powell, Elaine
Prich, Handy Rayl, Mary
Schnepp, Gary Schulz, Tom
Sewrynck, Dave Sheufelt, Alvin
Wilson, Linda Wissner and
Phoebe '/iehm.

l l t h GRADE

Elaine Albrecht, DebraCool-
ey, Patricia Dietzel, Rhonda
Good, Arnold Karr, Lynette La-
lave, Margaret Lorencz,
Peggy Nast, Sharon Pobanz,
Janet Russell and Greg Wis-
sner.

SEMESTER: Elaine Al-
brecht, Debra Cooley, Patricia
Dietzel, Rebecca Good, Rhonda
Good, Arnold Karr, Lynette La-
Fave, Peggy Nast, Sharon Po-
banz, Janet Russell and Greg
Wissner.

12th GRADE

Jerry Bernhardt, Kim Brown,
Michael Comment, Jeff David-
son, Marjorie Dietzel, Rich
l-'luegge, Marilyn Gettel, Gary
Geyer, Nancy Good, Linda Kain,
Kathy Kovach, Clara Kuck, Jean
Nicholas, Brenda Pavllchek,
Sandra Powell, Richard Roth,
James Szidlk, Joyce Thomas
and Lee Ann Ziehm.

SEMESTER: Jerry Bern-
hardt, Kim Brown, Michael
Comment, iN'orJorle Dietzel,
Rich Fluegge, Marilyn Gettel,
Gary Geyer, Nancy Good, Linda
Kain, Kathy Kovach, Clara
Kuck, Jean Nicholas, Sandra
Powell, Gordon 1'rlch, Richard
Roth, Joe SaKMdo, James
Szldik, Joyce Thomas and Lee
Ann Zlehm.

A joint meeting of the St.
Pancratius Altar Society and
the church's men's club
featured a talk by Father Flav-
ion of the Queen of Angels
retreat house in Saginaw.

The meeting was held Mon-
day at the church. A fi lm,
"Up the Mountain", depicted
the peace, relaxation and near-
ness to God from a three-day
retreat.

Father Peter Pijnappels,
pastor, told of the financial
plight of the non-public school
and urged that interested per-
sons write governmental units
for action.

At the next meeting Per
Petersen, exchange student/vlll
speak. Refreshments were

served by Mrs. Tom Jackson,
Mrs. Ron Keegan and Mrs.
Kenneth Maharg.

be named at the • Caro meet-
ing to spearhead a drive to
secure the signatures of vil-
lage residents needed to petition
for a special election. *

If the petitions are signed
by at least 100 persons the vil-
lage council would then be
obliged to call an election.

Knoblet to study
French in France <

James Knoblet, who made the
scene here as a top flight High
School athlete and student, will
make the scene'at the Olympics
this year.

But only as a student.
A 19-year-old junior at

Albion College, Knoblet left for
France Feb. 4 where he will
spend the semester studying the
French language and the cus-
toms of the country.

As part of the tour, Knoblet
and 13 other Albion College stu-
dents were to swing through
Grenoble where the winter
Olympics are being held.

While in France, Jim will
spend time in French homes,
take trips to southern France.j
and make excursions to local
industries, museums, and cul-
tural events.

A 19G5 graduate of Cass City
High School, Knoblet is major-
ing in history and languages
at Albion.

735 at annual
NFO Caro meet

An estimated 735 persons
heard Erhard Pfingsten, NFO's
national vice-president, tell of
problems of America's farm-
ers and repeat the NFO policy
of demanding, Instead of ask-
ing, for a fair price.

Pfingsten was speaking at
the annual Tuscola County NFO
meeting at Caro High School >
Saturday, Feb. 10.

A subscription to the Chronicle
makes a year round gift.

Total comfort
with our exclusive

Service
Everything you need for toUl home
(Mating comfort First, your oil heat-
equipment is brought up to peak
efficiency. Then you get year 'round
on-eall service. The major compo-
nents of your heating plant will te
repaired or replaced if H becomes
necessary. Call today for total conv
fort.

IS.

CASS CITY OIL & GAS CO.
Phone 872-2065

ANNUAL BPW

BAKE
SALE

SATURDAY
FEB. 17-Starting at noon

AT

RYLAND & GUCS
For Community Projects

Sponsored In Comtmunity Interest By

THE CASS CITY STATE BANK

We
Pay 47.

per annum

on ALL
Savings Deposits

Either
Certificate or Book

f
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Turn Discards into Cash - Use Profitable, Low Cost Chronicle Liners
Transit (nonbusiness) rate:

20 words or lew, 50 cents
each insertion; additional
words, 2% cent* each. Oth-
ers; 3 cents a word, OOc min-
imum. Save money by enclos-
ing eaiij with mail orders.
Rate* for display want ad on
application.

SALAD BAH and Fi«h Fry
Friday nights at Martin's

Restaurant, Cass City. 4-20-tf

IT COSTS VKliY LITTLE to
keep your store fronts spic
and span. Supreme Window
Cleaners handles residential
commercial and industrial
window cleaning problems.

—Just-rail 872-2010 and a rep-
resentative will be happy to
give free estimates. All work
guaranteed, all workers in-

sured. 7-4-tf

WOULD LIKE to do baby sit-
ting in my home. Phone 872-
3511- 2-1-3

Special Used
Tractor Buys

530 CASE DIESEL - low hours.
Raftamatick, LPTO. Power
steering

530 CASE GAS - just 372 hours.
Raftamatick, LPTO. Power
steering

OLIVER 880 DIESEL - 3-polnt
hitch. Full hydraulic. Wide
adjustment front axle.

INTERNATIONAL 400 GAS -
wide front, LPTO

ALLIS CHALMERS D-14 - with
front end loader

530 CASE BACK HOE with load-
er

MM MODEL V - in good con-
dition

630 CASE DIESEL new engine,
no hours. Wide front, power
steering, LPTO. Eagle hitch

600 CASE GAS - completely re-
conditioned

JOHN DEERE 70 diesel. Wide
front, power steering LPTO

D-2 TATERPILLAR with dozer

Used Manure
Spreaders

MM SPREADER, PTO
CASE 135 BUSHEL - PTO V-
belt drive

NEW HOLLAND 130-bushel,
PTO

NEW HOLLAND 130-bushel.
PTO V-belt drive

CASE 105 BUSHEL - recon-
ditioned PTO

NEW IDEA - ICO bushel flail
type. Reconditioned. PTO

H A Y FOR SALE—Mixed al-
falfa, 1st and 2nd cutting.
Mike Zyrowski, 1 north, 1%
west of Kingston. 2-8-3

AUCTIONEER
EXPERIENCED

Complete Auctioneering Serv-
ice Handled Anywhere.
We Make All Arrangements

My Experience Is
Your Assurance

Ira and David
Osentoski

PHONE:
Cass City 872-2352 Collect

FOR SALE—Quantity of 1st
cutting of hay. Also wrecker
service and used car parts.
Phone NO 5-2245, Gagetown.

2-15-4

Mohawk Carpeting
From the looms of Mohawk

comes the finest carpets made
by the largest carpet maker
in the world.

From $4.95

per sq. yd. and up

Thumb Appliance

Center

FOR SALE—1960 Ford Fair-
lane, 4 door, automatic shift,
directional sigtnals, radio,
heater, good upholstery,
economical on gas and oil.
Laura Bigelow, 6367 W. Main.
Phone 872-3337. 2-15-1

CORONADO and MOTOROLA

Color TV
Ai Low AJ

$369.95
Your old set will
down payment.

nuke tb*

Rabideau
Motors

Phone 872-3000 Cass City
2-1-3

Local Markets
BEANS

Navy Beans
Soybeans —

GRAIN

Wheat, new crop

8.60
2.D4

1.28
Corn shelled bu. .96
Oats 36 Ibs. test .74
Rye

LIVESTOCK

.07

Calves, pound
Cows, pound -
Cattle, pound
Hogs, pound -

30
20

.20

.18

.20 .25
.20 1/2

Used Cars
'66 Buick Special, 2 door
hardtop V-8, power steer-
ing, power brakes, radio,
extra sharji. lied. Low
mileage.

'66 Ford Fairlanc 500 XL,
2 door, hardtop V-8, auto-
matic, radio, bucket seats,
beautiful condition.

'66 Pontiac Catalina 4 door
V-8, automatic, radio,
white sidcwalls, 30,000
miles, cne owner.

'65 Plymouth Sports Fury,
2 door hardtop V-8, 4-
sperd transmission, vinyl
top, bucket scats. Sharp!

'63 Buick Special convert-
ible V-8. automatic, all
power, bucket scats,
Sharp! Black.

'(53 Che,vy Bisrayne -l-door
V-8, standard shift, radio.

T>2 Chevrolet Impala «ta-
tion wagon, V-8, auto-
matic, power steering n.iul
power brakes. Good condi-
tion.

BUKOSKI
SALES & SERVICE
Chev. and Pontiac

Ubly, Michigan

Cass City
10-7-tf

WANTED—Woman to live in
as housekeeper for elderly
man. Write Box A-13, c'o
Chronicle, Cass City. 2-1-tf

FOR SALE—Mixed alfalfa
hay. Frank Kloc, 1 north, H
west of Deford. Call after 4,
phone 872-2330. 2-8-2

T. W. Gracey
TAX ACCOUNTING

Lorraine is back for the 4th
year. An extra lady part time.
We aim f> give you the best
in Tax. both Federal and State.

Appointment* Only

2GO N. Stanley St, Bad Axe,
Michigan. Phone CO 9-8552.

1-11-tf

WANTED—No. 2 or No. 3
com delivered, will pay prem-
ium. Call 517-SG4-3391

2-15-4

Wanted
Man with a small family

for crop farming by the year.

No drinking, plus 3 recom-
mendations on first applica-
tion.

Must be
large farm

able to handle
machinery.

Salary 1500 per month, plus
house, lights and milk, with
commissions making total of
up to $10,000 per year accord-
ing to production.

Write;

Box TM,
c'o Chronicle

Cass City, Mich.
2-1-3

Gambles
Caaa City

"We service Whmt We Sell"
11-17-tf

FREE--Cockapoo dog. Has
shots. Good with children. In-
quire Dr Ed. Scollon. Phone
872-2935. 2-15-1

PAPER NAPKINS imprinted
with names and date* for
weddings, receptions, shower*
anniversaries and other oc-
casions. The Can City Chron-
icle. 1-12-tf

Notice
Re-Roof Awningi
Re-Side Insulate

Aluminum Windows and Doors
Call or Write

Bill Sprague
Owner

of Elkton Roofing and
Siding Company
Elkton 375-4215

Bad Axe CO 9-7469
or Caseville 856-2307

Termi to 5 yeara
8-17-tf

FOR SALE—Logs. Also some
standing timber in river flats.
Call 375-4012. 2-15-2

HAY and STRAW for sale.
First cutting alfalfa and
Brome. Phone 872-2952.

2-15-2

FOR RENT - electric adding
machine by day or week. Or
rent a new Smith-Corona
portable typewriter. Also
new and used typewriters for
sale, all makes. Leave your
typewriters antj other office
equipment at our store for re-
pair. McConkey Jewelry and
gift shop. 10-C-tf

Magee
Carpeting

Now for as little an

$3.95 and up
Also indoor and outdoor car-

peting. We carry Otite or 4-
scason carpets.

Leeson Wallpaper
and Paint Store

Cass City
2-16-1

HELP WANTED—Man or wo-
man wanted to supply Raw-
leigh products to consumer*
in K. Tuscola County or Cass
City. Good time to start. No
experience or investment
necessary- Write Rawleigh
Dept. MCB-541-R15 Freeport
111. T.1032. 2-1-3EO

WANTED— Down and disabled
rattlo and horses for mink
feed. Call Elkton 375-408R.
Anderson Mink Ranch.

6-1-tf
KOU SALE—AKC registered
beagles, 8 weeks old. S2&.00
each. I'hone S72-25S6. Don
WVrnettc. 2-1-3

SACRIFICE PRICK Hamilton
demonstrator clr.thes dryer.
Act now. Fuelgas Co. of Cass
City. Phone 872-2161. 2-15-tf

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING
Monday and Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Kriday--No app( int-
ment needed. We also cut,
wrap and freeze for your
freezer and do custom curing
and smoking. Krla Packing
Co. Phone 872-2191. 1-13-tf

For Sale by
B. A. Calka Real Estate

SPECIAL! IN CASS CITY: Very neat 2 story home on Main
Street - presently used as two Income property - easily
converted into one large family size home with 4 bedrooms;
2 bathrooms; oil furnace 6 years old - dining room - large
living room; DEN - 2 car garage - many other features
— PRICE REDUCED FROM $16,500 to $14,500 for IM-
MEDIATE SALE.

HOUGHTON ST. — Six room - 3 bedroom home - aluminum
siding; oil furnace; dining room; kitchen panelled - garage
attached - several large windows for that extra light In
home - can be purchased with or without all furniture —
owner leaving State everything goes for $13,000. Terms
available.

FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR RENT: We have two furnished
apartments for RENT. Call office.

FURNISHED HOME FOR RENT IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
..... $75.00 per month.

B. A. CALKA, Realtor

6306 W. Main St., Cass City, Michigan
Phone 872-3355 (Area Code 517)

WE NEED MORE HOMES AND FARMS TO SELL — BUYERS
WAITING!!!! — FINANCING AVAILABLE.

CRYSTAL CLEAR soft water-
No muss, no fuss. No service
man needed. Never run out
of soft and iron free water.
Guaranteed completely auto-
matic. Low monthly rentals
or purchases. Crystal Clear
Soft Water, Ine.-Division of
Fuelgas Co. Phone 872-2161.

10-12-tf

Madison Sik>*

Van Dale Feeding Equipment

Silo Unloadeni

Bunk Feeders and Accessories

Bill Andrus
Pigeon Salesman

Phone 453-3471
11-9- tf

AUCTIONEERING — Farm
and General. Harold Cope-
land, Cass City, phone 872-
2592. 5-18-tf

I AM THE FULLER BRUSH
representative in this area.
Call 872-3798. Ralph Hanby.

2-15- tf

FOR SALE by owner—50
acres of wooded land an main
road. Stream through pro-
perty. Call 872-3514. 2-8-2

FUELGAS CO. Bulk gas for
every purpose. From 20
pounds to 1000 gallons. Rates
as low as 4c per pound. Furn-
aces, ranges, water heaters,
refrigerators, wall furnaces,
floor furnaces, washers and
dryers. If it's gas, we sell
tnd service it. Corner M-81
and M-53. Phone Cass Citr
872-2161 for free estimates.

10-12-tf

FOR SALE—House and gar-
age to be moved. Former
Mrs. Decker h<*<me on South
Seeger. Key available at li-
brary. Leave bids at library.

1-25-tf

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING -
For fast, guaranteed work
call Dale Rabideau C»ss City
872-3581 or 872-3000. 3-24 tf

Did You Know
-You Can--

Apply Fertilizer
Anytime This Winter

And

-Save Money--
stay out of the mud next

Spring:
See Your

Smith-Douglass
Man

FREE PUPPIES—5R20
I1* miles south of
Phone 872-3792.

M-5S.
M-S1.
2-8-2

Gross and O'Harris
Meat Market

-FOR PERSONAL SERVICE-

And the Best in Meats

Our Own Make of Fine

Sausages and .Smoked Meats

Freezer Meats Always
Available

ii-23-tf

LOST—Beagle, black, brown,
white. Answers to the name
Sam. Lost in town. I'hone
872-3478 2-8-2

BOOMS RED AND WHITE
TOP SILOS: Sen-ing th«
farm industry f°r the p&st 39
ye*r». Why not find out
about all the long lasting
feature* built into a Roomi
Silo before you buy? We in-
stall foundation, hoop all siloc
to ACI specifications and
machine plaster all silos with
the heavie.it inside pl.vter
coat of any silo made. Call
or write, it won't cnst you
m thing and you arc under
no obligation. Silo-Matic »nd
VanDale unloaders and feed-
ing equipment. Early order
discounts in effect now on
1968 silo orders. Rooms Sib
fn.. Inc., Harlior Bench.
Mich.. 48441. 11-0-tf

FOR SALE— Purebred Beagle
puppies. Well marked. Mark
Battel. 1 east. 3 north. 2 east
of Cass City. Phone 872-2916.

2-8-2

Did You Know
-You Can--

Apply Fertilizer
Anytime This Winter

And

-Save Money-
stay out of the mud next

Spring
See Your

Smith-Douglass
Man

Cass City Cr p Service
C«M City Phone 872-3080

12-21-tf

EAVETROUGH WORK. Con-
tact Dala Mellendorf, phone
872-3182. Free estimates.

10 5 tf

HONDA Motorcyc:- Soles Fes-
tival now going on. Many
models discounted to save
you more. It's money-saving
time at Lee Armbruster
Sales, Unionville, phone 074-
2311. 2- 1-i

City Crop Service
Cass City Phone 872-3080

12-21-tf

AUNT JEMIMA will be at
Cass City High School Thurs-
day, Feb. 29, serving delicious
buttermilk pancakes for the
Cass City Rotary Club. Pure
maple syrup, delicious sau-
sages. Get your ticket now
from either bank or any Ro-
tary member. 2-15-3

FOR SALE—2nd cut alfalfa
hay. Also straw amd old hay
for bedding. 2 south. 2 west.
V*. .north of Cass City. Right
side of road. 2-8-2

WANTED—used western sad-
dles. Will buy. sell, trade and
repair saddles. Riley's Foot
Comfort, Cass City. 5 15 tf

EXPERT

Interior Painting

Call 872-3781
For Cheerful Free Estimate*

All Work Guaranteed

Harry Kurtr

1-4-tf

TYPEWRITER AND ADD-
ING MACHINE RIBBONS -
for all make* of machines at
The Chronicle. 3-2-tf

LADY WANTED for Klkland
townahip-also one for Ncvesta
township to service Fuller
Brush customers part or full
time. Set own schedule.
Average e*rnings $3.00 per
hour. Call or write Ed Vcr-
hovovitz. TW 2-9405; 1906
So. Van Burnn St.. Flay City,
Wiehijjsn 48705. 1-18-tf

Just Arrived
Drapery Remnants
1 to 5 yd. Pieces 49c yd

2 to 10 yd. Pieces 79c yd

Full Boltfl 98c yd

Values to {2.98 yd. 1,000
yds. to choose from.

Federated
Cass City

2-8-2

BRESKY'S CONTRACTING—
Septic tank service, air ham-
mer and sand blasting. Phone
872-3280. Cass City. 1-18-tf

WANTED TO BUY—Standing
timbe.r. Terms, cash. Ronald
Peters Sawmill, Areyle.
Phone «58-4801. 8 10 tf

Duals
All typ*** to fit all tractors.
Use our lay-away plan

We take used duals on trade.
Also, truck and tractor

chains.

O'Brien's Tire Shop
620 E. Huron Ave.

Bad Axe, Michigan
1-18-10

Gambles
2nd Floor

Furniture
Department

Buy «nd S*ve!

Gamble Store
Ctii City

4-8-tf

TAKE YOUR PICh. of out-
standing gaH water heaters
at spectacular low prices.
10-year warranty just $69.95
Or the exclusive Fuelgai
heater with a lifetime war-
ranty for just $99.60. Fuclgaa
Company of Cais City.
Phone 872-2161. 10-12-tf

INCOME TAX SERVICE—
Federal and state returns.
Clara Gaffney, 6567 Eliza-
beth, COM City. Phone 872-
2875. 1-18-U

Real Estate

SEE US TODAY If you are in
the market for a cash crop
farm, some are partially tiled,
others have a good outlet for
tiling. We would like to hear
from you now.

WANTED: A modern dairy set-
up for at least 30 to 50 cows
and approximately 200 acres
of good land, land that can be
tiled. If you have this then
see me at once.

THREE BEDROOM home with
a space natural gas heater,
hookup for an electric stove.
If you have between $500 and
$1,000 to put down then see
me, -Payments only -$50 per
month, full price $6,300.

THREE BEDROOM home with
kitchen cabinets, double sink,
electric water heater, gas
(natural) space heater, partial
basement, new sewer line put
in last fall. $6,500 with $1,000
down, balance $60 per month.

120 ACRES with a large house
and barn, about 1/2 tillable,
balance to good pasture. This
would make a good stock farm,
hold your regular job and run
cattle on this. Widow cannot
handle, asking price $21,000.

LARGE STORE building with
living quarters, plenty of room
for extra rental income or
start up a business, extra lot
to boot, $6,000. This is cheap-
er than you would pay for a
house.

FOUR BEDROOM home, kitch-
en with cabinets, dining room
(large), living room, utility
room, tiled floors, garage,
basement with oil furnace.
Full price $11,500 with $2,000
down, balance like rent,
interest at 6TC.

BUSY TOWN: Large business
building with hardwood floors,
full basement with a large
kitchen, oil furnace, plenty of
parking space, an ideal place
to serve chicken dinners, on
highway leading to resort
area. If you are interested in
going into business for your-
self don't let this good buy
get away from you. Full price
$12,600.

We have many properties for
sale not advertised here, so if
you are looking around stop by
at 6240 W. Main St. Cass City,
or call

Edward J. Hahn
Broker

AUCTIONEERING—See Lorn
"Slim" Hillaker. Top dollar
for your property. Phone 872-
3019, Cass City. 10-3-tf

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED—
Lady in late 60's needing
a home only; one to work for.
Write box 5, care of Adver-
tiser, Caro, Mich., 48723.

2-8-3

FOR SALE—1963 Pontiac Cat-
alina, 2-door sedan, Engine
just rebuilt. Good tireg.
Power steering, brakes. Will
sell for $650. Call 872-3851
or see it at 6443 Houghton
S t r e e t 2 - 1 5 - 1

Phone 872-2930.
bona Road.

G340 Shab-
12-28-tf

Phone 872-2155 or 872-3519

FOR SALE: Apples and fresh
apple cider at Pringle Or-
chards. 4 east. 6 south, 3
east, 1 U south. Phone Snover
672-2297. 10 5 tf

OIL SPACE HEATER— 10,000
BTU, 3 years old. $39.50.
Fuelgas Ox, Inc. of Cass City.
Phone 872-2161. 1-25-tf

WANTED by the Village of
Gagetown - full tim« main-
tenance man, paying a good
salary. Contact Elery Sontag,
president Phone NO 5-9956.

2-15-2

Retirement?
It usually comes sooner than

the average person is finan-
cially prepared for it

See us about our Retire-
ment programs.

Harris - Hampshire
Ins. Agency
6780 E. Main St.

Phone 872-2688
Cass City

2-15-1

HAY FOR SALE— Alfalfa and
Timothy. No rain. Also, Red
Pontiac potatoes. Peter Kloc,
3 miles south of Cass City
stoplight 2-15-2

YOUNG GIRL, 19, wanti any
type of work. Call 872-3141
and leave message. 2-15-1

SANILAC COUNTY Abstract
Co., 26 E. Sanilac Ave.,
Sandusky. Phone Sandusky
648-2818. Attractive rates.

5 11 tf

CUSTOM BUTCHERING —
Monday and by noon Tuesday.
By appointment only. Cut-
ting and wrapping for deep
freeze. \Vt miles south. Carl
Reed, Cass City. Phone 872-
2085. 10-27-tf

NOW RENT our Gamorene
Electric rug brush. Low daily
rental $2.00 with purchase of
Glamorene Dry Cleaner. A
gallon does up to four 9x12
carpet areas. Kills moths in-
stantly. Gambles, Cass City.

6-8-tf

FOR SALE—2 12x40 silos of
haylage. Phone 872-3376. 3
miles cost, 1 li south Defonl.
Harsh* Peering. 2-S-2

SALT FOR WATER condi-
tioners or snow and ice re-
moval. Just $2.00 per bag -
cash and carry at Fuelgas
Go. of Cass City. Get y«ra
now. Phone 872-2161. 2-15-tf

Pioneer Insurance
FARM OWNERS-HOME

OWNERS

Fire and Wind
Full coverage or Deductibles

Leo Reich Agency
Phone Cass City 872-3313
or Deckerville 376-2740

4-7-tf

WEDDING INVITATIONS
and announcements, A com-
plete line of printing, raised
printing or engraving. Dozens
to choose from. Cass City
Chronicle, Cass City. 1-12-tf

FOR SALE—'64 Ford pickup
V-8, custom cab. Excellent
condition. Ralph Perry, 7%
miles south of Cass City.

2-15-1

FOR SALE: 2 registered Hoi-
stein bulls. Ome service age

and one 8 months. 4 east, 6
north and two east of Cass
City. Dolan Sweeney. 2-15-1

Used—Pickup Campers and
Apache Camping Trailers. 6
brands. Milano's Camper Cen-
ter - Marlette (on M-53
north). Open Monday, Thurs-

day, Friday and Saturday, 9
to 6. Other times by appoint-
ment. Phone 635-3081. 5-4-tf

FOR SALE—Homelite chain
saws; Johnson outboard mo-
tors, boats and accessories.
Boyd Shaver's Garage, Caro,
across from Caro Drive-in.
Phone OSbom 3-3039. 1-23-tf

Richard's
TV and Antenna

Sales and Service

Service: color and black and
white; Channel Master an-
tennas and rotors; Jerrold iin-
tcnnas and Admiral TV.

ONE-DAY SERVICE—Photo
finishing, hi-gloss finish.
Sen-ice, quality and fair
price. Enlargements made
from your negatives. Neitzcl
Studios. Cass City. TO-20-tf

FOR SALE: House, 3 bed-
room, full basement, oil furn-
ace, attached garage, 1 acre
of land. 4207 Doerr Rd.,
Ooss City. Phone 87&-3067.

2-15-1

SOLD BY LUBA!

IN THE THUMB AREA!

This tremendous sales volume is the result of:

#1. — Exceptional professional knowledge and ability
#2, — Abili ty to finance sales and to take in trades.
#3. — An enviable reputation for honesty, friendliness and

fair dealing. (Ask anyone who has dealt with us).
— An efficient, capable and fr iendly office staff.
— A far reaching, hard hitting advertising program.

#4.
#5.
#6. — 13 well trained, happy, hard working salesmen.

LKT OS SELL YOUR HOME. FARM OR BUSINESS.
CALL TODAY!

List With Luba and Start Packing!
L. S. LUBA REAL ESTATE, Realtor
evenings WALT LUBACZEWSKI Capetown 665-250);

CASS LUBACZEWSKI Cass City 872-3301

TREE REMOVAL SERVICE.
Free estimates. Call 658-4801.
Ronald Peters. 12-28-tf

FOR SALE—Fiberglas weld-
er's helmet, 3)4 h.p. Century
motor, 3 burner bottle gas
laundry stove. Cande single
unit -m ilker, -Hel«a-Lubaczew-
ski, 9 miles southwest of
Cass City on M-81. 2-15-1

BALED HAY for sale—June
clover, year old. Victor Hyatt,
3 west and l/z south of
Argyle. 2-8-3

Magee
Carpeting

Now for as little as

$3.95 and up
Also indoor and outdoor car-

peting. We carry Ozite or 4-
season carpets.

Leeson Wallpaper
and Paint Store

Cass City
2-15-1

WORK WANTED by young
men. 22 and 24. Any type of
work. Phone 872-3621. Ask
for Bob or Ken. 2-8-2

HAY FOR SALE—About 10
tons 1st cutting alfalfa. Mack
MacAlpine, phane 872-3056.

2-15-1

LOST—Diamond ring, in Cass
City. Phome NO 5-9932 after
4 p. m. 2-8-2

WALLl'APKH: Double roll
57c. Lots of it in neutral pat-
terns, but no kitchen paper.
Over 10,000 bargains. Mill-
End Store, 103 Canter in
downtown Bay City. 2-15-2

WANTED—2 chests of draw-
ers. 4510 Leach. Barbara
Stewart. 2-8-2

Pick up your

Next Fall Dress
Now At

113 Off
All our original stork of

Fall and Winter dresses re-
duced.

Trade-Winds
Ca.ss City

2-15-1

TOP QUALITY used ranges—
A variety of 30 and 30-inch
sizes to select from. Priced
as low as $19.95 while supply
Lasts. Fuelgas Co. of Cass
City. Phone 872-2161. 2-15-tf

FOR SALE: 1 chest of draw-
ers, dresser, Norge wringer
washer. Bottle sterilizer, li-
brary table, deep fryer, pair
of lamps, high chair, bikes
miscellaneous. 1207 Docrr Rd..
Cass City. Phone 872-3067.

2-15-1

Help Wanted
Electrician

Experienced, qualified main-
tenance electrician. Should be

familiar with industrial opera-
tion.

Fringe benefits include pen-
sion, vacation, insurance and
paid holidays.

Eaton, Yale &
Towne, Inc.

EATON FOUNDRY DIV.

Vassar, Mich. Phone 823-2311

Opportunity cm-An Equal
ployer.

2-15-2

WE WOULD LIKE to thank
Dr. Donahue and nurses at
Hills and Dales Hospital;
Also friends and neighbors
*'ho brought food, flowers
and money during our recent
boreavcmnnt. The Fred Hart-
wick family, 2-15-1

THE FAMILY of Amanda
Whalcn wishes to express our
heartfelt thanks to all our
relatives, friends and neigh-
bora and to nil who were so
thoughtful at tho time our
mother and grandmother
passed away. Special thanks
to the Little Funeral Home,
Rev. Spencer, Rev. Wilson
and the ladie* of the Nuar-
cne Church for the after-
service luncheon and for floral
contribution* and money.
Thanks to all who partici-
pated in any way. Mr. ant
Mm. Glen Vyse and Family.

2-15-1
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HOME RENDERED
CASS CITY, MJCHICfANl

BUDGET PRICES
LARDso

Hickory Smoked, SLICED MIXED

PORK CHOPS
HOME CURED SLAB

BACON

HICKORY SMOKED JOWL

BACON \
SQUARES I

Specials
Good Thrul

I Monday
Feb 19

CHUNK 1.
FRESH PICNIC CUT£ K.&On. J^IOINIV-' OUJL ^^ • I

PORK ROAST i> 311
LEAN AND MEATY BEEF

SHORT RIBS i>39C
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED

I TURKEY

DRUM STICKS Ib. 29*

ERLA'S HOME MADE

PICKLED BOLOGNA
59<

5# JAR

Erla's Home Made
- SHEEP- CASING

FRANKS

LB;

Erla's Home Made

CHICKEN LOAF
HEAD CHEESE
LARGE BOLOGNA

food Center
IN CASS CITY

Open — Mon.-Thurs. to 6 p. m.
Friday to 9 p. m.—
Sat - 8:00 a. m. to6 p. m.

Member T.W. Food Stores

!We reserve]
• the right
to limit
quantities.

Tender Aged Beef

STEAKS
T-BONE lb/9<

•/ PORTERHOUSE 89<

I

ERLAS HOME MADE

OLD FASHION

STICK BOLOGNA
FA
59

American Leader

SALAD

DRESSING
QT. JAR

Royal

GELAIK
ASST. KINDS

3 OZ. PKG.

Michigan Made Pure

SUGAR
WAGNER'S LOW CALORIE

ORANGE DRINK

1 QT.
22 OZ.

SIZE 99*
PLAIN OR SUGARED

DONUTS
DOZ.

IN
CTN.

MUELLER'S EGG

NOODLES
We are members of the

N.F.O. buying plan

WIDE-MED.-FINE

$1.00
TRUEWORTH CUTi rv .u iL i**v^/ i \ in v ^ > u i ^ £^ ̂ ^

GREEN BEANS 6 CANS O 9 <
fSANI-SEAL DUTCH A, m f \ .

CHOCOLATE MILKZ 49<
KRAFT "PLAIN OR PIMENTO" A f \ J\.

VELVEETA CHEESE 2 99<

KORNEPUFFS36£$1.00

2 6 PACK/tQ A
CTNS. ™T^ V

69<
FUDGSICLE
$1. 00 SIZE RIGHTGUARD

SPRAY DEODORANT
WHITE

BREAD
1 Ib.
4-oz.
loaves

oo

* Green Giant
Frozen Foods

. NIBLET CORN
* MED. PEAS

MIXED VEGETABLES
4REEN BEANS

YOUR CHOICE

10 OZ. PKG.

American Leader

OLEO
l -LB.
CTNS.

00

KEYKO OLEO 4 CTN" $1.00
American Leader

PINEAPPLE SALE
MIX OR
MATCH

CRUSHED -SLICED -TIDBITS

1 LB.
4 OZ.
CANS

Trueworth

FRUIT COCKTAIL
1-lb.
cans $1

OZ. 49 dJOHNSON NEW SUN COUNTRY

ROOM DEODORIZERS
KRAFT , LB.

GRAPE JELLY
JAR

KRAFT MIRACLE FRENCH

DRESSING
AMERICAN LEADER

CATSUP
TRUEWORTH RED

KIDNEY BEANS
GLAD WRAP A ^^ _

SANDWICH BAGS ,:",.' 29t

5
39<

$1.00
1 LB.
CAN

CT.

• ERLAS PRODUCE VALUES •

ORANGES
U. S. NO. 1 MICHIGAN

POTATOESAO
20 LB. BAG V^

C

SIZE 24

PASCAL 70
rarov L7

C
CELERY

CARROTS 3flc
2 l -LB. J^F

CELLO PACK

McDonald's ^ Quality Chekd

ICE CREAM 1/2-GAL.

"EXCEPT PREMIUM"

I



A Free Press staffer's view of strike

Here's why you miss the big Detroit papers
:•:•: By Stan Putnam

[:£ Bet you can guess the one
j|:|: question I get asked the most.
0. Most? Everytime is more like
;:•:! it.
:•:•: 'When's the (Detroit news-
$ paper) Strike going to end?"
;:•:• Or, a little less politely:
•iy'When are you going to get it
:•:•: (the strike) settled?'
$ As a reporter out of the mess
:|:|: I perhaps should know the an-
<:•:: swer to the first question.
•:$ As a lone reporter adrift, I

jS_certainly_Jiave_none_of'thei con-

tion.
However, over the past week

end, I checked to see if any-
one knows anything. If they do,
no one was telling me or my
sources.

So that answer to the first
question is "I don't know and
I don't believe, at this moment,
anyone else knows.

The strike, as of Wednesday,
began 91 days ago at the De-
troit News. The Free Press
kicked its employees out into
the cold 89 days ago as a matter

_ trol over the situation needed
;:•:• to make peace between the 13
« unions and the management of
:•:•: the two papers.
:g It's been three weeks since,
•:•:; as a reporter for one of the
« three interim newspapers that
:•:• sprang up over night to fill the
:£ news void created by the strike,
•:•: I have been close to the situa-

bf management policy;
To say the situation is com-

plicated is tobegthequestion.lt
is. But to residents of the
Thumb who only want their
paper to read with their morn-
ing coffee or during TV ads,
it's probably boring.

According to a Detroit
source, it seems that every-

one - management and union
- is waiting to see the out-
come of voting by Teamsters
truck drivers on terms of a
new three year contract.

The Teamsters, who deliver
the newspapers, struck the
News on Nov. 15 when their
old contract expired and after
the News had rejected Teams-
ter demand for a $45 pay in-
crease over three years.

Unlike the strike of 1964,
which was called by two unions
againslJhe News...after some
six months of negotiations, the
1967 strike was called the mo-
ment the contract expired and
only after a few negotiating
sessions between management
and labor had been held.

When the Free Press shut
down two days later, four
"emergency* papers came to
life.

(In 1964, there was only one
emergency paper and it has
been reported that this paper
made upwards of $500,000 dur-
ing that 134-day strike).s

However, only three papers
survived and all three collapsed
within two weeks of each other.
Two of them folded on Jan.
22 when the striking Teams-
ters, who had been delivering
the papers, withdrew their
services.

A committee from the State
Senate,is^investigating the eon-_
nection between the strike, the
emergency papers and the
Teamster union.

(Early in the strike, a top-
flight labor expert in Detroit
said that, while it was prob-
ably unethical as all get out,
it was not illegal for the Teams-
ters to deliver emergency
newspapers.)

One reason the Teamsters
quit delivering the interim
papers was to restore union
solidarity which had suffered
because some of the 1,000
Teamsters involved had jobs
with the emergency papers and
some didn't.

On Feb. 7, the union agreed
upon a settlement with the pub-
lishers, a settlement which
would give the average truck
driver an additional $30 over
his current $150 a week over
the next three years.

This is" the settlement on
which the Teamsters have been
voting - by mail - over the past
week.

This is the vote which
management and the other 12
newspaper unions, printers,
typesetters, lithographers,
mail carriers, pressmen, plate
handlers, reporters etc., are

watching.
If the Teamsters vote in favor

of the settlement (they probably
will), then the publishers will
say to the other unions that a
"wage pattern* has been set.

That is, none of the other
unions had better look for more
money that the "pattern settle-
ment,* in this case $30 for
three years.

But the other unions, speak-
ing through a combined voice
of an "all

J3Q_Jsn_'t.
want $36.

Another
1964 and

union
good

council*, say
enough; they_

difference between
1967 .j that, by the.

time the 1964 strike was called
in July, all the other unions
had .signed new contracts. When
thai strike ended in November
If/64, all were ready to re-
sume work.

But since the day the Teams-

ters struck this past Novem-
ber, contracts between all the
other unions and the publish-
ers have expired and not one
of them has been renewed be-
cause the publishers concen-
trated their efforts to end the
Teamster strike.

So, even if the Teamsters
ratify the settlement, reached
two weeks ago, it is unlikely
that the papers will resume
publication until new contracts
have been signed with all the
unions^

The publishers just couldn't
afford to resume making news-
papers until permanent peace
with all parties is reached for
fear of another strike right off
the bat.

And, if the other unions re-
main firm (which they prob-
ably won't) on $36 for three
instead of $30 for three, then

the bargaining will be mean •:•:
and protracted. |:|:

But let's say the Teamsters :•:•
ratify. Let's say that the other *•
unions, seeing the writing on •:•;
the wall, amicably seek aji j j
settlement. :•:;

Let's say everything runs ijij
smoothly and, miracle ofi|:l
miracles, management and |:|;
labor are able to wrap up new :•:•
settlements at the rate of three :|::'
a week. £:

---This-is~unlikely,-but-even-if-£j-
it happens it would take four :•:•
weeks to wrap the package and :|:|
tie the string. •:•;

Like the joke we all made|:;i
when the strike continued :•:•
through the Christmas Holiday :|:|
season: "See you again ini:-:
April.* g

And that is all I know about:*
it. S
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Hosteller's Hodgepodge

Even the truth
is not absolute

By Marion Hostetler

RECEIVING A PLAQUE from Les Profit, man-
ager of Klein's Fertilizer in Cass City Wednesday
was Allen Merchant of Cass City. Merchant was
honored at a Lansing banquet in the company's
150-bushel corn contest.

In addition to the plaque, Merchant was given
a cash award for producing a 156-bushel yield on
20 acres.

More than 100 growers were honored. In 1968
the company will offer a $1.000 prize for a yield
over 200 bushels per acre on a 20-acre or larger
field, Other awards will remain unchanged.

Stuart Nisbett, who recently
retired from the faculty of Gen-
eral Motors Institute, spoke to
a group in Cass City last week.
He says two things interfere
with the success of college stu-
dents:

(1) Many have failed to de-
velop a study habit discipline.
These are often good students,
with high I Q's, who have been
active in extracurricular ac-
tivities, and have breezed
through high school without
ever studying seriously. When
they get to college and really
do have to study, they don't
know how to make themselves
sit down and get to work.

(2) Many don't know how to
budget their time. Time, for a
student, is in greater demand,
and of greater value, than mon-
ey. A one hour cours« may re-
quire just as much study as
a four hour course, if the one
hour course is more difficult
or in a less familiar field.
A student must continuously
adjust his time budget to a
moving target, just as a hard-
ware dealer or a crop farm-
er must. The thing on which he

If the thought
of buying
a new furnace
miners you,
read this new
Three-Step
Protection Plan.
(fc

First, call Edison We'll give you the names of electric heat contrac-
tors near you. Each has been Edison approved as capable and
reliable

Next, the contractor will check your home, review your
needs, and recommend the type of heat best for you Ho
will estimate both installation and operating cost and

give them to you in writing. All without obligation. We'll check the quotes
if you like. ... •==

IMSON APPROVED

v°ur
new electric heat
system is installed,

Edison and your contractor will make any
adjustment necessary to the system if
operating cost exceeds the original esti-
mate during the first three years of use. At
the end of this time, if operating cost still
exceeds the estimate, and you aren't satis-
fied. Edison will remove the system and
refund your original price.

That's our new Three- Step Protection Plan.
Remember the first step. Call Edison.

Elf CTRIC HEAT
CONTRACTOR,

EDISON

properly and profitably concen-
trated last month or last year
may not be the thing at which
he should aim this month, this
year.

If a student can't decide which
subject to study, and someone
comes along and says, "Let's
go get a coke,* this may turn
into an evening at the flicks
--and then he'll be way behind
on his studying.

**»«
Speaking of deciding, our old-

est daughter (who probably al-
ways will be) was born in Eng-
land. We registered her birth

"with the American Consul, and
when she reached the age of
21 she had the privilege of .
choosing whether she wanted
to be an American or Britisli
citizen. When last I heard, she
hadn't decided yet.

If anyone asks whether she
is American or English, she
replies, 'Half and Haawf!"

»«•«
Speaking of half and half,

here's a story about milk.
A teacher in Hint gave her

class this arithmetic problem:
If a cow gives 2 gallons of
milk a day, how many gallons
will she give in a period of
28 days?

Most of the class came up
with the correct 5G gallons.

But a surprising large num-
ber said -10 gallons. The teach-
er didn't see how they could

^11 have copied from one an-
other, so she began to inquire,
and found that they were think-
ing in terms of a 5 day week.

Now that's an example of good
thinking and poor Information.
If you had been the teacher,
would you have counted that
answer right or wrong?

**•*
Nisbett says that engineers

always have to live with the
fact that a piece of information
which may be true in one frame
of reference, may not neces-
sarily be true in another sit-
uation.

This is true also In the field
of human behavior, according
to the recent proponents of
"situational ethics.'

It used to be that a man
who was trying; to live a good
life would govern himself by
a set of rules, such as *A1-

.ways tell the truth." Then along
comes his neighbor and asks,
•How do you like the color I
painted my house?* In that sit-
uation, after the paint has been
applied, something other than
the truth may work best.

**•*
As portrayed in "A Man for

All Seasons,* Sir Thomas More
was a man of noble, Iron-clad
principles. When he believed
in something;, he stood up for
it through thick and thin, and
we are bound to admire him
for It.

Yet at the same time, when
it became evident that he was
fighting a losing battle against
King Henry VIII, when his fam-
ily's welfare and his own life
were at stake, most of the
people I know would have said,
•Situations alter cases.* They
would have ignored the rule
and lived by the dictates of
their heart and mind.

The old way was to live by
the rule. The new way seems
to be to live by the situation.

****
Someone has said that form-

erly a teacher's job was to help
Ma pupils find the correct an-
swers. In today's fast-changing
world, he may be wiser If he
helps his pupils learn to live
with the relevant questions.

Greenleaf News
Mrs. Ida Gordon Phone 872-2923

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Cope-
land and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Surbrook attended the fox hunt-
ers supper at the Crossroads
Restaurant Friday evening.
There were about 34 present.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Han-
by and Kristyn of Detroit were
Saturday overnight guests of
Mrs. Ralph Ward and Mary
Hanby. Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hanby were
the Richard Hanbys, Mrs. Ralph
Ward, Miss Mary Hanby and
Mr. and Mrs. Don Hanby and
family.

Mrs. Leone Copeland and
family visited Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Copeland and Don Sun-
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Damm
and Teri and Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Hurford and family were Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Bond and Susie.
The birthdays of Mrs. Hurford
and Mrs. Damm were cele-
brated.

Mr. am! Mrs. Leonard Cope-
land and Don visited Miss Carol
Copeland in Bay City Sunday.
In the afternoon they attended
use horsemen's meeting af tfie

fairgrounds in Bay City.
Gene and Paul McKee spent

the week end with their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Root.

Mr. and Mrs. George McKee
were Sunday dinner and evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clay-
ton Root.

Roger Root and daughter
Barbara spent Sunday afternoon
and evening in the Clayton Root
home.

Seaman Osentoski
completes training-

seaman Apprentice Donald J.
Osentoski, 19, son of Mr. and
Mrs. David C. Osentoski of
221C Union Street, Ubly, has
completed his basic Navy train-
ing at the U. S. Naval Training
Center, Great Lakes, 111.

Osentoski graduated from the
nine weeks course at cere-
monies held at the training
center last week.

During basic training, he
lived and worked under condi-
tions similar to those he will
encounter on his first ship or

Prudens

Futuri
Mrs. Kathryn Turner

F.I.C.
3189 N. Decker Rd.

Decker, Mich.
Phone: Snover 672-3501

This is the l^iitin motto of the Gleaner Society.
It means Thoughtful fur the Future. Through a
modern retirement or savings plan with the
Gleaners, you too can be Thoughtful for the Fu-
ture. The motto simply reminds an insured mem-

r his family's future is secure. Is yours?

fff/U'l-'
I N H U M A N t:t S O C I E T Y

*:
Advertise It In The Chronicle*

TO

OPEN MEETING TO
DISCUSS NEW OUTDOOR

POOL FOR CASS CITY
CONSTRUCTION EXPERTS WILL BE PRESENT WITH
LATEST DETAILS AND COSTS OF NEW STRUCTURE

CASS CITY CULTURAL CENTER
TUESDAY, FEB. 20 8:00

P.M.

SPONSORED BY CASS CITY ROTARY CLUB
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AUCTION
SALE

Looted 6 mito North «nd % mil* East of Caro on Elmwood Rood

or 11 mlta Wwt and 1 mil* South of Cats City on

Saturday, February 17
Beginning At 1:00 P. M.

If It Fitz . . . "

Lady Bird should have invited Guru
By JIM FITZGERALD

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Slate speaker on
Tim From Tvrp Savs« I alcoholic problemsnm rrom lyre jap. | at HUB dum*

TRACTORS

1964 Allis Chalmers D-19 «ractor,
with wide front, full power, cab,
and duals, A-l rubber, like new

1903 Allis Chalmers D-15, series U,
tractor, iHce new with AC heavy
duty .commercial loader, bucket,
blade and manure loader, 805 hrs.

1952 John Deere A tractor, A-l, good
rubber

IMfc John Deere A tractor, good rub-
ber, runs good

COMBINE

McConnlck '91' combine, pickup
attch., A-l bean combine, 7 ft
header

MACHINERY

InoM 600 AR bean windrower
New Idea 2 row corn picker, new
Allis Chalmers 12 ft. transport disc.

20" blades
John Deere 4 row cultivator for A or

B, drive in, w/weed controller
John Deere 4 row bean puller for A

orB
Commercial 140 bu. gravity box with
eolbey running gear, w/new 6 ply

rubber

John Deere CCA field cultivator,

Kilbros. gravity box, 160 bu.
John Deere 963 wagon, 6 ply rubber

w/flat deck, w/side boards, etc.
Graham Hoem plow, 9 tooth, brand

new
John Deere 3 section rotary hoe
Brillion 10 ft. cultipacker with 24 ft.

wings
Chattennooga 16 ft. harrow
McCormick 5 bar, no. IS, wide deliv

ery rake, brand new
International, model 449A, 4 row

planter, plastic hopper, new
Allis Chalmers 4 row cultivator, rear

mount for D-17 or D-15
Allis Chalmers slat board 3-16 plow
John Deere FB 15 hole grain drill
John Deere 50 ft. elevator w/hopper

and 3 hp. motor
New Holland crop chopper, 33, PTO
EZ Flow clodbuster
Crop sprayer, draw bar mount, like

new
Stock trailer, 2 wheel, tilt steel head,

nice condition
Stock water tank
Chain fall, 1 ton
Wooden float, 12 ft.
Quantity of grease oil
Good jewelry wagon

TERMS: Contact bank clerk prior to sale for credit arrangements.
The Peoples State Bank, Caro, Clerk

GERALD GAUL, Owner
BOYD TAIT AUCTIONEER,

Ph. Caro OS 3-3525

Even if she didn't look a lot
sexier in a sheet, I'd like
Eartha Kitt much better than
Guru Maharishi Mahesh.

Mahesh is that little Indian
joker who thinks meditating
will make Mia Farrow happier
than Frank Sinatra did when he
stole her away from Peyton
Place.

Miss Kitt was best known for
singing in a panther purr until
she snarled at a White House

• luncheon and made Lady Bird
cry.

-Guru- Maharishi Mahesh -be-
came a meditator at an early
age. It all began when someone
asked him how to spell his
name. He had to think so long
that people thought he was such
a deep thinker he hadn't heard
the question. Guru liked this re-
action so much he has been
thinking deep ever since and
letting someone else answer the
tough questions. The moral is:
if Guru Maharishi's parents had
named him Billy Joe, Mia
Farrow might still be living the
Bible according to Sammy

ORDER OF PUBLICATION

State of Michigan, Probate
Court for the County of Tus-
cola.

FileNo. 19938
Estate of Maud S. Jaus.
It is Ordered that on Feb-

ruary 29, 1968, at 2 p. m.,
in the Probate Courtroom Caro,
Michigan a hearing be held on
the petition of Genevieve
Hartel, administratrix, for al-
lowance of her final account
and for assignment of residue.

Publication and service shall
be made as provided by Statute
and Court Rule.
Dated: January 29, 1968.

Clinton C. House, Attorney
for Estate, 6484 Main Street,
Cass City, Michigan.

C. Bates Wills, Judge of Pro-
bate.
A true copy.

Beatrice P. Berry, Register
of Probate.

2-1-3

Davis Jr.
I have studied Guru's "trans-

cendental meditation" from
which Mia hopes "to emerge a
new person." What you do, see,
is sit down and think about no-
thing. Make your mind a blank.
And into that blank mind, cont-
entment will creep. A grand new
feeling will transcend every-
thing else and you will be happy.

I do this every night after din-
ner in a black leather chair with
matching footstool. Only my
wife doesn't call it transcenden-

.. tal meditation.. She .just sa.ys.to-
the kids, "Your dad is going to
sleep again."

So much for Guru Maharishi
Mahesh. Now about The Good
Eartha...

Miss Kitt was one of 50 wo-
men invited to lunch with Lady
Bird and discuss crime and ju-
venile delinquency. I suspect
Eartha was included to give the
affair color - black. These
days, a Washington politician
doesn't give a 6-handed taffy
pull without inviting at least one
Negro - even if he must be
bused in from South Africa.

Anyway, Miss Kitt listened to
these sophisticated dames
prattle the platitudes and twad-
dle usually heard when women
join together to save the world.
These gals were probably even
windier than usual because they
knew they didn't have to save en-
ergy for the mind-boggling task
of splitting the luncheon bill 50
ways. It was probably agreed
that the way to keep our youth
out of jail is to have them tear
down beer signs and plant tulips
along the highways.

And Miss Kitt finally had all
she could take on a full stomach.
She stood up and told things the
way they are. She said young
men are disturbed today be-
cause they know some Penta-
gon brasshat has already pen-
ciled them in as tomorrow's
statistics. They do not like the
idea of killing and being killed
in a lousy Vietnam war that
makes no sense. And a few of
these boys can't quite muster

sufficient respect for the law
of a land that condemns draft-
card burners while dropping
napalm on defenseless villages.

I do not have to agree with
Miss Kitt to understand her -
and to admire her. She was in-
vited to the White House to give
her opinion and, by God, she
gave it, even if it did bring gasps
into lace hankies and tears into
Lady Bird's eyes.

Mia Farrow may become a
better person by sleep sitting
with Guru Maharishi Mahesh.

^That's her bag "and" I roorfor
her happiness. But I think she'd
get happier quicker if she quit
padding around with kooks and
stuck her oar in where the water
runs swift and deep.

Guru may help a few people,
especially himself because
transcendental meditation
doesn't transcend commercial-
ism. Guru gets a fat fee. But
it is the Eartha Kitts who do the
most good in a world sadly in
need of home improvements.

Any clown can s'it down and
think about nothing. And too
many of these clown are running
the circus. We need more
Eartha Kitts to stand up and yap
at them.

SEMINAR SLATED
AT DELTA FEB. 24

The Saginaw Valley Chapter
of American Production and In-
ventory Control Society will
hold a seminar at Delta College
Saturday, Feb. 24.

Called "Production and In-
ventory Management", em-
phasis will be on data proc-
essing, for casting and the de-
velopment of production in-
formation and control system.

Noted speakers from industry
and universities will be in on
the all-day program.

Reservations are available
from any Chapter member.
Mrs. Phyllis Connolly, pur-
chasing agent from General
Cable, is a Cass City resident
who belongs to the Society.

DEAR MISTER EDITOR:

The fellers at the country
store Saturday night was dis-
cussing this new science of re-
placing human parts. All the
fellers was mighty interested
on account of most of their
parts has been in service fer
about 70 year on the average.

Clem Webster reported he
had saw where the Health, Ed-
ucation and Welfare folks said
the Guvernment would have to
help with this parts transplant-
ing business on account of the
high costs involved. That re-
mark by Great Society Clem
got Ed Doolittle started and he
liked to-never-got-stopped.--

Ed reported he had already
wrote his Congressman to see
about gitting on the waiting list
fer a few spare parts. Ed said
he figgered the Guvernment
would git into the spare parts
business as part of the help-
everbody program. He had saw
where they ain't enough money
on hand to cover the Social Se-
curity payments fer March, and
he was shore the Congress
would up the national debt this
year to bail out the Social
Security. And he figgered the
day ain't fur off when it will
be cheaper fer the Guvernment
to pay fer spare parts and keep
everybody working and paying
taxes than to let everybody git
broke down on Social Security.

Zeke Grubb was agreed with
Ed, claimed that with half the
population under 25 and about
half of what's left past retire-
ment age, and millions more

.gitting eligible fer Social Se-
curity and Medicare, they
ain't no way out except to keep
folks working longer. He was
of the opinion if a man had a
choice of spending the rest of
his life on Medicare and Soc-
ial Security or gitting a new
heart and replacement fer his
bad eye and staying on the job
10 year longer, he would keep
right on working and get the
replacements.

Ed claimed he had done a
heap of thinkingabout this spare
parts business. He said we
have to set up a Parts Depart-
ment like we got fer war, space,
jind agriculture, fer instant. He

said the big problem would be
to figger out who was qualified
fer what. He was of the opinion
they ain't much use installing
a new kidney In a feller on wel-
fare because he was already
drawing from the pot. He said
the Parts Department might
have to come up with a deal
like them trading stamps you
git nowadays fer everthing you
buy. Ever person that holds
down a regular job would be
eligible fer stamps, and he
could build up books of stamps
that he could trade in on second-
hand and overhauled parts. He
figgered this might git a lot
of them free-loaders that don't

-use-any-ottheir-parts-off-their-
hind parts and out looking fer
work.

Personal, Mister Editor, my
parts was still working pritty
good but anything could happen.
Ed said he would study up on
the parts plan and tell us more
next week.

Yours truly,
Uncle Tim

Former area pastor
Rev.G. Guilliat
dies in Yale

Funeral services for the Rev.
Mr. Gordon A. Guilliat, 73,
a former pastor in area United
Missionary Churches, were
held Saturday in Yale. He was
buried in Elk township ceme-
tery near Peck.

Mr. Guilliat died Feb. 7 in
the Yale Community Hospital
after a short illness.

A native of Sanilac county,
he had served as a minister
for 41 years before he retired
in 1960.

Among the churches he
served during these years were
New Greenleaf (1944-45 and
1954-59) Mizpah and River-
side (1945-48) and Bad Axe,
(1941-45 and 1954-59).

He is survived by his widow;
two daughters, Mrs. Robert
Matteson, Roseburg, and Mrs.
Herbert Langolf, Port Huron;
a sister, Mrs. Orllla Hickey,
Roseburg; three brothers,
Thomas of Peck, Dick of Rose-
burg and George of Flint,and
six grandchildren.

at EUB church
Sunday, Feb. 18, Arthur Bar-

tholomew, of the Michigan Tem-
perance Foundation, will be
guest speaker in the morning
worship service of Salem Evan-
gelical United Brethren
Church, Cass City, at 11:00
a. m.

In the absence of the pastor,
the Rev. Stanley P. Kirn Sr.
will preside and conduct the
service.

Mr. Bartholomew Is deeply
interested in helping to solve
alcohol' problems. A product
of Lapeer schools, he pur sued ii
further studies In General »l
Motors Technical Institute and
at Michigan State University be-
fore gaining several ye

~perlence as an Industrial work-
er In Flint. _

Presently, having served
over 15 years as a risk In-
spector for Insurance com-
panies, he witnesses the de-
structive Influence alcohol has
on many Michigan citizens.

An Episcopalian, Mr. Bar-
tholomew will tell of his ex-
periences and explain how con-
cerned Christians everywhere
can combine their efforts to 4
help meet one of the most chal-
lenging problems facing the
church and the world today.

This service Is open to the
public.

BPW Club
to see show

Members of the Cass City
Business and Professional Wo-
men's Club voted at their Feb.
7 meeting to attend the musical
"Cabaret* at the Fisher
Theater in Detroit.

No date for the trip, for which
a bus will be chartered, was
set.

Guest speaker for the meet-
Ing was Mrs. Gladys Albee,
city councilwoman, whodls-/]
cussed the duties and functions
of the council. She was intro-
duced by Mary Klrton.

Two new members were wel-
comed into the club by Grace
Nemeth, membership chair-
man. They were Elaine Ro-
main and Mable Wright.

Gladys Agar spoke about the
purpose of the BPW club's 12-
year'old foundation through
which scholarships are pro-
vided to aspiring students.

Members Martha Knoblet,.
Verna Mae MacRae and Grace
Nemeth were to attend the
club's 50th anniversary party
held Saturday In the Statler
Hilton Hotel In Detroit.

The club will hold a bake(
sale this month, it was an-
nounced. 4]

Learning to Do...
Doing to Learn...

faming to Live...
Living to Serve...\

Nearly 50,000 acres of
potatoes, amounting to a 22
million dollar industry, were
harvested In Michigan last yesr.
The leading vegetable crop In
the state, most of the potato
acreage is concentrated In the
middle sections of the lower
peninsula, yet much is In the
upper peninsula.

With this, motto, Future Farmers of America

prepare for careers of leadership and

accomplishment in agriculture. During Future Farmers

of America Week, February 17th to 24th, we

especially salute our local FFA members for their

many contributions to the good and growth of our community.

Their dedicated efforts and achievements are truly outstanding.

These firms who specialize in sales and service to the farmer
salute their customers of tomorrow.

Michigan Livestock Exchg,

Kingston State Bank
SNOVER - KINGSTON -.CLIFFORD

Frutchey Bean Co.
CASS CITY

Smith-Douglass Inc.
Farm Chemical Sales
Klein Fertilizers Inc.
Rabideau Motors

Federal Land Bank
CARO

Gagetown Elevator Co.
Bay Area Equipment
Snover Co-op Elevator

Marshall Implement Co.
Croft-Clara Lumber Inc.
Harper Elevator-Hemans
Cyanamid Farm Supply

* — .—.-....™ir»T . • I I mGAGETOWN

Behind the Counter

Child poisoning—

There's a slant1 all children
go through, when they begin
exploring (he world ahout
them. Everything has to he
climbed up on or lifted or
o|M?ned. or smelled or touched *
or tasted. This is how children
learn that stoves hum and
that chairs are heavy, and it's
natural for them to encounter
an occasional mishap.

But it also results in a hair-
million American children be-
ing poisoned each year. Once
a youngster gets into the medi-
cine cabinet and starts sam-
pling the little bottles of "can-
dy." there's trouble. Those
adult sleeping pills. laxatives
and pain killers can he dan-
gerous — especially when the
child can't tell you how many
he has taken of which pill.

Also, there is that supply of
common household products
which are poisonous, even
though they're not labeled as
such: bleaches. lighter fluid,
furniture polish and cleaning
compounds. The child's unde- (
veloped taste buds may not
keep him from swallowing
things that would taste awful
to an older child.

Almost every pharmacist can
tell you about the calls he has
received from distraught moth-
ers who want to know what
to do in such an emergency.
He can probably give you the
advice you need and can rush
over any necessary supplies.
However, some complicated
pollings demand hospital at-
tention, and you should have
that telephone number handy.

We'll also be glad to give
you suggestions on how to pre-
vent noisonings, and how to
minimize the danger from such
an accident.

fraEDRUB
TOM PROCTOR - R. Ph.
PHONE 872-2075

CASS CITY, MICHlfeAN
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mam. i cwtis
Down Memory Lane

FROM THE FILES OF THE CHRONICLE

FIVE YEARS AGO and broke his hip.
Marty Yedinak, son of Mr.

George Murray, vacationing and Mrs. Mike Yedinak, has
in Florida, is in the hospital been named cocaptain of the
for an operation after he fell football team at Alpena High

AT

FREDS SERVICE
MORE GO IN THE SNOW

with new Blue^^^^. Will* II&W M^gt*\* ^_« MJH

POWERMIX

It's refinery-blended in

exact proportions for snowmobiles,
chain saws, snow blowers

and all other two-cycle engines.

Use PowerMix, the modern two-cycle fuel specially-
blended for snowmobiles, chain saws, snow blowers
. . . and all two-cycle engines. One simple fill-up does
it. No messy hand mixing of gas and oil. No chance
for destructive impurities to enter the fuel while you're
mixing it. And the proportions are always just right.

PowerMix is a combination of the finest non-leaded
gasoline and detergent oil. Gives faster starts. Better
mileage. Keeps your engine cleaner. And wait 'til
you see how long plugs last! That's Leonard Total
Performance. You can depend on Leonard.

i^

FRED'S LEONARD
SERVICE

LEONARD
PHONE 872-2235 CASS CITY

School.
Leland "Bill* DeLongofCass

City has been promoted by the
Delano Granite Works Co., Del-
ano^ Minnesota, to Northern
Michigan State Branch Man-
ager.

Mrs. Leota Anthes and Mrs.
Helen Agar attended the North
American Beauty and Fashion
Show at the Sheraton-Cadillac
Hotel In Detroit.

Jack Generous, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Elger Generous of
Gagetown, has joined Bill's
Barbershop, Cass City, as sec-

- ond chair.
Douglas Avery who is a mem-

ber of the Michigan State Uni-
versity Concert Band will play
in Bay City to benefit a schol-
arship fund for Bay county
music students.

The Junior Woman's Club of
Cass City celebrated its 10th
anniversary with an informal
tea and open house reception
at the home of Mrs. Richard
Erla.

TEN YEARS AGO

Albert F. Neiman of Vassar,
formerly of Cass City, was
killed when his light truck was
hit by a New York Central train
at a crossing south of Vassar.

Mr. and Mrs. Ulric Renner
of Elkton were overcome by
gas in their apartment and nar-
rowly escaped death. Mrs. Ren-
ner is the former Patsy Gruber
of Cass City.

Cass City moved into undis-
puted first place in the Thumb
B Conference when they de-
feated Bad Aze for the sec-
ond time this year, 50-39. Dick
Holcomb led the scoring with
16 points.

A/2C Isaac Teller arrived
home to spend some time with
his mother, Mrs. Lenora Tel-
ler.

Clair Auslander of Decker
was named president and Mrs.
Elwyn McNaughton of Decker
was named secretary of the
Sanilac County 4-H Council.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Moore

have received word from their
son, Howard Moore, who left
Detroit to enter the basic train-
ing center as an Army Air Cadet
at Miami, Florida.

Lewis Profit, freshman at
Central Michigan College, Mt.
Pleasant, was among the ten
top speakers in the second
round of the freshman speech
contests.

After several weeks of Ill-
ness, George A. Martin died
at his Novesta township farm
home.

OrvUle Karr, Lloyd Atkin and
Don Koepfgen were awarded
ribbons for their efforts in
the Livestock Fitting and Show-
ing contest held at Michigan
State College.

Fire of undetermined origin
completely destroyed the farm
home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Periso.

Mrs. Nelson Perry, who has
been ill at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Emory Louns-
bury, has returned to her apart-
ment in the Emma Wright home.

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

Mrs. Frederick E. Kelsey,
prominent in church and club
circles in Cass City and Caro
died at her home on North Oak
Street, Cass City.

Mrs. Duncan Graham was the
guest of honor at a dinner given
in the home of her son, C. L.
Graham.

Henry Schust, who estab-
lished the first bakery in Cass
City and founder of the Schust
Baking Co. of Saginaw, died
at his home In Saginaw at the
age of 82.

Lyle Zapfe was accidentally
shot in the leg by a gun car-
ried by a hunting companion.

Mrs. P. S. Rice left to visit
her son, Roy Rice, In Fuller-
ton, California.

Over 60 per cent of the
nation^ collegians attended
private schools prior to World
War II. Today, only 30 per
cent of all college students at-
tend private schools, accord-
ing to a recent report from
the National Academy of
Sciences.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION

State of Michigan, Probate
Court for the County of Tus-
cola.

File No. 20176
Estate of Albert Seeger, De-

ceased.
It Is Ordered that on Feb-

ruary 29, 1968, at 2:00 p. m.,
in the Probate Courtroom Caro,
Michigan a hearing be held
on the petition of Shirley Rab-
Ideau for appointment of an
administrator and for a deter-
mination of heirs.

Publication and service shall
be made as provided by Statute
and Court Rule.
Dated: Jan. 29,1968.

Clinton C. House, Attorney
for Estate, 6484 Main Street,
Cass City, Michigan.

C. Bates Wills, Judge of Pro-
bflte,
A true copy.

Beatrice P. Berry, Register
of Probate.
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AROUND THE FARM

Planning-Zoning

Needed on farm
By Alfred P. Ballwejr

PAGE THREE
Kingston marine
completes training1

Marine Private James C.
Patterson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Patterson, Kingston,
was graduated from eight weeks
of recruit training at the Marine

Countryside, U. S. A., is
changing. In many instances the
farmsteads, livestock, fields,
orchards and woodlots are still
there, but farmers everywhere
are getting new neighbors-
neighbors who work in town or
in local business or industry.
These neighbors are of all
trades and professions, and
some of them are part-time
farmers. Their houses are
found-in-every-State, near-cities
and towns and miles away in the
open country. They came to the
countryside for cheaper land
and lower taxes, sunshine and
open spaces, room to relax and
enjoy outdoor living, a safe and
healthy environment in which to
raise their children, a place
to grow a garden and perhaps
keep a few chickens, a refuge
during misfortune, and a home
in their declining years.

The change in the rural
scene often begins when a farm-
er sells off a front lot or two
or perhaps a front tract of an
acre or so. Later, a house is
built on the lot or tract. The
change continues and as the
years go by, country roads be-
gin to look like residential
streets. As the nonfarm pop-
ulation grows, land is bought
for gas stations and roadside
stores and shops, then for other
business and Industrial uses.

More people living closer to-
gether have brought new prob-
lems to countryside, U. S. A.
A farmer up the road objects
to assessments based on spec-
ulative land values; he says he
is being taxed out of existence.
A homeowner complains about
a junkyard that was recently
located across the road. A
mother doesn't want a proposed
tavern to be built near her
home. A housewife is disturbed
about the smell from a neigh-
bor's barn. A farmer grumbles
about children leaving his gates
open and about dogs chasing
his livestock. But he and his
farmer neighbors are more
concerned about the decline in
local farm service and market-
ing industries. Others in this
changing community are-con-
cerned about the remnants of
farms, the declining agricul-
tural production, falling water
tables, septic tank odors, traf-
fic congestion, billboards, and
the need for more and better

Legrion Auxiliary
has 81 members

Sixteen were present Monday
evening when the American
Legion Auxiliary met at the
Legion hall. During the business
meeting, with Mrs. Elgene Kel-
ler presiding, the members
voted to pay 50? on each past
president of the unit, to the De-
partment of Michigan. The fund
is used to provide scholarships
for student nurses.

The Auxiliary has been re-
quested to contribute seven
handkerchiefs for the Mothers'
Day handkerchief program in
the Saginaw VA Hospital.

Mrs. Garrison Stine, mem-
bership chairman, reported 81
paid memberships for the cur-
rent year.

At the close of the business
meeting, games and a lunch
were enjoyed.

roads, new schools, additional
fire protection, sewers, public
water systems, and so on.

What of the future? As the
community grows, are these
problems likely to increase In
both volume and number? With
so much land, it would seem
that there is ample room for
farmers and their new neigh-
bors to live side by side in
peace. What's wrong? What can

-the-community-do-to-cope-with.-
these problems? What can the
county, the town, or the town-
ship do?

Many local units of govern-
ment have legal tools that can
be used to deal with the prob-
lems that concern the people of
countryside. These tools can be
used to guide the expected
future growth of the community
toward desirable ends. Among
the tools are community plan-
ning, subdivision control, build-
ing codes, plumbing codes, and
zoning ordinances.

Everywhere zoning tools are
used to shape better commun-
ities and to lessen the growing
pains of those already estab-
lished. Communities are using
these tools to prevent the hap-
hazard mixture of conflicting
land uses that often comes with
unguided growth, that de-
presses property values, and
that causes friction among
neighbors.

Additional information about
planning and zoning can be ob-
tained from a number of
sources. A good place to begin
is with your local Cooperative
Extension Office, Courthouse,
Caro.

PVT. JAMES C. PATTERSON

Corps Recruit Depot at San
Diego, Calif.

He will undergo from two to
four weeks of individual com-
bat training and then, after leave
at home, will report to his first
Marine Corps Assignment.

The intensified Marine re-
cruit training emphasizes rigid
physical conditioning and sur-
vival techniques, both at sea
and ashore, to develop self-
confidence and endurance.
Marksmanship with the M-14
rifle and 45-caliber pistol are
equally stressed, and close or-
der drill instills the traditions
of Marine Corps teamwork.

JFor Fast Results |

• Try Chronicle J

| WANT ADS I

CASS THEATRE
^P • "I ^iW ̂ 0 CASS CITY

Continuous From 3 p.m. Sunday
Fri. , Sat. , Sun. Feb. 16-17-18

2 ACTION THRILLERS!

COMMIE MAJOR OR U.S. SERGEANT?

LEE MARVIN
Sergeant

RYKER
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

in COLOR

NUHB
IflHdUID

Next Week-Walt Disney's

Jungle BooK

WEDNESDAY thru SUNDAY FEBRUARY 14-18

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT..EVENING PERFORMANCES ONLY!
——————— Metro-Goldwyn-Mijir prtKols Ptler Glenvillet Production starring

COMING SOON..WALT DISNEY'S

MicBoAN | GREAT NEW HIT "THE

PHONE I HAPPIEST MILLIONAIRE"
OS- 3"i—= PREMIERE SHOWING!

Richard Burton-ElizabethTaylor
Alec Guinness-PeterUstinov

They lie, they cheat,
they destroy...

they even try to love.

The
Comedians^

From the novtl by Graham Greene
cO'Siarnng
Paul Fond-LillianGish
Screenplay by Graham Greene • Produced & Directed by ftlcr Gtenvillc-ln hinhioi and Munxolor

ADULTS ONLY!MGM

SPECIAL SATURDAY & SUNDAY MATINEES ONLY! Feb. 17-18
2 GOOD FEATURES IN COLOR! FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILY

He came to tame

±ixr »•«•"«»
PUUMOUNI PlClUttS PRIStNIS
AN IVAN IORS PROOUCIKW

TEXAS snru'
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Come in today and take advantage of the many
features we have selected throughout our store.
We have made it a point to bring you special
foods that we are sure will tempt the appetite and
fit__inta_ your -budget—So be sure to stop-in . , ....
we know you'll be glad you did!

SHORTENING

WIFTNING
DEL MONTE Sliced Carrots, Peas, Mixed Vegetables

3-59
ucu mun I C onteu i/niiwi», rcaa, miAcu *cgcinuica mm**

CORN, BEANS ' S
PILLSBURV

CAKE MIX -11-
Varieties 3; 89

STAR-KIST LIGHT

CHUNK TUNA BVz-oz. net
Can

CATSUP
DEL MONTE
RICH 70 AM 70 FLAVOR

n e t 14-01. Boff/6

VLASiC POLISH DILL

PICKLES 2
SWIFT'S

PRFM 12-oz.
net

\

CASSaiYI
FOODLINER \\

OPEN THURSDAY and i
FRIDAY NIGHTS

TO 9 P.I

CALIFORNIA 138 SIZE

ORANGES
SWIFT'S TENDERGROWN

FRYERS Ib.
FRESH

FRYER LEGS
FRESH with RIBS

FRYER BREASTS
SWIfTS

Ib,

Ib,

PVEDC•%• ••%«
TENDER
GROWN

WHOLE

JABLERIJE Blade Cuf

Ib.

59

Dozen ^B ^m

BROCCOLI O^IHN B"-k 3'
IDAHO P07A70FSIO 6
SPANISH ONIONS 101

FROZEN FOODS
BANQUET BLACKBERRY OR

APPLE PIE 3 - 6
VEGEJABLES 6 $1

TABLE KING GREEN BEANS,
MIXED VEGETABLES, CORN, PEAS,
CAULIFLOWER MIX OR MATCH!

CHEF CHOICE

SHOESTRING
TABLE KING SLICED

STRAWBERRIES

i-ib.
4-oi. 2;

2

SMUCKERS STRAWBERRY

PRESERVES i*
SNELLING'S DRY

DOG FOOD 25 -£ $179
CLOROX LIQUID MtU

BLEACH c.,,. 49(
FACIAL TISSUE -

KLEENEX 5 *Z $1
TABLE TREAT

SALAD DRESS. °- 391

SNAX 2 '»- 89f
DILL SPEARS 2 -»" 89t
IGA

COOWES v;.l
SMUCKER'S - 3 FLAVORS

r Rim SYRUP
MUCHMORE LIQUID

KEEBLER ZESTA

SAITINES H
PILLSBURY

FiOUR 5 il

HOUR 25=-$1.89
DEL MONTE JUICE _

PINEAPPLE 3®
DEL MONTE FRUIT
f\DH(IW Pine. -Orange O 1 - C
£/Olff A Pino.-Grpfrf. ̂  14-c

DEL MONTE FRUIT

COOfFAIl 4 Ki $L
SWIFT'S

BEEF S1EW ^
IGA

POTATO CHIPS %

HOOR WAX .'.:: 6K
TOILET TISSUE

FRESH HAM
PORK STEAK
BONANZA HAM
CONEY FRANKS
SMOKY l/NKS
FRESH SMEir

WHOLE OR
SHANK HALF

LEAN
TASTY

PEET'S
BABY

HYGRADE

READY FOR
FRYING

IGA BREAD
K I N G SIZE

OVEN-FRESH

ROLLS

I ' / i-lb,

L O A V E S

• CINNAMON
• NUT - TOP ne«
• BUTTERSCOTCH

Ib,

Ib,

Ib,

Ib,

10-oz,
net

Ib,

DAIRY FOODS
CHEF DELIGHT

CHEESE
SPREAD

SOFT

CHIFFON MARGARINE

45*
KRAFT AMERICAN, PIMENTO, SWISS

CHEESE SLICES 8°P'C'
TABLERITE

SKIMMED MM 2
BORDEN'S ELSIE j»-

4 >'•FUDGE BARS

GET YOUR "LET'S GO TO THE RACES" CARD AT YOUR
PARTICIPATING IGA STORE THIS WEEK !

THE RACES!
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WHITE DOVER

IRONSTONE
DINNERWARE

ON SALE
and DISPLAY

FOR 10 WEEKS at . .

m GALS......
Start building your set today.....
You will..be proud to serve on

Informal or formal Meal on this

outstanding DINNERWARE

Start YourSetToday!

THIS WEEK'S FEATURE
A3

HEY IOOK!

SAVE UP TO 40% I
ON MATCHING COMPLETE* PIECES

COMPUTE your Sf I
REGULAR OUR

RETAIL PRICE

4-Soup/cereol bowls 1.99

4-Fruit/dessert bowls 1 .99

4-Solod plates?" 1.99

Vegetable Bowl 1.99

12 V2" Chop plate 1.99

Sugar & Creamer 4.95

Butter, Salt firPepper 4.95

Sauce Boat 2.50

Teapot Server 4.50

Coffee Server 5.00

Relish Tray 1 .69

Salad Bowl
w/fork and spoon 4 QQ

13" Oval Plotter 1.99

Covered Casserole 6.00

Tureen with Ladle 10.00

149
1.49
1.49
?.49
1.49
2.59
2.99
179

3.29
3.29
1.49

2.99
1.59
3.69
7.99

PLATE

chase V°u Va (\Q you*1"' _irr.r\aseV°u
 A0o-.

pt\C6t

What is Ironstone ?
Ironstone is an earthenware body
of great density, it is a hard,
durable body, almost that of fine
china which is absolutely deter-
gent safe.

White Dover Ironstone is composed
of the finest raw materials to
insure hardness and durability.

Modem techniques, combined with
the handiwork of skilled craftsmen
make White Dover the finest of
Ironstone dinnerware.

50 EASY 70 BUILD K SET
Of IRONSTONE DINHERWARl

Kl IGA . BUY 45 MANY
INDIVIDUAL PIECES OH SALE

AS YOUR PURCHASING
POWER WILL ALLOW - THE

SALE IJEMS WILL BE
REPEATED FOR JWO CYCIES

SJAR7ING WITH DINNER
PLATES FOR THE flfTH WEEK

MS
I v«>*«*««»*v»-fW-ff«*m»- fvv tv»-fv«>iw>*v«-w*'Wf' .T^-fOT-fw-fW'npV'mnv *»•

» \ GOLD BOND STAMPS
RA 1 With purchase of 1-lb. 14-oz.

**"* Tru-Blu Sandwich Cookies
Vanilla or Chocolate

GOLD BOND STAMPS
with the purchase of nv\

1-lb. 8-oz. Swifts

Chili with Beans

lYjPJS^JJ^^^^J'J/S-SAy..'. ,£,?.,?.• 17

w/f/i every

$3.00
purchase.

x

\\

SL*

START YOUR SET
THIS WEEK ! ^

DINNER
PLATE

/$/.
\Week

SAUCER

CUP

BREAD & BUTTER
PLATE

4th.
Week

GOLD BOND STAMPS
with the purchase of every

1 pint 11-oz.

IGA Floor Wax

**

VOID AFTER SATURDAY,
TOwmnr"

it<nr

GOLD BOND STAMPS
with the purchase of every

Any Beef Roast

VOID AFTER SATURDAY, FEB. 17
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Gagetown News
Miss Rosalia Mall Phone 665-2562
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Cass City Bowling Leagues

Mrs. Viola Murchlson left
Monday for Florida where she
will visit friends and relatives
in Arcadia.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Carolan
left Thursday for Florida and
expect to tour the state and
visit friends and relatives for
a month or more.

Mrs. Martin Walsh returned
from Florida Feb. 4 after vis-
iting her daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Murry, in Holly-
wood.

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Mac-
- kay of Midland -spent Saturday

with his mother, Mrs. John
Mackay.

Mr. and Mrs. William C.
Hunter attended funeral serv-
ices for Mrs. Bruce in St.
Felix church, Pinnebog, Satur-
day morning.

Mrs. Laurence Salgat and
Douglas spent Thursday In
Allen Park with her daugher,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Chepko.

Apprentice Seaman Robert
Hendershot, stationed at Great
Lakes, m., spent the week end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

George Hendershot,
****

BROWNIES

Brownies Scout Troop 641
held a meeting Jan. 31. They
learned how to set the table
properly.

Ann Lenhard was to send a
thank you card to the Cass City
Brownies for Inviting them to
a skating party in Bad Axe.

Susan Russell served the
treats.

Feb. 7 the girls made valen-
tines for their mothers and
made plans for a Valentine
party. Linda Bedore furnished
the treat.

****
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Hobart

and Mr, and Mrs. Wilfred Bend-
er attended a farewell dinner
in Adrian for Mr. and Mrs. B.
F. Beach Wednesday, Feb. 7.
Beach is retiring as manager
of the Michigan Producers
Dairy Company. Mr. and Mrs.
Beach will make their home
in Florida and will be moving
there in the near future.

SERVING CASS CITY

FULLER BRUSHES
R. HANBY
PHONE 872-3798

FOR QUICK,COURTEOUS SERVICE

MERCHANETTES
FEB. 8, 1968

Cass City Laundry 18 1/2
Evans Products 16
Croft-Clara Lbr. 13
Chandlers Rest. 12
Walbro 12
Gambles 10 1/2
Krltzmans 7
General Cable 6

High team series: Evans
.Products 2174, Cass City
Laundry 2165.

High team games: Chandlers
Rest. 775, Cass City Laundry
772.

High Individual series: I.
Schwelkart-562, P. Johnson 501,
M. Guild 499, C. Mellendorf
498, V. Kelley 462, R. Ash-
croft 454, D. Klinkman 452.

High Individual games: I.
Schwelkart 196-190-176, P.
Johnson 180-167-154, C. Mel-
lendorf 177-161-160, M. Guild
184-165-150, B. Powell 175,
S. Kelley 168, D. Klinkman 168,
V. Kelley 165-158, C. Laurta
164, J. Steadman 160, P. Little
158-155, M. Brown 156, R.
Ashcroft 158-152, D. Taylor
155, N. Helwlg 154-152, S.Seel-
ey 154, M. Hammett 153, M.
Brady 151, N. Wallace 150.

Splits converted: N. Wallace
6-7-10, R. Whittaker 5-10, J.
Whittaker 5-7, D. Taylor 5-8-
10, C. Lauria 4-5, M. Ham-
mett 5-10, M. Copeland 4-5-7,
S. Kelley 4-7-9, M. Brown 5-7,
R. Ashcroft 4-5, P. Little 3-10,
M, Zdrojewski 2-7, S. Seeley
4-5,' N. Vandiver 3-10, 2-7.

High tean. game: Evans
Products 911.

500 series: G. Dtllman 560,
D. Wallace 554, B. McDonald
549, 0. Brooks 541, B. Musall
558, A. McLachlan 535, H.
Dickinson 531, L. Taylor 530,
G. Lapp 520, C. Croft 518,
G. Ware 515, B. Kritzman 511,
C. Kolb 510, C, House 506,
D. Vatter 505, M. Helwig 504,
F. Knoblet 504, J. Juhaz 501.

200 games: G. Dillman 206-
200, D. Wallace 203, B. Musall
201, C. Croft 201, B. McDon-
ald 200.

MERCHANTS"B» LEAGUE
FEB. 7, 1968

Peters Barbershop 23
Fuelgas 17
Lions 15
Harris-Hampshire 14 1/2
Tuckey Block 13 1/2
Smith-Douglass 11
Schneeberger TV 10
General Cable 8

High team series: Harris-
Hampshire 2513.

High team game: Harris-
Hampshire 958.

High series: Dick Hampshire
611, O. Brooks 543, D. Frizzle
538, L. Davis 505, C. Muntz
501, L. Hartel 503, R. Peters
520, L. Hartwick 498, G. El-
liott 494, P. O'Harris 494, D.
Cummings 492, H. Isard 490.

High games: D, Hampshire
226, 213, O. Brooks 210, D..
Frizzle 202, L. Auten 202, C.
Muntz 200.

211, C. Vandiver 211, L. Hart-
wick 206, D. Allen 205, A,
Allen 203, L. Taylor 201, F.
Novak 200.

SUNDAY NIGHT
MIXED LEAGUE

FEB. 11, 1968

Pin Ticklers 15
Untouchables 11
Supremes 10
Petticoat Junction 9
Alley Cat's 8
Double B's 8
Teeny Boppers 2
K. C.'s - 1

Team high.... series: -Alley
Cat's 1784, Petticoat Junction
1725, Supremes 1672.

Team high games: Petticoat
Junction 620, Alley Cat's 614-
607.

High men's series: R.
Schweikart 517, H. LebiodaGOS.

High women's series: M.
Hammett 504, I. Schweikart
490.

High women's games: L.
Profit 170, I. Schweikart 183-
162, V. Zawilinski 157, M.
Hammett 179-165-160.

High men's games: J. Koepf
179, H. Lebioda 176-175, M.
Profit 177, R. Schweikart 197-
185.

Splits converted: L. Profit
4-7-10, 3-10, R. Szpunar 3-10,
M. Szpunar 3-10, M. Drown
3-10, E. Comber 3-10 3-10,
B. Lefler 5-10.

MERCHANTS"A* LEAGUE
FEB. 7, 1968

Frutchey Bean 20
Croft-Clara -- 18
Evans Products 17
Bigelow Hardware 16 1/2
Iseler Turkey 13
Gremel Tool 12
WKVO 8
Pabst Beer — 7 1/2

High team series: Evans
Products 2625.

FABRIC SALE
s and yards ofyard

SAVINGS•M
Printed

SPORT DUCK and SAIL CLOTH
36" 1- 45" WIDE

VALUES
TO

YD. 2 $1.00
I

"Dan River"

PLAID GINGHAM
45" WIDE

REGULAR
98£ VALUE 2 $1.00

CHECKED
GINGHAM

36" WIDE

2-41.00

WHITE

4
27" WIDE

YDS.

80 SQUARE

PRINTED
PERCALE

BLEACHED AND
UNBLEACHED COTTON

36" WIDE

4 $1.00
CORDUROY
Wide Wale
45" wide

Narrow Wale
36" wide YD.

DRAPERY REMNANTS
490
790
98(

1-5 yds
5-10 yds.....

YD.

YD.

Full Bolts..-.YD.

VALUES TO $2.98 YD.

1,000 yards to
choose from

NYLON NET

5 $1.00

KINGS & QUEENS
FEB. 6, 1968

Kehoe-McDaniel 14
Gross-Wernette 13 1/2
Doerr-Smithson 10
Schwartz-LaRoche — 91/2
Krueger-Kelley 9
Schwartz-Furness — 9
Werdeman-England — 8
Schwartz-Lukasavitz - 7

Team high series: Krueger-
Kelley 1877, Kehoe-McDaniel
1871, Gross-Wernette 1796,
Doerr-Smithson 1723.

Team high games: Kehoe-
McDaniel 655-652-564, Krueg-
er-Kelley 650-617-610, Gross-
Wernette 636-591-569, Doerr-
Smithson 601-580, Schwartz-
LaRoche 578, Schwartz- Fur-
ness 570.

Men's high series: D. Doerr
522, J. Gross 517, P. O'Harris
510, B. Thompson 508 (sub),
J. LaRoche 479, J. Smithson
456.

Men's high games: J. La-
Roche 197, P. O'Harris 192,
J. Gross 186-178, N. Mellen-
dorf 180 (sub), D. Doerr 179-
173-170, B. Thompson 177-173
(sub).

WsfRen's high series: C. Mel-
lendorf 586 (sub), S. Doerr
420, M. Schwartz 414, G. Ke-
hoe411, G. Kelley 403.

Women's high games: C. Mel-
lendorf 206-201-179 (sub), S.
Doerr 157-141, R. England 157,
G. Kehoe 155, G. Kelley 152,
M. Schwartz 146-141, J. La-
Roche 145, F. Schwartz 143,
C. Furness 142.

Splits converted: 4-5-7 D.
Wernette, O. Lukasavitz," 5-7
P. O'Harris, C. Mellendorf,'5-C
S. Doerr, 5-10 J. Gross, O.
Lukasavitz, 3-10 I. Schwartz
(twice), B. Thompson (sub),
2-7-8 C. Furness.

CITY LEAGUE
FEB. 5, 1968

Dan's Sunoco 14
D«ford 12
L & S Standard 10
Evans Products — 7
Cass City Oil & Gas C
Walbro 6
Bartnik Sales & Service — 5
Cass City Lanes — 4

500 series: L. Taylor 554,
D. Wallace 546, F. Novak 538,
A. Allen, N. Willy 532, D. Al-
len 531, A. D. Frederick 528,
G. DHlman 527, T. Ashcroft
516, C. Vandiver 513, D.
Guinther 511.

200 games: A. D. Frederick

A. Zimmerman
promoted in
Viet Nam

Arthur L. Zimmerman, 24,
the son of Mrs. Alma M.
Mouton, of 4902 Center, Gage-
town, has been promoted to the
rank of specialist fourth class.

Zimmerman is serving with
the United States Army in Viet
Nam where he is assigned as a
clerk In the 3rd Maintenance
Company near the community of
Dl An.

FEDERATED
CASS CITY

REVIVAL FIRES
Television
Program

IN COLOR

8:00 a.m.
every Sunday

Channel 5

Sponsored By

Novesta Church
of Christ

LADIES CITY LEAGUE
FEB. G, 19G8

Calka's Real Estate 52 1/2
Wood's Rexall 48
WKYO 40
General Cable — 40
Granny's Gals 38
Cass Tavern 37
Peters Barber Shop 37
Hill Billies 21 1/2

Team high series: Calka's
2368, Hill Billies 2174, Gran-
ny's Gals 21G1.

Team high games: Calka's
833-770, Hill Billies 774.

Individual high series: Guild
541, Auten 507, Selby 500, Friz-
zle 49G, P. Johnson, Steadman
495, Kelley 488, Zawilinski 485,
H. Peters 459.

Individual high games: Guild
205-180-150, Kelley 193-102,
Zawilinski 188-155, Auten 181-
170-150, P. Johnson 181-100-
154, Frizzle 180-177, Stead-
man 177-108-150, Selby 172-
171-157, Hurley 171-157, Dubs
108, Buehrly 107, J. Peters
105, Hildinger 104, H. Peters
104-158, Hoot 103, Lauria 150,

Proctor 155, Frederick 154,
Mellendorf (sub) 153-150, Lev-
erich 151, Walters 150.

Splits converted: Bookey 2-
10, Dubs, Hayes, Patterson 5-6,
Frederick 3-6-7-10, Guinther
(sub), J. Peters, Zawilinski
2-7, Hildinger 3-10, 5-10, Hur-
ley 5-8-10, Kelley 3-10, Lauria
3-7, Leverich, Selby 5-7.

JACK & JILL
FEB. 9, 1968

Deadbeats 16 1/2
Relations 16
Pintippers 16
Rose-Dots 15
Newlyweds 14
Sparemakers 12
M & S 11 1/2
4 R's 10

Women's high series: D.
Schram 424, I. Schweikart 506,
D. Taylor 428, A. Webber 416.

Women's high games: D.
Schram 154, I. Schweikart 187,
D. Taylor 162.

Men's high series: L. Taylor
534, D. Romain 550, C. Van-
diver (sub) 507, G. Lapp 523.

Men's high games: G. Lapp
205, C. Vandiver 213, L. Taylor
197, D. Romain 191.

Team high series: M & S
1877, Deadbeats 1812, Relations
1780, Newlyweds 1784.

Splits converted: D. Schram
5-10, L. Bartle 3-10, H. Mer-
chant 5-7, K. Richmond 2-7,
P. Richmond 3-10, D. Taylor
5-7, E. Butler 2-7.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION

State of Michigan, Probate
Court for the County of Tus-
cola.

File No. 20134
Estate of Kenneth W. McRae,

Deceased.
It is Ordered that on April

11, 1908, at ten a. m., in the
Probate Courtroom in the Vil-
lage of Caro, Michigan a hear-
ing bo held at which all cred-
itors of said deceased are re-
quired to prove their claims.
Creditors must file sworn
claims with the Court and serve
a copy on I.ela I. Hall, Gage-
town, prior to said hearing.

Publication and service shall
be made as provided by Statute
and Court Rule.
Dated: January 31, 1908.

C. Bates U'i'lis, JudgeofPro-
bate.
A true copy.

Beatrice1 P. Berry, Register
ol Probate.
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AUCTION
SALE

Loc«t*d I mllM South and M mllw Eut of CM* City or IT mlto

•nd 2% mllw Wttt of Mirlott* on Mushroom ROM! on

Thursday, February 2:
Beginning it 1:00 P. M.

TRUCK

1955 Chevrolet, 2 ton, 2 speed axle,
hoist, drop side box.

MACHINERY

1964 J.D. 1010' tractor, power steer-
ing, wide front, good rubber, new
cond.

J.D. 4-row cultivator for 1020 (drive in)
J.D. 2 row bean puller

J.D. Vant Brunt grain drill, IS hoe, A-
1 cond.

J.D. No. 64 beet and bean drill
J.D. rotary mower (gyramar)
J.D. ditcher blade, 6 ft., 3 pi. bitch
J.D. 4 section spring tooth harrow

2 J.D. farm wagons with grain boxes
McCormlck Deering field cultivator

McCormick Deering double disc., 7 ft.
'arker 8 ft. cultipacker
nnes 2 row bean windrower

Clodbuster for 2 bottom plow
Weeder, 10 ft.

Roderick Lean rotary hoe, 3 sec.
Windrower
Crop sprayer, 3 pt. hitch
Sprayer trailer—2 barrels
Sprayer saddle for tractor
tt Ton chain fall
10 Ton screw jack
Electric feed grinder, 1 HP
Quantity of plank
Quantity of steel roofing
Quantity of house lumber j
Electric motors, Vi and Vi HP
Extension ladder, 60 ft
Jig Saw, 4" Gas Lante
Hay rope, ISO ft. 12 silo
Quantity of potts ZOstanchioij
Set of McCormlck discs
Several gas drums
Poultry equipment
International 'weed chopper1 fe
2 rolls elec. fence wire
Platform scales
Kerjfuson 2-l-\ plow, 3 pt. hiU'h

MILKING EQUIPMENT
DeLaval 2 unit magnetic

12 water cud

Twmt: Contact bank cl«rk prior to ul« d«t« for cr«dlt Mmngwnwit*.
Th» CM City State Bank, Clerk

ELDON BRUCE,
OWNER

BOYD TAIT AUCTIONEER,
Pb. Caro OS 3-3525

Advertise It In The Chronicle.

Support The Hawks!

CASS CITY - MARLETTE
Friday, Feb. 16 - AT HOME
November 28 Port Huron Catholic-61 Cass City-35
December 1
December 8
December 12
December 15

January 5
January 12
January 19
January 20
January 23
January 26

February 2
February 9

Bad Axe - 73
Sandusky - 63
Lakers - 63
Caro - 48

Frankenmuth - 56
Marlette - 72
Vassar -74

Cass City-55
Cass City-3fi
Cass City-45
Cass City-53

Cass City-68
Cass City-57
Cass City-63

Port Huron Catholic-73Cass City-64
Bad Axe -61 Cass City-76
Sandusky _62 Cass City-71

Lakers -7!
Caro -60

February 13 Frankenmuth
February 16 Marietta
February 23 Vassar

Cass City-56
Cass City-44

HOME
HOME
HOME

2 GAMES
VARSTTY-« pjn.
JV 7 pjn.

ALL HOME GAMES WILL BE
PLAYED IN THE NEW SCHOOL

Sponsored on behalf of the team by these merchants
WALBRO CORPORATION

6242 Garfield Phone 872-2131

CHUCK'S MOBIL SERVICE
6580 Main Phone 872-3663

CROFT-CLARA LUMBER, INC
6141 Main Phone 872-2141

BULEN MOTORS
6617 Main Phone 872-2750

THUMB APPLIANCE CENTER
6418 Main Phone 872-3505

KRITZMANS', INC.
6447 Main Phone 872-3470

LONDON FARM DAIRY
6646 Church Phone 872-3523

GAMBLE STORE
6497 Main Phone 872-3515

MAC & LEO SERVICE
6314 Main Phone 872-3122

WESTERN AUTO STORE
6467 Main Phone 872-2040

S T & H OIL COMPANY
6502 Main Phone 872-3683
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CASS CITY, MICHIGAlv
0. VanValkenberg

> of Caro, dies in Fla.
Funeral services were held

Tvosday in St. Agatha's Church,
Gagetown, for Otto E. VanVal-
kenberg, 59, of Caro.

Mr. VanValkenberg died Fri-
day in the Doctors Hospital in
St. Petersburg, Fla., after a
short illness.

Rev. Isadore Mikulski, pas-
. tor of the Sacred Heart Church

of Caro, of which Mr. Van-
Valkenberg was a member, of-
ficiated at the services. Burial
was in the St. Agatha's Church
cemetery.

Born in Midland, Mr. Van-
Valkenberg had lived in Caro
for the past seven years. Prior
to that he had been a resident
of Gagetown.

He is survived by his wife,
—Mrs.--Evangeline VanValken-

berg; a sister, Lila DeBoer
of Caro; a niece, Mrs. Nancy
Harnback of Utica; four half-
brothers; one half sister; five
grandchildren, and several
nieces and nephews.
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One For The Road

Income tax

Laugh makers

By Dan Marlowe

Department of It's-Getting-
To - Be - That - Time - Of -
The - Year:

Humorist Bill Adler col-
lected the following bouquet of
unbelievable letters direct from
the files of the Internal Revenue
Service in Washington, D.C.,
everyone of them absolutely
authentic, as follows:

"DEAR SIR: I received the
notice from your "idiot box,
commonly called computer*
indicating that I owe you $5.00
plus $.11 interest on my 1963

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS

DIRECTORY
DR. W. S. SELBY

Optometrist
Hours 9-5, except Thursday

Evenings by appointment.

6669 E. Main .St.
3V4 blocks east of stop light

Phone 872-3404

Harold T. Donahue, M.D.

Physician and Surgeon

Clinic
4674 Hill St., Cass City

Office 872-2323- Res. 872-2311

Stevens Nursing Home
We do not discriminate-
race, color, creed.

4365 South Seeger
Cass City

Helen S. Stevens, R. N.

Phone 872-2950

PHOTOGRAPHER

CAMERA SHOP
Fritz Neitzel, P. A. of A.

1 Day Photo Finishing

Phone 872-2944 Cass City

DR. D. E. RAWSOK

DENTIST
Phone 872-2181 Cass City

JAMES BALLARD, M.D.
Office at Cass City Hospital

By Appointment

Phone 872-2881 Hours 9-5, 7-9

DR. J. H. GEISSINGER

Chiropractic Physician
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday 9-12 and 2-5.

Monday, Thursday evenings
7-9.

21 N. Aimer St., Caro
Phone 673-4464

PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL &
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

BRIGGS STUDIO
James E. Briggs

Photographer

Member of PP of A and
PPof M

Phone 872-2170 Cass City

Dr. E. Paul Lockwood

Chiropractic Physician
Office Hours:

Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri.
9-12 a.m. and 1:30-5:00 p.™.

Saturday 9-12 a.m.
Evenings-Tues. & Fri. 7-9 p.m.

Closed All IJay Thursday

PH. 872-2765 Cass City
For Appointment

Edward C. Scollon, D.V.M.
Office -1849 North Seeger St.

Phone 872-2935

DENTISTRY

E. C.TRITZ
Office over Mac & Scotty

Drug Store. We solicit your pa-
tronage when in 7iecd of work.

H A RDIC.H A Ikf OCZITOX?
• »A*A«>A*AX^~AA*JbATAA hJAAAA%J^«

Insurance Agency

Complete Insurance Services

6780 E. Main St
Cass City, Michigan

Phone 872-2688

tax return. I know it is common
practice for your service to
charge taxpayers for infor-
mation rendered to them about
their returns. I am enclosing
herewith a bill for my services,
and telling you that the com-
puter forgot to apply the $5.00
filed with my estimated tax re-
turn. Please refer to line 19-b.
Inasmuch as my time is ex-
tremely valuable, it seems to
me that the charge I have made
for my services in straighten-
ing out your computer is most
reasonable. Your prompt re-
mittance will be appreciated so
that I will not have to start
charging interest on the amount
you owe me. Sincerely yours.*'

* **********
"TO WHOM IT MAY CON-

CERN: This is to certify that
my sister has contributed more
than $600 to my support for my
past year. This includes: gro-
ceries, medicine, clothes,
doctor bills, hospital, and fu-
neral expense. Yours truly."

***********

"GENTLEMEN: We would
like to obtain a copy of your
study 'Where millionaires --
and —others—get their money'
referred to in the July issue of
U.S. News and World Report,
Page 8. If this material is
available without costs, we
should like very much to have
it for addition to our permanent
reference library. Please use
this address in replying:
Librarian, State Prison. Sin-
cerely yours."

************

"COLLECTOR OF U. S. IN-
TERNAL REVENUE: lam not in
dis country long, and does not
have Forma 1040A or Forma
1040. I make interest 1959 for
$1.23. Enklosed my last pagee
check. Please take what you
wantee and send me the monee
back what is left."

*************

"DEAR INTERNAL REV-
ENUE: I've always paid my in-
come tax In the past because I
was afraid of going to jail if I
didn't. Now, I read in the papers
and hear on the TV and radio
that this is a matter of voluntary
self-assessment. If it's volun-
tary, I don't want any part of it,
so you can have your forms
back."

Letter to Editor
Feb. 12, 1968

Dear John,
Congratulations on your re-

cent edition commemorating
national Boy Scout Week. Our
troop is truly active and ex-
panding and I feel that credit
should be given to the person
responsible. Scouting In Cass
City would surely have been
"on the way out" if it had not
been for the unselfish devo-
tion of time and expert guid-
ance by James Ware. He, in
the true spirit of scouting, has
never expected to receive the
credit due him for all his work
with the youth of our town, but
I feel that it is worth men-
tioning. I'm sure most of "the
parents and scouts are aware
that for the past several years
he has given one week of his
two week vacation to go to
Camp Rotary so that his troop
can attend. (It's required that
an adult accompany a troop).
In the spring he takes canoe
trips with the boys down the
Cass River. Last year it took
four week ends to accommodate
all the troop. There are many
activities during the course of
a year that requires Jim to
take the time from his family
to supervise - such as camp-
orees, scout fair, and the Polar
Bear outing last week end in
sub-zero temperature. This, of
course, doesn't Include the
planning for each week's troop
meeting. He has received ex-
ceptional assistance for the
past few years from two Cass
City businessmen, Al Bennett
and Jim Johnson, and many of
the parents help out whenever
they can. Cass City's boys
should feel very fortunate that
they have the leadership avail-
able to them in the person of
Jim Ware. I'm sure that I
speak for the entire troop com-
mittee in expressing our ap-
preciation for a job well done.

Sincerely,
Dick Wallace

Holbrook Area News Mrs. Thelma Jackson

Phone OL 8-3092

Coming Auctions
Saturday, Feb. 17 - Gerald

Gaul will auction farm machin-
ery at the place located six
miles north and three-quarters
of a mile east of Caro on Elm-
wood Road.

"DEAR SIR: My wife went to
pay my income tax last Friday
and I haven't seen her since, so
will you please let me know if
it has been paid. If not, will you
please send me another form for
me to fill out. Respectfully."

VERA'S BEAUTY SHOP
On Argyle Road 5 miles east
of M-53 or 3 miles west of Ar-
gyle.

Phone Ubly OL 8-5108
For Appointment

Barbara Mac Alpine and Vera
Fermwoiv Operators.

Harry Cn»ndell, Jr. D.V.M.
Office 4438 South Seeger St.

Phone 872-2265

Expert Watch Repairing

PROMPT SERVICE
Reasonable Charges
Satisfaction Guaranteed

No job too Mr -
No job too small

Wm. Manasse

JEWELER
180 N. State St Caro, Mich.

K. I. MacRAE, D.O.

Osteopathic Physician and
Surgeon

Corner Church and Oak Sts.
Office 872-2880 - Res. 872-3365

PAT'S BEAUTY SALON
C2G5 Main St.

Across from Leonard Station
Phone 872-2772 Cass City

"SIRS: Borrowed cow, cow
fell in ditch and broke her leg.
No cow, no milk, no money. Is
there a deduction there?"

Mrs. Fournier, of
Gag-etown, dies

Funeral services were held
Friday in Florida for Mrs.
Alice C. Fournier, 59, of Gage-
town.

Mrs. Fournier, who has been
wintering in Florida for the past
three years, died Feb. 7 at
the Tarponaire Trailer Park,
Tarpon Springs, Fla.

She was buried in Meadow-
lawn Memorial Gardens, New
Port Rlchey, Fla.

Born in Sarnia, Ont., Mrs.
Fournier was a member of the
Gifford Chapter OES No. 300
of Gagetown.

Survivors include her hus-
band, Preston C. Fournier, and
two sisters, Mrs. Pearl Clap-
worthy of Sarnia and Mrs. Dora
MacKenzie of Port Huron.

Thursday, Feb. 22 - Eldon
Bruce will hold a farm ma-
chinery auction at the farm,
eight miles south and one and
a quarter miles east of Cass
City.

Saturday, Feb. 24 - Arnold
i- Gerda Witherspoon will sell
farm machinery at the place
located eight miles east of Port
Austin on US 20 to Huron City,
and a quarter of a mile south
on Huron City Road.

Wednesday, Feb. 28 - Will
Montgomery will hold a farm
machinery sale at the place
located 12 miles west of Caro
on Gilford Rd.

Saturday, March 2 - Sylvester
Bukowski will sell at auction,
farm machinery at the premises
located eight miles east, one
mile south and one and a half
miles east of Cass City.

Friday, March 8 - Patrick
and Paul Beckett will hold a
farm machinery auction sale
at the place located three miles
west and two and a half miles
north of Cass City on Dodge
Road.

Saturday, March 9 - George
M. Cooklin will sell farm ma-
chinery, dairy equipment, feed
and miscellaneous items at the
farm located six miles south,
two miles east and two and a
half miles south of Cass City
on Crawford Road.

I
I

We Proudly Hail Our
Heritage of Freedom

On this birthday of the father of

our country, we are reminded

of our heritage of freedom — the

freedom to build a better life.

This bank offers financial services

needed to make your future better.

KINGSTON STATE BANK
Snover Kingston Clifford

Bank closed

Feb. 22nd

Fully charged car and tractor
batteries have only 40 per cent
of the cranking power at zero
as they have at 80 degree tem-
peratures, say Michigan State
University agricultural engin-
eers. Cranking power can be
increased by connecting a
small, low-output trickle
charger to the battery while
the 'car or tractor is parked
in the garage overnight. This
increases internal temperature
of the battery and insures a
full charge, say the agricul-
tural engineers.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION

State of Michigan, Probate
Court for the County of Tus-
cola.

File No. 20175
Estate of Violet A. Kelley,

Deceased.
It is Ordered that on Feb-

ruary 29, 19G8, at 1:30 p. m.,
in the Probate Courtroom,
Caro, Michigan a hearing be
held on the petition of Irene
C. McGrath for probate of a
purported will, for granting of
administration to the executor
named, or some other suitable
person, and for a determina-
tion of heirs.

Publication and service shall
be made as provided by Statute
and Court Rule.
Dated: January 29, 1968.

Clinton' C. House, Attorney
for Estate, 6484 Main Street,
Cass City, Michigan.

C. Bates Wills, Judge of Pro-
bate.
A true copy.

Beatrice P. Berry, Register
of Probate.
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Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gerber
and Eddie spent Thursday with
Mr. and Mrs. John Gruber Sr.
at Ortonville where the Grubers
celebrated their 59th wedding
anniversary.

Sara Campbell and Harry Ed-
wards spent Wednesday with
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Stahl and
Michael at Caseville.

Clayton Campbell of Detroit
spent the week end with Sara
Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
spent Saturday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Shagena.

Mr. and Mrs. Jr. Robinson
and family.... of ...Imlay_.City_and.
Greg McCarty were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Sylvester Bukowski and Roger.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schenk and
Willard Britt spent Tuesday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Hundersmarck at Bad Axe.
Mrs. Hundersmarck returned
home from Hubbard Hospital
Monday.

Mrs. Murill Shagena, Mrs.
Gaylord Lapeer, Mrs. Lee
Hendrick, Mrs. Clare Brown,
Mrs. Curtis Cleland and Mrs.
Don Becker were guests of the
McGregor Extension group at
the Farm Bureau building in
Sandusky Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Sloan and
family of Port Huron were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Tyrrell and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelin Richard-
son of Snover, Ed Jackson and
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shagena
were Sunday visitors at the Cliff
Jackson home.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Robinson
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laming
spent Friday in Port Huron.

Jim Tyrrell spent Monday
afternoon with Albert and Er-
vin Depcinski.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Spar-
ling of Bay City visited Mrs.
Dave Sweeney and David
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wills
were Sunday supper guests of
Reva Silver.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Doerr
were among a group of 16 young
adults of the Shabbona RI.DS
church who attended the sweet-
heart banquet at the RLDS
church in Sandusky Saturday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyrrell
and family attended the funeral
of Mrs. Laurence Tyrrell
Wednesday at Morrice St.
Mary's Catholic Church.

Mrs. Elwin Richardson, Mr.
and Mrs. Nelln Richardson of

Snover, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Jackson and Reta Tyrrell called
on Ed Jackson Thursday after-
noon.

Mrs. Bob Spencer isapatient
in Hills and Dales Hospital,
Cass City.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Britt and
Cathy of Owendale, Doug Britt
and Connie Behr of Bad Axe
were Wednesday supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schenk
and sons. Other evening guests
were Mr. and Mrs. David Hack-
er and family of Elkton.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Polega
were Sunday supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Lapeer
amTCharlene.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cleland
and family of Cass City were
Sunday supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Curtis Cleland and
girls. Other evening guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Jim Doerr
and family. They observed Mrs.
Curtis Cleland's birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bond
and Susie and Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Jackson were Wednesday
afternoon visitors at the Lynn
Hurford home in Cass City.

Deva Meeker, Bonnie and
Mary Lou Spencer of Alma
spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn Spencer and Bill.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schenk
and sons spent Thursday after-
noon at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Fans Sr. at San-
dusky.

Mrs. Glen Shagena and Mrs.
Murill Shagena were Wednes-
day dinner guests of Mrs. Bill
Jackson in Bad Axe.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Anthony
and Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cle-
land spent Saturday evening in
Peck.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hendrick
visited Mr. and Mrs. John
Peterson and family in Cass
City Saturday evening and were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Smith in Cass
City.

Mrs. Ron Michalski and Mrs.
Grant Riehl visited Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Curtis and son Sun-
day evening.

Mrs. Tom Gibbard visited
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brown in
Cass City Wednesday and Mrs.
Ida Nugent and Dave Pettinger,
near Bad Axe, Thursday after-
noon.

Judy Tyrrell, who was a
patient five days in Hubbard
Hospital in Bad Axe, came home
Saturday.

The Shabbona Farm Bureau
group met Thursday evening at

the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Grant Brown. After the meeting
an oyster supper was served.

Sara Campbell attended a pink
and blue shower for Mrs. Dan
Kiehl at the home of Mrs. Ed
Little in Rad Axe Saturday eve-
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
were Monday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Robinson
and Friday supper guests of
Mrs. Steve Decker.

Mrs. Martin Sweeney spent
a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Wozniak in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Rege Davis
of Utica and Mr. and Mrs.

"Alma-Davis-were'Sunday-fore-
noon visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wills and
Tom.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Hacker
of Bad Axe and Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Schenk and sons spent
Friday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. David Hacker and
family, where they celebrated
David Hacker's birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Lapeer
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Lynwood Lapeer

and family.
Milo Herman of Montrose

brought Brenda Tyrrell home
Saturday. Brenda had spent the
past week with her grandpar-
ents.

The 500 Club met Sunday eve-
ning at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Ross. High prizes
were won by Mrs. Jake Osen-
toski any Martin Sweeney. Low
prizes were won by Mr. and
Mrs. Sanford Powell. The next
party will be at the home of
Mrs. Joe Ternes Sunday, Feb.
18. The hostess served lunch.

Mr. and Mrs. Alma Davis
visited Mrs. Dave Sweeney
Monday,

Mrs. Ernest Wills was a
Thursday supper guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Wills and Tom.'

Mrs. Harold Polega spent
Friday at the Gaylord Lapeer
home. Steve Timmons was an
evening visitor.

Mrs. Carol Hendrick and
family of Cass City were Mon-
day supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs, Lee Hendrick. Other eve-
ning guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Smith of Cass City.

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE CASS CITY
GUN CLUB, A CORPORATION:

Please take notice that a special meet-
ing of The Cass City Gun Club will be
held at the Club House of said corporation
situated on the northwest quarter of the
southwest quarter of Section HofNovesta
Township, Tuscola county, Michigan,- on
Monday, the 4th day of March, 1968
at 7:30 o'clock p. m. Eastern Standard
Time to adopt a constitution and by-
laws for said corporation, to ratify and
approve the action of the Board of Di-
rectors of the corporation in borrowing
money on behalf of the corporation and
securing the loan by the promissory
note and a real estate mortgage of the
corporation, and to do such other busi-
ness as may lawfully come before the
meeting.

Dated: February 8, 1968
George Lapp, President
Robert D. MacKay, Secretary

Only at Ford Dealers
-fastbacks in 3 sizes!

Mustang

Torino

Ford XL

The Ford and Torino fastbacks are
priced no more than hardtops. And
only Ford Dealers offer true fastback
styling in the Fairlane size.

/;
haveYou can havfe that fastback roofline in a

Mustang, too—America's original sports car.
In fact, you can have just about anything
you want in a.Ford. Any Ford. Name it—
we've got it at your price.

FORD DEALER

100-PAGE
WINTER OLYMPICS
TV GUIDEBOOK

1968 COMPETITIVE
CAR BUYER'S QUID*
Before you buy a tar, study
this handy comparison
guide. See how the 1968
Ford cars line up against
other-make cars in the same i
classes. Compare 'emI

While they last!
Choice of 16 Better Idea hardtops-formal or fasiback-only at

AUTEN MOTOR SALE*6392 MAIN ST. CASS CITY
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WIN A FREE FUN-FILLED

SANDERS
CANDY

BACK IN TOWN
Preliminary winner - Iva Schroeder

WOOD REXALL DRUG
Tom Proctor Cass City

20% Off
RED INSULATED

COVERALL SUITS
INSULATED

YESTSandJACKETS
ALL WINTER CAPS

Preliminary winner - June Henry

WESTERN AUTO STORE
Ferris Ware Cass City

HEADQUARTERS FOR
SHERWIN WILLIAMS
SUPER KEM-TONE

KEM-GLO
KEM-GLO VELVET
A complete color selection.
Preliminary winner - Mrs. Richard McNeil

YOUR TRUSTWORTHY STORE

ALBEE
HARDWARE & FURNITURE

Cass City

It Takes PULL
TO OPEN SOME

GARAGE DOORS
SO BE SMART! INSTALL A

MOORE-0-MATIC DOORS
Budget Priced *>fll\ f"A

MOHAWK $99.50
$129.50

sioux $159.50
Preliminary winner - Don Duehrly

CROFT-CLARA LUMBER CO.
Cass City

CHAMPION

EEK END
CHECK BEV
FRANKIHV
FIRST FOR

Where everything you
buy is guaranteed

Preliminary winner - Emerson Hill

BEN FRANKLIN STORE
Cass City

NEW TRIP
EACH WEEK

CONTEST RULES

FOR YOUR
FAMILY

1. Winner to receive j lYce wecK-encl Jt participating Albert Pick Motels & Hotels.

2. Week-end includes
up IO five members.
Evening Dinner, ami

3. W i n n i n g f a m i l y v, i l l

4 . You ni. iy cute: in , i >

5. Winner im:-t !><.• ::i.ir:

0. One preliminary •••.; ;
"Hi i". i- ' .vimirr- i r o i n >
Ui . i l •.-. ei!.. NVv, coi:

tv,-o nights lodging and food for an individual Fami ly of
Meals include tuo Breakfasts, Saturday Lunch, Saturday

Sunday Dinner For each member of the party.

provide own transportation to and from.

m a n y stores .is you wish each week. No purchase necessary.

ici! or of l ega l age, and res ide in trade area.

u i e r v.i!! he dr.r.vn each '.-.eel. .it each par t ic ipat ing store.
..eh -.tore v.-il! Uien be j'l.uvJ in the f inal prize drawing

I.--! i- i c l i wee!..

SPECIAL
The perfect

GIFT for MOTHER

A BEAUTIFUL RING
With the BIRTHSTONES
of each of her children
with her own and her
husbands.

Preliminary winner - Eugene Vatter

McCOWEY HEW

SPECIALS
ARCHWAY HOME STYLE

COOKIES Frosty Orange

.1-4100
BREAD 2° °z ioaf

5 $1.00
Preliminary winner - Mrs. James Reagh

HARTWICK'S FOOD MARKET

ERLA'S HOME
PACKED

MEATS

COST LESS

TASTE BETTER
Preliminary winner - Mrs. Bill Bliss Sr.

ERLA FOOD CENTER

SHOP CASS CITY

*For Everyday Low Prices
• »

*Free Gold Bond Slumps

* Week-end Specials
Preliminary w i t i r u - r - Helen • • i t-M

CASS CITY IGA FOODLINER

COME IN AND

SEE OUR LARGE
SELECTION OF

NEW & USED
TRUCK &

PASSENGER TIRES
V-BELTS in stock up to 100".

Preliminary winner - Janet Christner

CASS CITY OIL & GAS CO.

Clearance of Winter Stock-
Now '/2 PRICE

Ladies Coats & Dresses
Children* Coals, Jackets,
Skirts. Men's & Boys

j

Jackets. Ladies Slack
sets.

Many other winter items.

AH marked ]/2 price
Preliminary winner - John Winchester

FEDERATED STORE

LADIES

WINTER
DRESSES

1/3 OFF
See other WINTER SALE

SPECIALS
Preliminary winner - Mrs. Donald Wiswell

KHTZMANS' INC.
Cass City

SUPER
Q

FOR PROFITS
LET US FURNISH YOU

WITH A COMPLETE

FERTILIZER PROGRAM

Preliminary winner - Bob Carpenter

KLEIN'S FERTILIZERS INC.

GROUND F R ES H D A I L Y

FRESH

GROUND BEEF

551
^^ i^F LBLB.

Preliminary winner - K«l I.aJoic

GROSS & O'HARRIS
MEAT MARKET

CLOSE - OUT
!£• wide Cushion .base

LINOlfUM $1.99
Reg. Price $3.29 ft.

9' Wide Cushion Ease^

LINOLEUM $1.49
Reg. Price $2.49 ft.

Preliminary winner - Herb Pallas

GAMBLES
Cnss City

ft .

For the

FINEST
in all

MUSICAL NEEDS
Shop At

FRANK MUSIC STORE
Preliminary winner - Bill Hut"Mnson

SAVE!
APPLIANCES

AND
FURNITURE

FROM THUMB

COSTS LESS
Preliminary winner - Louis Nemeth

THUMB APPLIANCE CENTER
Cass City

SAVE on FLOOR
COVERING

for every room

Select from
FAMOUS BRAND NAMES

Indoor - Outdoor
CARPETS

Preliminary winner - Doris Jones

LEESON
WALLPAPER & PAINT

REGISTER NOW -
For your 500

free Gold Bond
Stamps - To be

given away each
day till Feb. 20

At

L & S STANDARD SERVICE
Preliminary winner - Richard Sugden

BAKERY SPECIALS

ALL TYPES OF DINK R ROLLS
CAKES- 'Birthday 'Wedding

Just received a new ship-
ment of wedding cake orna-
ments.

PIES ALL TYPES
FREE CAKE- Gmn to our

preliminary winner each week
Preliminary winner - M. Helwig

SOMMERS BAKERY

$50 TRADE-IN
OR MORE

ON YOUR OLD FURNITURE
With Your Choice of

LIVING ROOM
SUITES

Come in today and SAVE
Preliminary winner - Ruth Harrington

SCHNEEBERGER'S
TV-APPLIANCES & FURNITURE

Cass City

REGISTER AT ALL STORES AS MANY TIMES AS YOU WISH!

J
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